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Should be Thankful

NKW

Thankful because we provtde solid insurance at very low rates.
Thankful because there's a ready money-lender in town.
Thankful liecause there's a good investment agency here.
Thankful because we will buy and sell real estate for you.
Thankful, in fact, because of the general business assistance
can give yon.

c. C. BUR RILL &
."

."

—

The

QEO.

-..

LOUC

DISTAWCC

ntMl

HAH

we

In

V a st—<5.'40 a m, ft SO p m.
West—l»..o a m, ft and 9 15 pm.
ICIMAT.
Mai! train from .he west arrives at 7.IS am.
I .eaves for the west at 6X8 p m. Mail closes for
the west &J) p in.

Col. C. C. Borrill Is botne from a visit to
daughter, Mrs. Talley, In Montreal.

his

Haynes’

Silver Fillings.
Cement Fillings,

PLATES

A

75c.
75c-.

All work guaranteed in writing

Dr. H.

v«*

a

The ladies’ aid will give a supper in the
vestry of the Baptist church this evening

Kpworth league

supper at the vestry of
Methodist church this evening from

6 to 8.
Mr*. B. J. Thompson spent last Saturday and Sunday at Tunk pond camp with

SPECIALTY.

a

(tarty.
Kev. David Kerr will conduct

for ten

years.
**■**»*»

made

the

WORK $5 A TOOTH.

CR0WN BRIDGE

George B. Htuart has been
justice of the peace and quorum.

Alderman

at 6

Gold Fillings, $1.50 up.

WITHOUT

evening.
Urge number of football enthusiast*
went to Bangor last Saturday to nee the
A

game between
and Bowdoin.

DENTAL ROOMS,
RAIN*.

KUAWniTM.

the

for

M. M.

Rondout

Whitcomb,

from

that visited

Milllnocket

Among party
Friday In Presided Cram’s private
car were Senator Hale and Chief-Justice
W inwall, of Ellsworth.

found In the

great bar
separately,
State, which we
small instruments, fishing tackle, curtain
and
of
violins
fine
line
a
Alao
gam.
fixtures, children's sleds, jewelry, second-hand sewing machine and musical
sundries at almost your own price. Also one top buggy, two delivery wagons,
for eaah. at

a

of

zr~-

eve.

ish the music.

A

will be held at Han-

has commenoed to

fouod

wag

The

Stanley,

was

on

drowned.

him.
have

sold

out

their

Haynes & Floyd,

market business to

tbe

two young men who have been employed
there.
Tbe new firm takes possession

one

Henry W. Kstey were
A. S. Treat Is having a bath room and agreeably surprised last evening by about
furnace put In his boose on Labrador forty relatives and friends at their home
The occasion was the
farm. K. B. Aiken la doing the plumbing, on Pine street.
twentieth anniversary of their marriage.
and F. R. Moore the carpenter work.
A very pleasant evening was spent by tbe
The boat stage leaves Ellsworth at 6.00
rn
Instead of 7 a. m., as stated In last
The
boat leave# Surry
week’s paper.
Mondays and Thursdays at 7 o’clock.

a.

young man named Bbute was badly
Injured at Green Lake last Wednesday,
He in an
by being struck with a slab.
A

Mrs.

surprise,

victims of tbe

well

as

of the Maine
destroyed by fire ye*»
erday afternoon between 6 and 6 o’clock.
The structure was a story and a half one,

The station

was

md contained

office, waiting-room

condition.

The ftre Is supposed to hare originated,
defective flue lt» the chimoey.
wa*
k’esterday morning the building
Uncovered to be on Are, but It was extinguished, and the danger was supposed to
roil) a

The loss

aa

could

be

MOUTH

on

ing John Burr’s field,

buck

a

work in

a

enough may be

subscribed

to

secure

Several

Fall and

IjNew
j!

Men's Suita from $3 50 up

r

OVERCOATS

FROM

*4.00

UP

! I Youths' Suits from $3.00 up

J J Boys
!>

Goods!;

Winter

hat* Un<1
»>wl LA1S
rilN
IIATS
t,,e

T,ie lln«,t Iln"

|!

1

FALL I'XDEIUVE Vlt

FURNISHING

!!

COODS

OWEN

j
*

Suits from $1.50 up

The best line of

i

AS

we

ever

had.

(|

^

USUAL.

t

BYRN

Masona

from

Ellaworth’s two

lodge# visited the David A. Hooper lodge
at West Sullivan a»t week.
They report
a royal good lime.
The Unity dub branch alliance
with the Uultarlan church

con-

nected

will

hold Ite annual supper snd sale of usefu and fsney article* Wednesday even-

ing, December 10, at the vestry.
and
Mrs. Jsrnea E. Ford
daughter
Margaret left this noon for Boston, where
they will remain until after the holidays.
They were accompanied by Miss Florence
Tracy, who will visit her sister in Marblehead.

All
be held with the church here at 7 30.
official members are requested to be present.
Presiding*Elder F. L. Hayward will
Otis

FIR8T

NAT'L

BANK

BLDC.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

a

good position
In

Hoy,

one

also

of Mr.

a

plumbing

bis

where

Brewer,

conoern

with

brother

Aiken's graduates, is

working.
The Ellsworth festival chorus has

organised,

and

hold

will

Its

Brat

rere-

Wednesday
hearsal In Manning
evening, Nor. 28. After next week the
will be
rehearsals
tor
regular evening
Thursday.
hall next

Tbs ladies of the November commutes
of the Congregational society will gives

E. J.

“silver tea”at Mrs. John K. Whitcomb’s,
on Main street, Tueedsy evening, Nov. 28,
from 8 to 10, Instead of Thursday of this
There
week as previously! announced.
will be music during the evening, and

DAVIS.

ELLSWORTH.

iltibrrti'armmta.

itai.ne.

Lake 1s
been

hatchery

made

ex-

Washington*County

road-

the next

lever at

It will take

a

points

to

week

or

two

to

more

com-

Of tbe fifty-two third-claw postoffices
Maine, Ellsworth abowa, with two exceptions, tbe largest gross receipts—$6,887.14 for tbe fiscal year which ended June
30.
Tbe total expenses of the office were
93,026.84, and the revenue tamed in to
Portland
the government was |3,861 30.
Is tbe largest office In tbe State, the gross
receipts being |180,813 13; net |114,750.80
Augusta la the second largest, with a stit
revenue of (BO ,161.06. Bangor comes third;
the gross rcoeipte there were |76 611 39;
net 947.828 10.
exercises et

Friday
taining.

high school la*t
unusually enter-

the

afternoon were
The curfew Dw

was

discussed

by Harry Gerry; in t e
negative by Grace Wescott and Lsroy
Other speakers in the affirmSweeney.
ative were Dora Moon and Wyman Wbituey; la tbe negative Frances Jordan and
In the affirmative

A

Moon.

Biaucbe

that

the law.

vote

the school

Annie Louise

on
was

You don’t have to worry
about the value in these
O.
Bottles.
They are
detail.
in
K.
every
out
turn
If one should not
to be as we guarantee it
bring it back and get a
new one, or your money.
A big line of Atomizers,
Fountain Syringes, and all
kinds of rubber
goods.
Our prices are right on
We invite
every article.
you to come and take a
iook at the goods.

FALLS.
Boston last week.

sewing circle will have a
vestry this evening from 5

0. A. PARCH ER.
j

j
up from B»r Harbor over Sunday
visiting M/s. Holden Vs parents.
Mrs. Arthur Haney, who has been in
Bucksport tinea last spring, carne home j
Monday. Mr. Haney will come Saturday.

DINING

the

question

In

favor of

ciable

Pou’t forget the place—two

Masons with families Invited.

C

ub.

Admission 25

••

;

Wednesday, Dec. 10,

Annual supper and

St., Ellsworth, Me.

3 Water

20, Manning hall—SoThursday,
by Esoteric lodge F. and A. M. All
Nov.

Saturday, Nov. 22, Hancock bail—First
Of the series of five popular entertainments. This by the Wagner Harp Orchestra and Quartette Co. Course tickets,
|2; single tickets, 60c.
Wednesday, Nov. 26, Hancock hall—
Concert, bell and sapper by Dirigo •< hletic

ROOM.

Meals served from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Stable in connection with house.
The public are cordially invited.

EVENTS.

COMING

MALONE’S

JOHN

doors below

postofficc.

DONOVAN’S

QUICK

lunch

RESTAURANT

I

I h»v« leaned the large rooms in tile Coombs
k. Baker, and
hlnek recently occupied by <».
seats 35c. j
Private
nave fitted them up tu tirstrciass style.
ladies.
for
rooms
Uoitarian
reserved

vestry—

s^ie

j.

H.

DONOVAN

WALSH’S.

Lord aud Annie

read “Current Events”; Harvard
Lord and Ella Morang read the school

That Medicine

paper.

Ellswortb,

sympathy is expressed here for
Lord, youngest brother of
Eugene Howe Lord, whose sudden death
Much

You cannot afford to run any risk
You want to lie
with medicine.
liring every
sure that it is right,
to us, and you can be

prescription
snre, perfectly

sure,

that the ma-

terials used in it will be exactly

prescribed by your

II

FOR
A
the

J.

SALE

memberships
Tabard Inn.

few

taken at

once

doctor.

for
if

$J

A. THOMPSON

as

Kalpb

Foster, Milburn A Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Ills route has been gradually
extended until this year It extends from
Maine to Bait Lake City, Utah, snd now
He was to
covers twenty-nine states.
have reached Denver, Colo., on Nov. 16,
and

WIGGIN &

MOORE,

Registered Druggists.

E.

in Colorado was noted in last week’s issue
of The American. Mr. Lord Is traveling
sales

man

visit

for

bis

brother

in

Cherrelyn,

n
FV INSURANCE
W. TAPI
lArLCI
U. W

REAL
ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

I have several desirable houses to let.
Call and see me.

a

Denver. His brother had not
seen a member of his family since going
Mr. Lord could
west seven years ago.
easily
funeral

have

services,

as

Denver
he

was

for

®1111

Sf/OA>» //

suburb of

reached

hae

GOOD
ONES

be

Smith

FURNITURE.

Harbor,

Bottles

institution

were

in

ie

Bar

hot
Water

Joy is in Bar Harbor this
guest of Mrs. R. F. Reintck.

ladies*

in

'SMjcrtisrmma.

doe

Mary Jordan and Seth H. Jordan,
of Bangor, visited relatives here from
Friday until Sunday.
Frank Holden and wife and son Robert

plete the work.

T

Bert ha

iss

wua in

hospital

the

Mrs.

Portland.

near

M

supper in the
to 7 o’clock.

trip has been made over the Bangor
to be
and Arooatook, and another is
made over the same road. One shipment
made

not

must

an

Maggie Matthews, who has been
past two months with typhoid

irrived home.

that gets in his way.

deer

Hastings

The

a

the

one

he

D.

1.. C.

week the

week

This

F.

ELLSWORTH

week,

on

the K.

admirable

Crowley, of Bangor, visited
Mrs. Mark Millikan,

grandmother,

Miss

story of the interference. The
promptly declared that interso

Macbiat

mill.

a

Kathleen

permitted,
and at once proceeded to the vicinity of
Burr's field. There they found the offending animals, one of which, the buck,
they killed, though It took five shots to
do it.
Venison is just now pieuty on
Cork bill. Mr. Drummey intends to lasso
as

at

week

Last

points

to

men

ference with

Tbe

progress.
arrived last

kept busy.

was

shipment

csr

two

fry

fish

in

now

fl<b

government

showed

Careful About

of

distribution

government fish

the

from
Orecn

will

Webber, who has for some years
employ of F. B. Aiken, has

secured

INSURANCE

annual

Tbe

and has

Saturday evening the quarterly
conference of the Methodist church will
Next

been In the

.e.

by course ticketholders in the popular entertainment
at
course
began
Cunningham’s this
morning. The sale of single seats will
begin to-morrow morning at tbe same
place. Tbe public has generously responded to the appeal of the promoters for
support. Course tickets may be obtained
up to the date of the first entertainment,
which is to be given at Hancock hall nex'
Saturday evening by the Wagner Harp
Orchestra and Quartette Co.
The selection of seats

preside.

e

told the

a

min later.

RIVER.

has gone to

George Fullerton spent last weak

Mrs.

down

and

Leach, oft

with relatives In Brewer.

Goose Cove way. Last Saturday morning
while Kural-Carrier Drummey was pass-

very desirable

or THE

Adelbert Garland

came out and disputed the right of way
piece of property in that place, on which
platform scales, two grindstones, lawn mower, !3n feet
jumper pung.
Such prewith Uncle Sam’s employe.
Tbe lot is on
will be erected a cburcb.
to
an
If
are
Imy
you
of hose, and other articles too numerous to mention.
employee of the Green Lake Lumber Co. the corner of Cottage and High streets, sumption somewhat riled Mr. Drummey,
and be vowed he’d get even with them.
The Unitarian parish meeting of last 180x160 feet.
will not go away without one.
The rapidly growing conorgan this fail, come now. and you
Wednesday was again adjourned until gregation makes the demand for better About a mile beyond he met George
It is hoped that funds
this evening.
Hopkins and Mr. Mlnturn, to whom he
cburcb facilities imperative.
Euuutii A. CwrfES, (JnoiUiE Uakmov, Admrs., Kllsworth, Maine.

set

one

f1,500 to

on

l* 1 the
troublesome

from

Charles Leach, son of K. J.
Sllswortb, is station agent.

receiving the sympathy of

getting

are

estimated at

is

12 000

her maoy friends.

the efforts of Rev. J
O’Brien, of this city, the Catholics of

been removed.

lave

recently.

comfortable

and

'reight and baggage-rooms.
The contents were saved, all in good

Poster is

as

Hancock

at

central railroad

tier

and is

Saved—Lose

{*2,000.

Estimated at

eight miles was necessary before
surgical aid could be summoned. Mrs.

pected,

Mainly through

a

out

Hancock—Cou tents

At

,o

Deer

Bar Harbor bave secured

jumped

carriage; Mrs. Foster

j

other, and In her baste probably made
a misstep with the result as stated above.
To free the horse, Mr. Foster was obliged
to throw him, and also overturn tbe

self Invited guests.

D.

side of tbe

III KNi:i»

STATION

j

drive of

the

as

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

“Stanley j

tbe

repairs.

Mr. and

Mr. Foster

the cross-bar.

week, but tbe market will
be closed until a week from Saturday In
order to give time
for making some
needed

four-masted schooner

new

Miner”, which wsb launched at Newyesterday noon, will be commanded
by a former Ellsworth man, Capt. Edwin
L Fullerton.
Tbe “Miner” is 209 feet
overall, 170 feet keel, 36 feet beam, 13 feet
depth of hold, and has a carrying capacity
The launching
of 1.100 tons of coal.
passed off very prettily. Tbe craft was
christened by Miss Marlon Clifford, of
Newcastle.
She was launched ready for
«ea, and will proceed at once to Stonlngton
to load stone for New York. Charles L.
Morang, of this city, owns an interest in
She is owned mostly in
the “Miner”.
B ston, however, and Boston will be her
balling port.
Mrs. C. R. Foster was
unfortunate
Biiough, while alighting from a carriage
last 8unday, to fall, breaking both bones
of the right leg just above the ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster were jogging along
the Happytown road, when the horse,
starting suddenly, threw a hind leg over

of

Burril!

Absolutely Purs

H.

Lynn, Mass., was before Jud*e Peiers in the municipal court
last Friday charged by Herbert UuptU!
bis
with misappropriating
woodpile.
I he judge after hearing the case tbougut
that the accused was just the man who
would uot steal wood, aod discharged
<ft

the firm’s factories in

cast l»r

Spectacle pond by Herbert
Jordan, of Waltham.
Evidently dogs
have been at work in that vicinity, as apFred

of

I Is bed.

the shore of

parently tbe deer

one

part of the State, and one of
the Ellsworth syndicate may meet him
either at Hkowhegan or Portland, for conference on the situation here, although it
Is hoped that he may come to Ellswort hi
thla trip.
Nothin? bss happened since j
our last issue to change the opinion then
j
expressed—that there ia after all every I
reason to believe that the parties can again j
gel together, and that the IB nob-talked-of
wood-working industry will be estab-i
the western

hall.

dead

engagements pre-

a

he will be at

re-

large buck deer was on exhibition at
O. R. Burnham one day this
The animal

THE OLD RELIABLE:

representative of E. B. Estes &
Sons,hardwood manufacturers, from coming to Ellsworth last week, but this week

the store of
week.

business

Pressing
vented

shop which was
gutted by fire two we« k* ago. The inside
of the building had to be torn out, but
the walls were in fairly good condition.
Frank K Moore la doing the work.
Pearl B. D«y, his sou Clarence and
Everett Brown returned Saturday from s
week's hunting in the vicinity of Rocky
pond. They didn't get a deer, as they had
hoped, but partridges were
plenty.
They brought home five.
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., started the hall
roiling last Friday evening with an oldfashioned sociable.
There wrs a good
attendance, and a moat enjoyable time.

A

aoocnignmwia*

to

Denver.

blacksmith

Supper was served in tbe banquet
MonAgban furnished the music.

biui

Dakota, be not receiving
He left at once
until Tuesday night.
for Denver to be with hie brother’s young
widow, and on bis return to tbe East in
about a month, she will accompany him
fora year’s stay among her husband’s
family. Mrs. Lord before her marriage.
In 1899, was Miss Marlon B. Haunum, of

and cake will be served.

the

followed

news

Dead wood .South

bell.

tbe lower

tbe ead

It

the

tbe last of this

last

of the finest lines of new organs to be
lot or

to-day

staves

a

to close the store of the late J. T. CRIPPEN.

a

Maine

Haynea ft Co.

Closing-out Sale
will close out in

of

“Lavolta”, Capt.

nailed

with

loaded

University

bell

Wednesday evening.
Monaghan will furnsupper will be served In

next

Thanksgiving

Olles

The acboonar

Whittaker,

one

praise

a

morrow

me*, mumt

W. HAYNES’

We have left

m.

(ioiru

when other teeth are ordered.

TEETH

effect October 13, 1903.

Gotro

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN and FREE

75c.

athletic club
ball

build

mail closes at rowrorrtc*.

Dental rooms, over
First National Hunk.

$7.00.

*

Got i*o East—7 Mam, 6 08 p m.
Got no WsaT-ILM a m, Ml and 0.47 p

HAltBOIt, ME.

11. W.

Dirigo
cock

Henry E. Davia

AT KLLA WORTH fOST-OPTIC*.

ESI®
I>r.

The annual concert and

cream

TELEPHONE

Full set of teeth only
Amalgam Fillings.

New York:
The Haccess Co—Success calendar.
Kochkatkk, N Y:
Brown Brothers Co—Agents wanted.

■

carrying

guest will please leave at the door, a silver
coin of any denomination be may choose.

Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will give
one of
Ita socials to-morrow evening.
Ail Masons with their families are invited.
Members of Esoteric lodge are
requested to furulah cake. Coffee, ice-

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

’

formerly

WKKK.

KNTH Till*

Lunutnthatn—Confectioner.
Wtggln A Moore— Apothecaries.

General Insurance and Real Estate.
K 1.1.MWORTH

K KTIHKM

J A

GRANT CO.,

M.

A I)V

Kiev notice—Eat Isaac M Grant.
Admr notice Rst Josephine E Metcalf.
Augustus E Jones-Jersey bull and cows for
sale
admr notice—Rst Doty Little,
admr notice—Rst Lemuel R D Peters.
RIM M Warren— Notice of forecl»#ure.
K .1 Welsh—Shoe store.

SON.S25M
1

AFFAIRS.

j LOCAL

47.

I■"S^?.ST^„VcVT”I

1902.

-----1-i
But tbe telegram
light refreshments will be served. Each Neb., at tbe time.

—

—-~— --———
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BANk BUXi.,

•

•

•

ELLSWORTH

tbe

in Omaha,

The

Ellsworth American

—

only COUNTY paper.
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Til AittKU,
A owvrlA, Mr

Thanksgiving to God Is most fit
tte..- and appropriate. The paaimist os

Bda occasion had mocb to thank God
He had been «.'k—yea. etch unto death.
“The pains of death got
Then be cried auto
*poa me.”
Kfai lewd, &cd the Lard heard him. He
Hi* life was sated. Utarm* nested.
ils wonder that he would cry out onto
tgod la gratitude and thanksgiving,
kit who has not many things to be
[thankful far? Every day tbm are

W

V»K

In our Uvea
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Bathin' to hr thankful far!
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"Wbat to ft. then? Ef it'a odd wrathrr. I ihaM b*' th-osht tbr laat front
would ha' door tbr bualncm far you
pretty fairly. Thom art no iota* by tbr
front door h arueebrd Mark, and tbr
old map!* fa loaln tu harm aa tf (bry

drft Baeras
"tJda." ab* raid softly. “TJda. my
drar" Uda looked up.
“1 raw tour Aunt Coowtra yratra
day. bot ibrae'a ecnetbin' rrararwd
about bra. and I didn't Uk* to aak
about yuu-wbrabra you bad dertded to
go out aa a pnmma or not; brrauaa.
my drar. Joe* and 1 weer talkin' taat
aipbt. and w* both tboo*bt wbat a
comfort tt would be to bara you bras"
“To bat* tu* ber*y
-Wer* okl and w»'r* alone, aod
aocnebow wr't* bc*b took a fancy to
So when your Aunt
you. my child
Const*nor g«ra lock to tb* city. If you
dtoora to nan* her*"—
Mr* Nt*b*ft panned abruptly aod

tb*

( vtok I'tf top a wort of tto* udaft tto** owt EsmaoOam. *bo wtU
|tf* a« tb* orlfta of
hr* conspicuously great-unusual prosur aa*.
lb* two* fed too rtaatr1'?
restart
from
danger
escape
cJowa
perity,
la priori pal aa' lot'iwaA frow haglaaia'
Horn* of tb* ttotorbood war* "tackla# •
Do we
Ckn from sickness to health.
thank God at we ought far these spa- A baodrwi 4mm efcfctoaw*. Ktoaty fowl arttA puW*’ rwmotly. aad tryio* *-EfaV* aay;
«b*a tboft rta’ftdfd of tb* M
And them there are
tial blessings?
,T allow <*(ft.
the in numerable common blessings of A tfc^aaaart poaati oQ>#tw aa* twafra two told •*! narnd ft'on* oo* of ‘AaaV
drad doaoa **«•,
•ttggMt too* t Jm other day that ons about
life Let us count our Meanings and in
toa* fawr ar fra good rtoat eropas aa’ at potting a itttl# paper faooei in the a {-pie
n< stnde thank God for them, for they
toad aaa crop of car*.
ptos while they are baking netne hare
Ml come from His hand,
Aa' mu aa* rra—I* mltoart la H> ft#* Uwm. never leaked out
tine*. and my frieod mUi
v 2
Thanksgiving to <lod should be
•or* • roo'ra ton,
her plea didn't either." 1 have triad U
Words Baallr* Um wort
■Rom panted by thanks living.
aa'Mworn. *r< tea ai-fwiftr with am’earn too.
is be effective must always be secomI want to teU yon that no ora t* more
by deeds, >ot those who mere- Ho »»*» fwtUi' wore wmcmbI rtawt *» got
surprised at the genera* helpful nans of oof
tto Mortgage •**&asy. “Lewd. Lord. 1 thank Thee."
At vt MaixiK.
colotna than
hr* the thankful ones. bat thoae who W*>« reached tto
polM, ! rwittajeton rv*T«
do the will of their Father who la In
got a right,!* rent,
KI LI^ FOR TMK H AST.
baa ten. The psicuilat recognised bla **' kaaf around, laajt dolt, wear oar goto
indc .tednes# to God for Ills goodness.
A
k#»«. filth *»gTh»»W»«l'l»*
A spared life put him In debt to God. Negleetta' nothin' orgeat. understand. abaax
gfatlflM % hnsi the Terher.
tto pieea.
gsd be declared that he would pay .L
It la w4 only Thanksgiving dinner
Rat eta»frie itott* down t Mt «•’ mU*' to
*1 will pay my rt>»* unto tl»r&"
tea racer
that lady fh .mtifnl l» npainl to pro3LU #ick \' >wn nr- not paid. but tbf
U»
kiL j ta time l*B g«i ttotwladmili l ea taw* warn*#'. vide for. m;« tbe ( titrate* K*v<ol tmt
JM-U-ullft trkh'toUy
I ««ppo*e.
«tw‘ has the u»en of the family bon*
hi*
-akl
l.*eirt of tlL L*'
Tfc■
Tto flrU enft tor# their organ, a«' well all
f«c at
th*» day. and In many ease*
gnmlml* to God. Mtijoa* *p- eik bnui
wear <«•*•»
eiotton,
Bui iiuiakn to «»**! For writ »Hr»v *
j a houseful of cutatetiv to took after,
«r tluia
palled together, with we With all of tin* in view a few
sogg***OUi b« pxpr*- \l l»y -.•«•■«-’H of k.rui
aft red?*#' errtmped a»* pnirt,
tl»t»a are offered for various fudka
“Pore rrlitoward Hi* people.
A o' R ftroMft toner'* Mora to work f**r dame we I
and aavorkw. both taut and cold, suit|ut tto BKrfl|kflt paid.
fted and andcftlcd before God the Fa
Oner la thla—to Tint the fatherleaa and
Coy Furmii <>*«*■«. it»ie to the araaou.
Oyster* on the Half ffb*n.
widows in their affliction and to keep
Oxtail £<n>f».
f unspotted from the world."
l>*ar friend*
Salmon ‘'-itlet*. Caper Sauce.
Bow can we better thank God than
Tbe ftuoject.of mortgage* with Ibelr atCurs led
ior
Baca ioped
Sweetkidney
hruaiii.
by helping and caring for those who tendant bard work and anztet laa, ha*
Ratal Turkey.
are the special objects of Ills lure and
bean alluded to freqaenUy of lata, and
Cranberry Sauce nr Jetty.
«arc?
while tbe poem aetected for tbe coonn
MaaheO l*ol*ioea.
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The day may be one of calamity.
Dark clouds may tie over us and a
terrible storm about to break upon a*.
Where shall we find safety? The providence of God may dll ua with alarm,
and we may feel ourselves left destitute and helpless. Where may we hide
ourselves from the pending evil?
Or.
while all Is peace about us. while others are rejoicing because of great good
we are depressed in spirit and In the
thought of ourselves are only atn and
judgment. How shall we escape? The
Spirit of God has given us the answer, "God la our refuge; a help in
trouble most readily to be found-" He
is at hand, and Hit ear is open to our
He Is tbe Almighty,
cry of distress.
and within HI* loving care we are
He is the faithful, unchanging
safe.
oat. and therefore will not forsake ua.
Hasten to tbe open door and to the
outstretched arms of Hlta whose love
Infoldn you and whose arm will guard
Gutted Presbytefroth every harm.
rian.
—
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Celery with White Sauce.
Spinach or Pee*.
Pumpkin and Mine* plea
Quaking Pudding with Soft Custard.
Slewed

ready aympwlhy.
Dome Auni Madge
I tore *aea m may thing* ta tto M. B
eol«Ma lately that emrtaa wy #ympnafcy that t
tore f* la like rmitf pwraonal letter* to tto
wrker* If f only knew who thee were
Still 1
bw*y that area tto no • at ft ha*
toe* negtotod. though per top* that w»* no ton*
Firm I want to glee a word to "A", whom
letter wa* ta the 1mm of flea IS. She •««*,
“whea too ttrad to *»wrp." **f woadar If there la
aay way ta avoid tt~U tt right to do •*?” Now
I caa rTBpetklM with row. “A," la tot attar
•«rp« ltdeon and oat. aad la tto aaxlety u»
■are and all tto ran, for I tore been thruugh
tot Mill, aad I ear a is not right to drag oae'a
life owl to aa«e a few dollar*.
I don't alwtyft, or at leant tore not aiwaya,
practiced what t now prr. a. :.&» owe roan
time* grow* Winer by ciiertocc, aad 1 my
Don't da tt. Tom May get that mortgage paid
of a little MMiwer. to to *ure, tod **toi Ufa la
more than meat and the body more than rat
meat," and while you are wearing youmeif out
tore hee*

ee

Cheear Souffle.
Fnilt Nut* Coffee.

For tbe piece de rmi stance It ia
to go to market prepared to buy the
beat, which ia always a young, medium
sisrd ben turkey.

Mind that your pur-

thorough “black Ieg.” If the
legs incline to palcncws. Father Time

chase la

a

been at work. Tbe breast must be
broad and fat. tbe akin very white and
tbe neck abort. If tbe legs are red and
adorned with long spurs, tbeae are
sure sign# of an old gobbler. Nothing
will m improve a turkey and give it
baa

are

Drra«U(

Iha

Patsrt.

over

some

long expected

trouble

so

and Immediately look for something else to worry over. We have
abundant grace given for every need
•ottay; let ua thankfully receive the
nleselng and leave tomorrow, with all
After all.
it may bring. In tils care.
what fie expects of you and roe la
faithful trust In Him. a trust that remains firm In the face of every possible calamity. Such faith as this la the
only remedy for dreed of the future,
and such faith is the rightful heritage
of every saved soul.
Presbyterian
Journal.
easy

—
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To my mind Christian Endeavor has
seen a better day than today.—
liev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman.
It isn't more method that Christian
Endeavor needs-tt'a
more
motive.
And you and 1 will get the motive
Hi rough the quiet momenta alone with
Cod. This Is the mission of the Quiet
Hour movement—John Willis Baer.
If h education that we need in Christian Endeavor—education of the head
and education of the heart—State Sec
ri tary H. A. K inport a.
never

Qola

P<»*.

[Any question may be asked that perta-a* to *ny phase of ChristJan Endeavor
work.
Address Lock Boa *74. Binghamton, N. T.)
It. V. T. H.. Massachusetts.—H. A.
K niKJrts of the Marble Collegiate
<
arch. New York city, is the secre*y of the New York state union. He
i
but recently returned from a Enr<

.2

1
a.

trip.
K-. New York.— The Christian

teas

desvor movement la said to now
iuber nearly 1,000,000 adherents.
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Deer Aunt Jfadpe and friend* of lt< M. B.
Column:
It asay be a waste of time and space to asy
what has been said so many times already, but 1
do really enjoy the M. B. column. The name of
the poem for last week was a w«sm»d la tieelf.
Jiot what we are going to do U the future, bet
'what bave we done to day", !e the question.
If w« would always keep la mind that it la
•’little drops' of water. Hubs gratae of sand,"
Ae. we might set inure value on the aasali
opportunities. "Aunt Marla" Is through with
pickling, and I with fait gardening- After
planting bulbs, do you ever sow over them any
klad of seed that will live through the winter ?
They will be up before tt la warm enough to
plant In the spring. Then when the bulbs are
out of blossom, you have something to take
their piece without having to renovate the bed,
beside* having blossoms severs 1 weeks earlier
After planting tulip* I sowed the bed with
asters.

Ye*, "Aunt Marla," I have read John Hall far
twice, that alone Is proof that I like the story.

[

■

armful at wood, bringing a gal* with
him from the fruuty ootcr world.
•I'll tell you by a ad by." whispered
Uda a* she went back to her work
"Joel 'U go out again *rt«r awhile."
thought Mr* Nlabelt. "and then 111
bear about Uda'a beau"
But Joel cat down before the fir*
with a complacent aatlafacttoo which
boded 111 far the gratification of hta
wife# curiosity, and finally accotapo
aied Uda borne, thus frustrating all
hi* wife's designs and cutting off her
chance of bearing Uda'a story.
"l*ear me." thought »he. "I don't beUete the man wa* erer born who
kaowed when be waaa’l wanted! How
kmewome It seem* when Uda'a gone!
What dors the girl want to get married
for when I could ha' took such a sight
o’ comfort with her? Ob. dear, dear!
It dues act-tu a* if lb* work! waa all
askew!"
The next day. la spite of the weather
prophet a prediction of snow, dawurd
clear and brtUlaat a* the dying smite
of Indian summer. By 11 o'clock Mr*.
Nlabett was dressed to her beat *Uk
and cap. with the turkey browning
beautifully In the ores and the cranberry Urta doing credit to themaelre*
as well a* to their maker, the table
act. the fire high heaped with crackling

"I wish he'd told ua who she was
Mrs. Xiabett groaned again.
Joel
went out to the woodpile, the everyday
shrine whence be generally derived
what little of philosophic Inspiration be
bad

this
If you drop out of life altogether, the
worW udU wag om, a ad Job a and Um ehiilrve
will get along somehow, ao »ow suppose that
Instead of working >ourself to death, jou me
up a little strencth and keep youreelf for ttorlr
comfort a good;deal longer
Drop your work aa aoon ae you feel dragged
out, and If you have a soft lounge, just drop
yourself oo tt. lir on your buck, arms laid bualdc
you, not over your cboat. ci me yuar eyeetoaartb
and atop (itahaf for Art or tea minute*.
Von think you can't do that, but you cue. and
you aac how rented you will feci for that little
•kop.
Then rhaage your work.
Leave the house
work and go out of door* a little while for a
ehango—even If the work there tt hard, you are
getting the oaoae to build you Bp. I know, no
don’t dispute ajword of this lecture. Ho out for
aa hour or two at a neighbor'# onoa la a while
You may not be tiled ao good a housekeeper aa
If you always stayed la the bouse scrubbing, bet
sever mind, you will he twtoe the woman, a
sound mind la a sound body Is worm so met blag
O, dear. I’ve used up more than my share of
•paoa. and haven't said half 1 wauled to.
loo.

to XI KaKUSD

anything.”

her

The most of oar trouble Is canned by
dread of coming Ills
Many of them
never come at all. or. rather, when the
trial that we have been dreading does
come It proves to be far more essy to
bear than we expected.
In fact, we
are almost disappointed when we get

»* ooixo

"Yea.” said Mrs Xiabett dolorously,
“but somehow I can't get reconciled to
tbr Idea of his marry in' a strange gal
out there.”
Joel scratched his bead. This waa a
phase of the subject that he scarcely
felt competent to discus*.
".Vlaylie you'll like her. Stephen atys
sbe's a nice gat”
"Stephen says: As If a man over
bead and ears in love wouldn’t say

kxdft# yewr ewptctty ta eoJo> the wee
clear of debt, aad i«a to owe by the
time It la ail cleared up aad **Sz«d up", yaw
will lay your weary body down aad More tto
horn* for No.;j to enjoy.
Now that I* no reflection oa your John, for
though to Ml to tto beat man la tto work!,
to can't appreciate the
nerve-wearing that
you

1

rainin' down.
Pinna Jarvis Is
cornin' all tlx- way from SluatcsvlUe to
praach tomorrow, and tbr quire'•
lamed a Iran' ora anthem Just a |>ur
pose. about bein' thankful for harvest
and all that aort of thing
I'm sure I
don't know what else you'd have”
Mrs. Xlsbett only answered by a
sigh
"1 wonder tf ‘taint possible Sfepbe
11 hr bum tonight." she said after a
pause.
"He wrtt not. He thought he'd drop
In sriy tomorrow mom In' If be caught
the tralo be expected. Only think, old
woman: it's live years sinew Stephe
was bum to Tbanksgtvtn'!”
Old Xisflett rubbed his horny hands,
with a chuckle, adding:
“And I s'pose, if all accounts la true,
fee's grttin' to be a great man out In
that western country.
It waa kind of
a hard pull when he went off and left
us. but maybe the boy waa In the
»«

right”

after it U

"Mr*

Ltfg arts!

of

Msbetir

help."

She stood la the doorway, a fair tittle
apparition. sU flushed and rosy with
the

November

wind,

while

ties- blue

sparkled aa tf they were twin
sapphires bidden away under her long,

eye*

I

ram vm uustahcb.

tV desired holiday flavor aa a stuffing
of mushrooms, and, as these are raised
In such quantities for tV market now-

adays, they

are

no

longer

an extrava-

gance. TV stuffing is made in this
way: A pound of ulce. tender ham cut
In dice. When hot, add two pounds of
mushrooms, a little grated nutmeg,
white pepper to taste and a bay leaf
(the ham supplies euoogh salt). Blend
all together in the saucepan over a
moderate Sre until tV bam Is rooked;
liten put aside to cool. fttuff the crop
out well, and If any remains put It lu
the body of tV turkey; then sew both

neatly.
17 a Impeachable—If ton wen to sea the as
cqaslied volume ef unimpeachable testimony U
favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you would up
braid yourself for so long delsyiog la take this
egcrtlvv medicine -ddet.

P*uper NotJro.
uaderstgeed hereby gives eo<te» that he

has
Tlte
for the

contracted wit! the city of Ellsworth
support of the poor, duties the rpsulas
rear, sod r>»» made ample provlstoe for their
support. He therefore forbids all peruso-a from
furnishes supplies to uay pauper ee hte sc
eaaat us wlthou ihb wriuae order. he will pal
for no goods so furnished. Usual 8. Joan.

dark la*hr* Bbe was neither blond nor
brunette, but a fresh cheeked girl, with
nut brown hair, akin Uke tbe leaf of a
damask rose, a straight refined dob*
and lips as ripe as a red rrabapple.
though by no means so sour. Generally
she bad a demure sort of gravity lingering about ber face, but wben she
did laugh a dimple came on! upon ber
cheek and a row of pearly teeth glimmered Instantaneously.
In one band (be carried a bunch of
tale autumn flower*
"Seer she cried, bidding them up.
"I ransacked Aunt Constance’* garden
for these. I knew that big rase on tbe
mantel Denied something, and, with a
branch or so of scarlet leave*. I'll have
a
royal bououct to help you keep
Thanksgiving."
Mr* Xishett took tbe fair oral face
between ber two band* and kissed the
fresh little mouth.
"Set down. Lida," she said. "I wasn't
a-calc uta tin' to hare no seeb Axin'* up.
but you've seeb a way, child. 1 can’t

of
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“Market Letter." tatted weekly.
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U wo*!
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leaves.
Aunt Constance. a tall, prim maiden lady of uu
eertatn age. Mood before Ue bedroom
looking glass arranging Iter cwffure
Lids, in a blue dress with a late an
tamo roar In her hair, waa tripping
hither and thither as light fouled and
helpful aa half a dozen household fairies merged into one. while Mrs Ni»
bett stood regarding her with a taring
eye. murmuring to beraelf:
"Well. well. It see nil like It was the
Lord’s will to deny us of juM what ws
most want, but If 1 had a daughter 1
could wish she waa like Uda.”
As the old kitchen clock struck 1
Mrs Nisbett, looking from the window,
gave a tittle try.
"There be come*-there cornea Joel,
and, as 1 live, there's the boy with
b*U

It was a soft Utile voice. and the old
tally'* fare retaxed Instinctively a* It
sounded on her ear*.
"Why. Lida Tremaine— taln’t you!"
"It I* I’ve done everything that A ant
Constance wanted, and now I've Joat
ran over to see If yon don't need a bit

I!*-—

Bonder—No you will eteal my ere*
will you! Oh. yon needn't strut arotud
here •• though you wee* the only oa*
in this menagerie.
Turtry-Oh. I don't know. Tou r*
not In it with me jaat now.
I'm the
mat popular thing oa tho walk at
pfWTOt
Hooeter -Wed. madam, stretch tsar
r»W*t necS up orer my head all y*«
want today, but just you wait till to
morrow: When yoor akiany teg* are
being dragged to the execution block.
I will took on at your gory expiration
and from the bottom of my lungs will
crow for rteteryl
Turkey (taking taro strata coopwatd
Ktirurf In tab trart.
and landing in the renter of the a’agrt
But listen
I ..-tta
—Ay*, aye. dr!
“We bad a little girl nor*, my dear,
hath It* reward*, and to Mcrttce nij.
and If she'd Bred *l*e would ba’ Wo
•rtf at the attar of rrrenge ia m«n
nigh about your age.”
gjorkm* than life. What If tay tea a
Uda let the leace* drop down no !be
two* wing* ahaII »witch the duct from
Boor aa she •[•rang up and Ibrew both
»9I the crack* of the kitchen Mare?
arm* round the old woman'* neck.
Walt I’ll »> nude and b«-t plena In
-Ob. Mr* Jtlabctt." »be whispered
Ilea atrvtched apn the platter of the
softly. “you *r* w» very, very kind.
fcaat! Ttn-n ahall rerengo rotne to me.
Believe me. 1 appreciate B all. but—
f.w uerer yet ara* one ->f oar tribe «r
but—I bardly know bow to tell you."
rtScrd at the altar of Thankarulng
Mr*. Nlabett listened latently. Uda
smil-d and cried a little and then whis- j that the merrlteaa goertnanda .lid oat
i an o'eratqff t.'.emarlre* that Bathing ta
pered w low N wa* scarcely audible.
alt the e'en wsa we h the baring for
”1 am going to be married."
three day* tn adtanee.
"Married!” ejaculated Mr* Sidwtt.
llereaige: My friend*, rereoge lodaed
with all a woman * Interest In this Unla ewaart' rvtraslt Free l*rea*
“And
pedant pier* of informaiiou.
w h * to?"
*»«M a t «rj lag takataala aad aaeiMt »Mrk
Your sou Urea la low*-In Barling
j .a**. •* tad Meat* tae a**wb**ae. Ely‘a I rtaia
too"
I 0. a* ta eaea a r* mealy. tel caret (atari k
“Ye*"
aally a^4 | Varied. Let* ka Uaa leal taalaka*
“Well, did he erer mention the name taklh. r»tra ta ceata at orwretata or by ail
leant raeaa* tttkaar ta ryeakleg ttt ta a
orha tta «aa at
Uda paused, her cheek* glowing treat atttal toe* at keaote*
Hi'a I'rmm Malta tfapplat at avaa aaa
roaes. Old Miatwtt bad come la with au |

j

—

Pa SUIT. 15; L 14. 15: C. 15; clIL
15. evil. 116: Mark r. 1S-21: Acts 11L
1-10; II Car lx. 1-11: PblL It, 6; Cot U,
4 7; Rev. vll. 11. 12
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“Tes child. yc*." said Mr* N'SstvTT.
proudly down »pao hi* to
oar* Knr> Into (hr mournful
aub*
little (tobow.
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and I never knowed it.
Lida,
•Vh ok." cried tala. * bo had flatdidn't yon tell n»r
I
tered pi the window. “wb-t akuioua
Because | never dreamed (hat
srllot orra with KM
mi I*.-, re*
phen ttieinghaai. my bermth-d
May I make aran* torer. eras anything to Mrs.
drop* of s' i'
♦ (or tb* wall?
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Ok. plena* aay
■
•aid I i.l«, tough:ir.
y**r
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would
raid
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“yra"-lt
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Lida ran Into tbe bedroom.
When she returned. Mrs. .Nisbett was
clasped in tbe arms of a tall, handaume
man of four or five and twenty.
"Lida.” sold tbe proud matron, striving to disengage beraelf from tbe affectionate clasp, "this Is my sou Stephen,
and -why. what’s the matter?"
For Htephen had dropped her hands
with an exclamation of surprise snd
amazement, and Lida Mood there glowing crimson.
"Lida! Why. mother, this la a surprise indeed that you have prepared
for me!”
"I prepared T echoed the astonished
old lady.
“Well, that's t good uu.
when I'm ten times as much surprised
a* you be!
Lida, what does this
mean?"
‘It means.” said Lida, with a demure
never say on to you.”
.-file-she was beginning to recover
"But you’re going to keep Thank* j I:
e-sttered
m-y iceicwioD-'lt means
giving." cried Lida, throwing off ber ; ti» t this Is tbe geniternsn I am to be
on ter wrapping* and dancing up to tbe
gat -Tied to!”
looking glass like a little gale of wind,
Stephen.- cried Mrs. Nisbett. “is
“because you Invited Aunt Constance Lida to lie
your wife?”
and ox- to dinner and because your sou
She tuts given me her promise to
la coming borne."
that cited, at leant." said Stephen.
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celve him ami asking yon to drop in at
ten minutes past 5. not a minute later,
•o that there won't tie
any time for"—
‘Ttciulniscences}" prompted Lurriand
tner,
she
assented.
Frances
The teapot waa empty and the il(Original 1
tvit'al
cakes
had
lusory
vanished. There waa
It won't do to mention the college*
a flutter of departing guests ail about
them, and they rose and made their or the parties Interested. They must
We'll
all go (imler fictitious names.
IV ness
way homeward.
irstlt, loot, hr Fr»>
At precisely 5 o'clock the next day
cell the colleges Kings and Queen*.
:■
O
O
oOOO
OO0O0O0
:;OoO
Miss Horry was greeting Mr. Grantham
King* was a large Institution, and
with an expression in her dark eyes
have tea. i think." the aatd In
Queens whs a small one. But Queens
which was not well planned. If indeed
(live manner, leaning her cheek
had been lugged through a series of
It waa calculated to reconcile him to
successful game* for the championship
toilnot two fingers of her left band, bis fate.
of those little cake*
by Spangler, a splendid, powerful fel'and perhaps some
"You've grown, actually grown, since
low. whose only fault was that he waa
_«J,. .me* that are ao tempting on the we last met," be said, hia handsome,
I
gptjiJe and all cm pi new on the In- serious face lighting' up with pleasure always In danger of falling on hi* exand with a ring of boyish pleasure in
amination. And now. when the Anal
aide*
his voice which suddenly made her feel
game of the aerlea wa* coming on. be
|Cnon her tone Ixirrtmer under*to>id
Intimate that the very w orld worn, very callous and very
had to go and make a guy of hlmaelf
(hat she meant to
unworthy. “Tall me about yourself—
by breaking dowu 16 analytical geomgrUstlc unities demanded cake* of thla all that
you're been doing and thinkdescription. Ha translated the order ing." be weut on cordially, but with uo etry. No student could play football
benefit of the obfor the championship who had not
lata man talk far the
trace of embarrassment, "and then I'll
passed In every subject. The conseaaqaloua waltet aDd then asked with retaliate lu kind."
quence was that Queens must lose aft"1're simply been growing worldly
the air of one who waa used to being
er all her victories because the great
and horrid, and I'm not at ail the sort
nude a confidant of:
hulk of s fellow couldn't learn math"What's tbs trouble? Because I've of person that I was 0,re years ago.
ematics.
agreed that when you order tea It la I've giveit up my ideals, those exquisite
"Blast mathematics'." said the team
of a distorts*! con- chimeras Which seemed ao near to us
as Infallible sign
and the college generally.
"What's
that summer. You see New York isn't
science."
mathematics compared with football?"
the proper habitat for the soul."
There waa a flash of mirth In her
Now, Professor Plum of the chair of
Grantham's deep eyea were beat upand she clasped
mathematics bad every reason to help
*r«* ns they met bia.
on her half in doubt.
of
the
table
and
on
the
edge
He had himself
tor hands
"I don't think you are quite fair to
Spangler through.
Iwned toward him, saying In a whee- yourself,” he began gently, and the been the best tackle when an underdling way:
look In hia eyes made her wonder nerv- graduate the college bnd ever had and
was still devoted to the game.
More"Tou're the greatest comfort to me. ously bow much longer it would be lieman
I
ever
hare
know,
over, he was engaged to la* married to
fore Lorrimer appeared.
Xou're the only
who
under
always
Spangler’s sister. He bad agreed to
known, save one,
As If in response to her thought be
gtaods! With you It lan't necessary to was announced at that moment, and give the nthlete a final trlnl the day
one's
t’a."
before the gnme was to lie played and
dot one'* !'• and crow
the three were soon chatting pleasantHaving paid htm thla handsome com- ly. If Mr. Grantham felt any annoy- lie ns lenient as possible with tils (in*
at
him
arrow
Ihe
beamed
per*, but the professor was s consolen
ance at the presence of a third party,
pliment. she
narrow labia and expectantly awaited
there was no trace of it in bis maimer. • tlons man. and Spangler must get the
the question which she knew waa sure Mis eyes rested upon Mis* Harry with a ! average required by college law.
Aud so it was that the day liefore the
look which struck I-orrlmer as being of
to follow.
“dad the other fellow.- he laughed, the sort that one gives to an admired I game, when everybody said that Spangier snonui in* M^naiug nw unit* legitinbe one who shares with me the proud but utterly unattainable object; be
iwl
a»
».»
fwlwlvt
l.as.tf
mately practicing with the team indistinction?”
stead of wasting it in useless figure*,
"Be's the (roomer came the answer Home beautiful Ideal to which he bad
he was sitting in a classroom endeavorla a pathetic voice. Then with autlden ceased to aspire.
ing to answer the questions Plum had
slracity: "Did you ever notice that
He also noticed that Mine Harry, with
written out fur him.
there's something about the movements feminine inconsistency, had evidently
It was 8 o'clock before Spangler
of the average waiter that reminds one repented of her determination to "look
handed in his papers, and Professor
of Spencerian writing? There's a flow- like s frump." There was something
Plum, who did not relish spending an
ing grace In the way that he removes a extremely up to date In the way that
evening apart from his betrothed, took
dish cover, a flourish In the way that the dull pink broadcloth swirled around
be seta down a plate, which marks him her slender figure, and her dark hair them to the little boudoir where Alice
a* a human exponent of the Spencerian
usually received him and, taking
seemed to shine and ripple more extheory."
quisitely than usual. Lorrlmer decided his pencil, began to look them over,
giving each answer a number denoting
Thetr order had arrived, and It was to seise the first opportunity that preits value. The rule was that the stunot until she had (toured the tea that
sented to hum:
dent must get sixty out of a possible
•he spoke again. Then she burst out
And. ©h. I stn glad that moment tad
huudred in order to pass. Alice, who
Was cb*'*r«d by sight of me!
Indignantly:
hail been graduated at the head of her
“Nobody but a dreamer would think
It was not until Mr. Grantham rone
♦•lass the year before at the woman's
of such a thing as continuing a ro- to go .hit he said:
♦•©liege attached to the university, askmance from the point where he left It
"You know perhaps of the death of
ed the professor to read the questions
It's absurd, you my twin slater. Mrs. Raymond? She
five years Is-fore
and their answers aloud.
A died In Rome six months ago. It was a
know,” she continued candidly.
There w«»t^» ten questions. The first
person's feelings change from year to terrible shock to Mrs. Grantham."
was a
I
complete breakdown and was
There was a queer little inarticulate
year!”
given n zero. The second was answer“From season to season would seem exclamation which seemed to come
to me a more accurate stalement.” put
from Miss Harry's lips, while a shade ed perfectly and received 10b, the third
la her companion, with a suave smile, «>f astonishment flashed across Lorri- 50 and so on to the end. As the professor put down the numbers Alice
"unless. Indeed, roy experience baa toer's face. The speaker looked from
added them In her head, and when
: one to the other In a puuded way and
been unusual.”
eight had been answered with only a
"You do understand.” she smiled. then continued:
total of 400. or an average of 40, she
"Mrs. Grantham was with her and
"Yon certainly do! Now you would
knew that unless the next two quesknow, wouldn't you. that if a woman will return on the Ktrurla next week.
tion* received 1<)0 each the result would
I waut you to meet her. Miss Barry,
were fond of yon. say when l<*g o’
lx» a failure.
fuuttao sleeves were In fashion, she and see our boy it." Hi* face was shin“I think," she said, “that you made a
might -probably would- feel very dif- ing with pride. "I know you will love
slight mistake in giving only 50 to the
ferent by the time that the coal sleeves them.”
sixth question.
It was in two IMirts.
Mia* Barry murmured (he usual comwere de rlgueur?"
Her face wore the hopeful expression tncnpluces and then Hdded maliciously, The first part was not answered entirely wrong, and the second was all
■with a dellaut look straight at Lorrlof a
who has at last found a
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After a brief argument the professor
"I was about to ask for Mrs. Grantwas convinced and added 30 to the
ham when Mr. Ixvrrlmcr. Joined u*. I
score.
The eighth question was fairly
hope she Is very well?"
Left alone, she and Lorrlmer looked answered and secured 80. This gave
a total of 510, and the last question
at each other In a nonplused manner
must receive bo to make the required
f.ir a moment. Then they both burst
The professor, who had not
average.
Into peals of laughter.
She linn!!}- cross.d the room and ! kept tally, was about to mark Co for it,
made a search In the small desk which i when Alice stopped him.
“The first four out of five subdiri
stood In the alcove and came back,
with her eye* bent upon the note In her stems in this question are right," she
band. Sitting down beside Lorrlmer, j said.
“The third Is wrong.”
she held It out to him. looking rather
“Figure? it again.”
foolish.
He did so and found uu error in hie
“It doesn't say that his wife Is dead,
own work.
He changed the marking
but wouldn't you think so from the
wording and-and from the other cir- to 80.
“Before you take the average," said
cumstances?” she pleaded. Then dewho knew that It was still short
voutly: “Goodness! I'm glad 1 wore ▲lice,
broadcloth!"
j by 10 numbers, “look over the fourth
the

j

own
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ter mined never to marry.
to be one of tbo#c sweet,
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and then be went on to soy
would take too long to tell that.

going

sad, strong

that you read about.**
She screwed her forehead Into a knot
find looked at him deprecatingly.
"What happened?” be inquired In a
sympathetic tone. "You haven't married, It la true, but I have never connected you In my thoughts with a hid
deu sorrow."
The occupant* of an adjoining table
mac to go, and her attention wa* engrossed for a moment by a love of a
gown. Then *be came back to Lorri*
mer and her story
”1 suppose licit what happened was
Just—other men!” she sanl ruefully.
"The spirit was willing. but tin* flesh
was weak.**
“What In the name «*f goodness is
troubling you then?” a*kcd larrluifr,
women

But !t

question again.”
The professor did so, ami Alice took
issue with him on his interpretation ot
the answer, claiming that the student
meant one thing while the professoi

Su“veae.
claimed he meant another. Plum tvaf
John Flake, the historian, was a man
not thoroughly convinced. but, feeling
t>f enormous stature, and extremely
that one on trial should have the ben
sensitive about uny reference to his uneflt of all doubts, yielded and added 1C
usual size. On one occasion, wben he
to the total.
was visiting a friend at his home In a
“I sincerely hope,” said the profess
beautiful town in Connecticut, the
i or, “that the average will be up to the
hostess and her daughter Invited Mr.
mark, but I fear not.”
Flske to drive with them one morning.
Meanwhile several hundred students
The rood la a picturesque one. which
who had tracked the professor hati
winds along the river at the foot of the
congregated outside the house and now
At one point the hostess
mountains.
began to howl for the result.
suggested that the party alight and
“I’ll make the addition before them,*
walk a ifhort distance through the
said Plum.
“Then neither they noi
field to get a particularly attractive
the faculty can accuse me, since I dou'i
Around this field was a high
view.
know' the result myself.”
fence with no opeuing but a narrow
Going out on the piazza, he faced th«
stile. Tbe ladies passed through and
crowd.
turned to wait for their guest. For a expectant
thoroughly mystified
“Gentlemen, I have laid down a fail
“Why, I had t» not** from him this moment he contemplated tbe opening; value for each question.
I do noi
morning! He will lie in town next to squeeze through was Impossible, to know the result, but will strike a*
climb over was equally impracticable.
Wednesday. Hi* wife l* dead!”
She composed her face to an expresFinally his deep bass voice broke the average.” It for
“PH do
you!” cried the cap lair
“Ladles. I think we would !
sion of perfect propriety before making silence:
of the football team and seized th«
this announcement, though there was a j better continue our drive.”
paper.
faint tu itching of her lip*.
Alice had followed with a candle
tirdanmnahlp.
A r«*a( of
“Ah b h! I see.
You fear that he I*
which she held while the student rui
coming to claim hi* iiouiid of flesh, aud
Napoleon, it is said, one day met an i over the figures.
In a moment ht
you’re not of the same mind that you old one arm.-d soldier and asked him
threw the papers over her head ai
arm.
his
wore when It was promised."
where he list
well as his cap and shouted:
She nodi led.
"Sire, at Austerlltz."
“Sixty!”
decorated?'
not
”It*s not quite nice of me to tell you,
“And were you
There was a yell that shook the col
but we’re very old friends, aud I'us
“No. sire."
lege building, and Spangler, who wai
•Then here is my own cross for you.
really troubled. He * such a nice felwas
!
picked up and carriec
present,
and
chevalier.”
make
I
you
low-just a thoroughgoing idealist,
on the shoulders of the footbal
I know he thinks of me us cherishing
"Your majesty uiakes me chevalier | away
team.
hi* memory, and of course I do." she because? I have lost one arm. What
And this is how Queens won tin
addi*d quickly, "only not fit Just the would your majesty have done had 1
! championship for that year. Professoi
sadboth?’
lost
so
much
had
he
thinks. He**
way
Plum was looked upon with as mucl
"Oh. In that case I should have made
ness In (its life that 1 cannot bear to
favor as if h* bad strained a point ti 1
give him pain. 1 want him to see for you officer of the legion."
Spangler. No one ever knew tha
Whereupon the soldier immediately passwas
himself that I am different now. I
Alice who bad pulled liba
it
otbei
off
his
cut
and
sword
bis
a
drew
like
of
perthought
fixing uiyseif up
AMBROSE SPEXCElt.
.through.
fect frump.” she said anxiously, "to ro- arm.
Ton Tlalil
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Harry Fisher, of

that

Smyrna

Mills, was mistaken for a deer, and shot
through the shoulder by Charles lie Long
son of the Smyrna Mills hotel proprietor,
• bout
fourteen miles from that town.
Fisher's wound is not considered serious

daughter writes:
£
“My father rarely allowed t

According to the figures of the local asthroughout tbe State of Maine,
mu-

j

were

ascertain for taxation purposes
for tbe year 1908, amounts to $11,908,877.
Hancock county returoa $346,975 of this

able to

amount.

John

Pomeroy, mate of the
Eastman”, Capt. Jordan, New London for Bangor, waa lost
overboard and drowned off Eaat Chop last
Wednesday. Capt. Pomeroy waa sixtyCapt.

schooner “Reuben

eight years old, and lived In Orrlngton.
where

be

leavee

widow

a

peep behind the
*
How I loved to
wait upon him and brew
his favorite cup of tea—his
only repast” before the performance 1
Booth was right. In preparing for an evening of social
exactions, or an extra strain
upon the nerves, there is nothing better than
to

me

scenes.

sessors

the money at Interest in the various
nlcipalitles, so far ae the assessors

three

and

children.

'*

likely to prove of more importance
the development of Maine than are

these roads.

306applications

received 1

pensions,

for

officers in

the

places

various

office, tbe total number will exceed
Last year tbe number
was 2,571.
Tbe State

2 800 for tbe year.
granted State aid

paid for this purpose the grand total

nas

$2,525,000

of

08.

Augusta clergyman who has

That

pumpkins

thousand

ought not to
tbe coming winter.
H.'ti.wiiIm

nnnn

A

rook.

his

during
how-

good deal,

A
hi.

one

In

stowed away
lack for pies

cellar
»«<tr

nriimir

pumpkin pie Is all right, bat there are all
Imitations, and a poor pumpkin
pie is a long way worae than no pie at all.
The idea of having to eat thousand* of
poor pie* is terrible.

sorts of

granite for the construction of the
new Pennsylvania state capitol at Harrisbur* is to be quarried at High island,
The

four miles from Boutb Tbomaston and
half a mile from Dix Island, the coutract

High
amounting to about $2 000.000.
island granite is of • superior quality for
building purposes, and was used in the
construction of the con gressorial library
in Washington.
The new contract wilt
provide work for several hundred meu foi
or so.

yettr

s

The contract for the new manual trainbuilding of Goo i W 111 Farm has been

i ig

Waterville.

Puringtou of
$50 090 has been contributed for
(be purpose Itj var o is individuals, $20,000
if which will go into the butidiug and
Horace

et to

About

into the

the balance

feet,

two

equipment

and

au

building will be 112xstories bigb and a basement.
The

"iidowment.
50

I

j
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KMjHWORTH MARKETS.

thus tar this year, and at the rate they
boards of
*re coming in aluce tbe uew
took

T1CAS.

Milliken, State pension clerk,

Col. E. C.

municipal

OCMIMAX. PACKAOK"

BOVAIai CIH*P (Formal Oolong)
Hi mi KKK Cll<»P (FurmoM Ooi»ag).
Oawpp Fortmwa Oolong).
Kiwi .!>■«•■ Ki\|rM*h Brrtkfut'
OkAMiR Pkkor (India and Ceylon).

factor

has

SrSanborg

a

Tbe fact that 25,000,000 passenger* were
by the trolley cars in Maine during tbe year ending last June sbowa that
the electric railway business in tbe Stale
la rapidly developing. There la no other
carried

in

The first floor will contain the main offices of the farm, machine shop, forge

woodworking
oom, blacksmith shop
On the second floor will be the
and

rooms.

laboratory, room for mechanical
drawing and other necessary equipment.
Rockland can lay claim to three con-

chemical

gressmen who were either born or bred
within her borders, a distinction that few
They are
cities or towns can boast of.

Wki>nksi>at, November 19, 1902.
■ AIMS CAW

W

BKOASJXNO

SKINTS AND MBASCNNS.

A bushel of Liverpool *alt shall weigh 00
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 7h pounds.
nusnei of potato*.
1 he standard weight of
In good order and lit for shipping, Is 00 nou- Is;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In
good order and lit for shipping. Is 02 pounds
Of wheat, beet*. rutabaga turnips and peas, 00
pounds, of corn, MS pounds; of onions, 52
Kngltsn turnips, rye and
pounds, or carrots,
Indian meal, 50 pounds, of parsnips,45 pounds;
of narley ami buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
•Ti pounds, or even measure us by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
Fanner** can easily reckon from
at Ellsworth.
these what they are likely to receive la trade
or cash for their products.
Country Produce,
Hotter.

Dairy and creamery
supply. We quote:

butter are

both in

good

Creamery per A.L8 *j30

Hairy.-3 <i 25

Cheese.
Rest factory (new) per A. 16#18
10
Best dairy (new).
Dutch (Imported).90

Neufcbatel.*05

Eggs.

Eggs

are

scarce

and

high, and demand

Hay
Best loose, per ton.12
Bale*!.

<i!4
18

Straw.

No loose straw on the market.
10 812
Loose
18
Baled.
Vegetables.
05
25 Tomatoes, A
Potatoes, pk
01 %
8 potatoes, A
02,SJ §03 Turnips, A
o»
Beets. It>
01S
Unions,
Oft
<>5 New lieeta, hunch
Spanish onions,
03
<5
New cabbage,
Bunch onions,
05 Carrots, A
0.*
Lettuce,
0>
20
Bunch carrots,
spinach, pk
05
05 Parsnips, B>
String beans, qt
Beans—per qt—
12
Yellow-eye
10
Pea.
15
Celery, bunch
Fruit.
.85§ 45
15§25 Oranges, do*
Pineapples,
25 §3'
20 Lemons,do*
Apples, pk
08 a 10
Cran berries, qt
A

Rice, per
Pickles, per gal

.26§ 75
Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
.20
Pure elder,
Tea-per A—
.1 mimn
.45 4.05 Cracked wheat.
.05
.04
.30*65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
.80
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar-perk—
.04
.05^4 Graham,
Granulated,
.04
Coffee—A A B, .06* Rye meal,
.05 Granulated roeal.k 02*
Yellow, C
gal—
Oil—per
gal—
Molasses—per
.55 *.69
.35
Linseed,
Havana,
12
.50
Porto Rico,
Kerosene,
15
Astral
.60
oil,
Syrup,
Lumber stul Building Materials.
! 25
Lumber—per MSpruce,
185
11*13 Hemlock.
Hemlock,
Hemlock hoards, 12*13 Clapboards—per M—
Extra spruce,
34096
12*16
Spruce,
17«1»
No. 1,
16*20
Spruce floor,
Spruce,
Clear pine,
35«60
12*15
Pine,
Matched pine,
85*60
15*30 Extra pine,
Lath#—per M
Shingle*—per M—
2.00
2 75
Spruce,
Cedar, extra
2 85 Nalls, per tt>
.04*.**’
clear,
1 50
1 85
2d clear,
Cement, per cask
••
95
1 65
extra Oue,
Lime, per cask
••
1 25 Brick, per M
7*11
No.'.,
•*
.75 White lead, prk .060.0
scoots,

Of

E.

Charles

Butler
Lltt'efleld the country knows.
Ames, who represents a Massachusetts
district, is the son of Gen. Adelbert Ames,
who

was a

resident of Rockland for many
C. Stevens, re-elected to

Frederick

Congress, is another Rockland boy. Although born in Boston, he received bis
•arly training at the Rocklaud schools.
He Is a son of I)r. Htevens, now of Bkngor,
and was graduated at B mdoln in 1881.
A Maine
A

nartain

Official’* Memory.

...u>nli«r lit

'nntrr.

H.

U. Ii.i

IihUh

from Maine pri lea hnn-e f on bis ability
always to recogutx-* the face of a man
when be ha* once become acquainted with
is through bin ability in this line
biin.
that be has been able to retain tbe bold
that he has for a long time on bis constituents. He seldom forgets a mail, and
wbetber tbe visit is made to bis cilice on

relating to tbe postmastersbip in
tbe largest city iu his district, or in regard
to * pension for a poor widow, be always
remembers tbe visitor, and knows b m
when next they meet.
It chanced that, some little time ago,
'•outness

two

turn,

office to

see

sou, entered bis
bint in regard to some busi-

father and

they bad with one of tbe departToe “M. C.” was
ments at Washington.
veiy courteous, and h»-ard them through.
ness

months later tne

Several
ceiled

younger

mau

the

first

.16 §

Hlo,

Mocha,

father?”

your
asked.

was

man was deep, and tbe young man went
away believing that tbe congressman was
a much larger man than be bad before

regarded him.
more passed by,
again met—this time at a railroad
station.
Wishing to show bis constituent that be remembered him, be walked

and tbe

Several months

two

up and said:
“Good morning,

Mr.

B-.

How

your father to-day?”
“mill dead,” said tbe constituent.
Tbe congressman stammered a

>rda, and made

25

35
85

Olives, bottle

a

few

Tbe police alone have tbe right tc

whistle.

Thanksgiving Dinner.
Heavy eating is usually tbe first cause ol
indigestion, txodol cures Indigestion, dvs
pep-da. at! stomach troubles by cleansing
* ml sweetening tbe glands of the stomach
WlQOlN & Moons.

CATARRH

REMEDY
is sura to

CIVE

SATISFACTION.

Ely's emu m
(jives Relief at once,
j
Tt clean sen, soothes \
and heal tin- dine «sed
It cures I
metnhram
drives I
arm
[catarrh
away cold In th»- head
It
Is
al>- '----———
quickly
soriM*.|
Heals
^
the
Mem- Rn I
■ t» V Lit
proucts
hrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Full size, AOc mi druggists' or »*y mall; Trial
ELY BKOTtiaBs, fifi WarSize. 10c bv mall
ren St., New York.

andfJAV t

^^ ^

Provisions.

Tlie outside price lor steaks Is same as last
There Is uo change In the general situs
wreck.
tlon.
Venleon Is In the market In ample <juan-

tity.

Pork, 9.
Steak, 9.
Chop,
Pigs’feet,
.0*6.10
18
Ham. per 6
Shoulder,
.06*08

Beef, *
>usak.
Roasts,

.15*..30

10*225

( ornet.

Tongues,
Tripe,

Veal:
20
Steak,
.10 0.15
Roasts,
Lamb:
C5
Tongues, each

Spring lamb,

10020

Bacon,
Sait
Lard,
Venison
steak, lb
Roasts,

.C8

160.20
12
12

.13
18
*.13
0 15
20

Dr, Emmons’

15

Fresh Fish.
A limited supply of small mackerel Is In the
market, 16c.
05
05 Haddock,
God,
20
If 018 Clams, qt
Halibut,
25
15
Lobster*, lb
Mackerel, each
11
16
Kin nan Huddle,
Btu«-dsh. lb
H
-e# trout,
12
White perch,
4C
12 Oysters, qt
Smelts,

to
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness
hundreds of anxious women. There is posltlvescience
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or inter-

change In the local coal situation,
Mr Lord hopes to receive twe
before the river closes.
anthracite
of
cargoes
Coal—per ton
Wood—per com
10 (X
00
00
3
Broken,
*5
Dry hard,
loot
2 0003 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
1"
Egg,
Roundings per load
10 M
Nut,
1006) 25
tv
Blacksmith’s
There

or

in

Is no

prices.

put

long. All letters truthfully answerod. Re
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no after ill effect upon the health, rtentby mail,
securely sealed. fi.OO. Money letters should be
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre
mont St., Boston, Mass.
too

Klnnr, Orsln and Feed.

The market is steady, and there Is no ch.ingt
We quote
In price#
41
Oats, bu
flour—per bid—
111
4 2605 25 Shorts—bag—
1 50 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 * bag
1 '21
1 50
Corn meal, bag
1.50 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,
1.85*1 41

BIjIjBW

AND

of Pile* After 40 Years.
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, had tht
piles for forty years. Doctors and dollari
could do him no lasting good. DeWitt’i

liniCC Who Have Used Them
LA UI Lu Recommend as the BEST
OH

MIYG'N

B ter Crown Brand

BATH BOOMS.

PAY,

|

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
KIM MEDICINE GO., Ej« 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

WANHKK.”

Advertisers, Publishers and Printeis.
*

laamedUte relief, no danger. no pain.
Uwd for jmr« i-v trading • p« isilwa. Hundred, of teat!.
imonial*. A trial wilt convince yon of their ntrmale eelim
In esae ofaunprcMlou.
Send ho ceuta tot nunpio end
book. All Draggiauorbr tneil $l.JN>bos.

NO

All kinds of laundry worn done at short nolee. bloods called for and delivered.
H. B. KSTKY * CO.,
West End Brl tee.
tcn*w rth. tie

CAUC
k¥ 8*
\ 0

ORTH

LAUNDRY

STEAM
“NO

Witch Hazel Halve cured him permanently
Invaluable for cuts, tetter, salt rheum, ant
all other skin disease#. WiooiN & Moobe

Have relieved hundred-* of

ference with work.

ca-*es where others have failed. The most difficult cases successfully treated by mall,and beneficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
We treat hundreds of ladies
risk whatsoever.
whom weneversee. Write for further particuoil
lars and free confidential advice. I»o not

Cured

person caught whistling In the
streets of Bueno-* Ayres Is liable to be ar-

A

PrlceMJc swill. Large sire contains 24 times
emaiislke. Book allaboutdyspepslHmaiisdfies
Prepared by E C ueWITT SCO.. Cnicago-

—

Any

rested.

Indigestion, Heartburn,
Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache. Gastraigia Crampsand
all ot her resu I ts of i mperfect <i igestion.
Flatulence,

is

hasty retreat.

you

Dyspepsia,

Fuel.

ia

question
•‘He’a dead,” aald tbe son.
Tue sympathy expreased by the states-

W

A

again.

"How

Digests what

It. art! flcially digests the food and aid!
Nature in strengthening aud reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It isthe laiebtdiscovereddigestantandtonls. No other preparation
It incan approach It in efficiency.
stantly relieves and permanently cures

.06 § 08
.45 §.65

Coflee— per

-lected from Minnesota.

Dyspepsia Cure
eat-

Ororrrlfa.

late for

E. Littlefield, spoken of as candispeaker and one of the foremost
men in the House; Butler Ames, recently
elected to Congress from Massachusetts,
4iid Frederick C. Htevens, recently re-

Kodol

con

tlnaes good.
35
Fresh laid. i**e do*.
Case eggs, per do/..30
Poultry.
15 §18
Chickens.
12 »15
Fowl.

Charles

years.

I

EdwirvBoo

Nonsense.

received

was

Friday

|

—

was

Novelty siul

New*,

of

Winnowing*

Week's

j

more.

tnv

right.”

mcr:

"When we part id. I knew that we
were sworn to an eternal friendship—
sort of ashes of roses affair, you know
—

One

r>

person

perfectly rational human being who
will see things as they are. Lorrtmcr
drained his eup and set It down deliberately before he replied. Then he
said:
"Dont you think you would better
begin at tha beginning? You're a trifle
incoherent, you know.”
That's Just It! There wasn’t any beginning! And evidently he think* that
there hasn't been any end. It waa all
so elusive and Intangible and so sad!
lie left so much to the Imagination. I
think that was a part of his fnsclna
tioa for me. There was a look In h .*
eye* at times that wrung my heart,
and from pity I drifted by degrees Into

lbbrrti*rmrni».

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

Who Passed the

*“

tluilleu’s

tTme

and

MONEY

«

Record

nuii

Books

Subscription Reconi,
Advertising Record,

Advertiser's Record,
Job Printer's Record,
Correspondence Record.
Rule f. prlutod ana imu x«o rur quick
entry
and refcreo'-e.
Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Published by

E. A. &

14 r>OTor street,

W.

E.

CHILD,

New York.

----

A

LUC Al

WTEKY

Fir*t iggvMora of tbe winter Hot. 11
Didn't amount to much; tnersly a suggestion of whet to to «w.

4>fr It) Li TIC A L JOCEVAL
friuiHiD
/
WIDJnWDAT APTEKBOOW.

Mrs. Oeorg* Cline, of Haneoeb, bee *
pallet batched tbto year which stole her
net and batched tee chicken# from egg*

AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINE,

that she laid herself.

«▼ ~li*

mAWCOC* {*>C*TT Pt7BLI5HIW® OO.
P. W. Rollijia Editor and Manager.

Many section* of Hancock county tows*
jeet now being denuded nf little
spruces to make glad tb* baarte of tba
city children wbo will nee them for
Cbrtatmn* tree*.
are

EMMariptiff* Pr1ee—§2J§

a
rear; §1-0* for
All moatt», v> emu. for three moatto. If
mart *tr*c*ty la Bdraane, §140, 75 and M cant*
'toMfMMAlreiy. Ail arrearage* ar« rerJumad at
me rate of 5 per year
gUvertlilof tut**- Are yweaoaabta, aad will
tin mart* known wa application

Winter

Id be aettframed
all money >r«lere arte payable to. Til
otiart
Pcai'awiao Co., Ell*
ca
Maine
tec* o<>«»m un’ratk

n* • boo

I

banks

pouring out It*
K J. Hemmood. wbo bee pre-

to

sented tb* town
build

to

1NE8DAY, NOVEMBER It, 1*8’ enough

with

ball,

town

u

to

Harbor

lot

a

and

which to

on

with

lumber

beild It.

Dedham, Bocks port. Brook* vUi* end Trenton. (100 each.

By tlM Omnw.

A THANKSGIVING

PROCLAMATION.
The year aboat to ctom ban bone filed with
Ik*h the
many ecee-loa* for than h**!* tag.
Btataaod the nation hare enjoyed to a remark
able degree the blretdag* of prosperity Oar
Harriotn hare be** more than *u®ctoBt for ear
mgatremeBta, oar wage earner* hare twee well
eagploytxf, aod nearly eerty material latereet
haa prtwprred an tew before.
la accord*nor with the o«ow which ha* pee
ratted *laee the time of the PUgrlma, who am
apart a day of UwakatWIuf after the (urtmt*
had been gather, d, iad conforming to the pro.
d—iatku. of the I t- *kl< >.t, I. John f H i.pl
frvor of Maine, hereby designate Tharnday, the
tnumy

w iv«hi

DAY

ui

pwirniRr

8urry

!

looking

ere

tor-

tint over of Colon river
lobey
industry to begin,
Jlcattoo* point to a good supply In tb*
lor
tb* winter Ashing, a* email ecbooto
bey
■re now appearing, and As her men ere in-ooraged to make preparation* for tb*
winter work. Tb* winter of 19C1 IB we*

>ani, ■» m

In tb* smelt

aces nos

tbe Asb

were

unusually

busi-

East brock. «IIM t bay don't
hunting to Interfere with bueinetw,
manage to gat enough at tbe former

• Mow

twenty* erect tti.
the Governor
JO It 71 f. HILL.
of State.

thay

make

lo

plowed

Moeee Wilbur
noon,

lent week

thing* lolereetlng.

till * to tbe after-

end tbeo went into tbe

woods (or

Ha wounded a deer, but (ullud to
But before euoeel be ran
ecruwi a bear wbteh be ebot and killed.
And it wear*'l muck cf a day fur gear#
game.

get

blot.

either.

Oipt.

W l'lem

Peter*, of Bloeblll, bee a
j record tn hi* a>eferlng Ilf* worth preserving. He made thirty voyages from thla
country to Europe, t bo* eroaelug I be nor t h
Atlantia elily tin***. beeldee * yegee to
S Booth A merle*. Cuba end eleewbere. tie
never

bed any

in**** to

rm*f

or

cargo

bw-

yood tbe carrying away of a tail. He wav
la command ol tbe “Kodiak” for lea

In our news columns may bo found
■£he name* of the gentlemen who have
yarn, and after that veiled tbe “Kennard”,
consented to become th« officials of ! wblcb be owned la company with Cept.
1
1^e Union River Light, Gas A Power Downing, I be two taking command alter*
'C*4L It is a remarkably strong reprs
j nrtciy.
.•eatation of capital and
business
Everybody bee beard of tbe gooee that
It is understood that the
ability
laid gulden egg*
And now cornea a story
Sjumciering of the scheme is progress- ; from Blnehltl of a rbicken Ibal lotee
ing satisfactorily, and that it mid not around—or did before be lord ble beadbe kmg before a sufficient quantity of lump* of voltd gold tn bia crop. A brook
the bonds will tk* piaoed to supply the run* through the property of the owner
to
foods n«H‘***wary
acquire the of thla gold-bearing chicken, and it la
argued by many of tie townspeople that
property.
g Id may bare been brought in tin water*
from hi*her attitude*, end that this gold
One f eat Postage.
That out oMl postage is not tnr i* ow i>»'f*d in tbeaoll of the vicinity.
Smeit lumps of tbe precious metal bar*
•way is a ttii in rebee from the enortwee f .MDd before now in Ibc
crops of
mous increase in receut years of the
fowl killed in Btuebltl.
_

postal

revenues.

The Tribune, o! New York, declares
that it cannot be doubled that the
hairing of the present rate would be
popular, and would hrlng about huge
additions to the total of letters sent
through tl.e mails.
Penny postage
long sgo was hailed with jubilation in
Great Hrit-ttn, as web it mignt be.
The English penny is worth about
two of our Yankee oetits, but so many
things are now *oki in this country for
a cent apiece that the public welcome
to letter stamps .tooling one cent each
would be general and emphatic. Postal cat 'i. are unsatisfactory subsli
Cotes for sealed envelopes.
May the era of one rent postage for
•very part of American territory soon
•be here.

South
peculiar

laa the last craah v*t gone. Abe baa a *vt of
drawers la her pantry for towel*, aapvtna, etc
sad daring the day *he opeacd one drawer
which had tns lieea tightly rkraed and found
part of the food stowed away there, the next
day she opened -Bother drawer and found
nmrty allot the balance of the food there
She
thinks her rata are julte methodical, on clear the
table and pat the fool sway on nuwtly.

daya ago Loren E Carriage, of
Ewt K'uehill, shot an arctic, or anowy
for

an*

HatUftol.

(Boston Journal.)
stands
Tbe OMtiiry
by President
This to demKooatvel't* administration.
a larger republican m*jori*y
onstrate]
(ban ever given In mid-election for the
party In power, with tbeexorpttoa of 1870.
when President Grants admin tot rat Ion
was endorsed by election of a republican
Hoaae with thirty five majority.
Tbe republican* In the 58th Congress
will be almost as large, and even more
significant, because In Grant’s admin
tration tbe republican p*rty neld several
•out b**rit states, the democrat* *#id, by
bayonet and curpet-hag role, while at the
election ye**t>r<1ay tbe southern ata'e*. by
<1 to f ranch torment of tbe negro and bill
dosing, making It impossible for the republican* to hope for any representation
from that section.
Tbe repuh'leans will have one representative from Kentucky, one from Missouri,
two from Tennessee, and may have one

by

from Virginia.
Maine'*

Prosperity.

(Portland &vpr*«».)
It will be no surprise wbeo Gov. Hill
make* bto Inaugural announcement that
these last two year* have been especially
prosperous for ? he Hi*to of Maine jflnandally.

We know that we have bad an admin totration that ha* looked after tbe interest*
of tbe people; at the bead of tbe government baa been a man of huntress training
who know* all the different** between
tbe various ledger account* of a treraendon* private business, and wbo la able to
understand the details of state business
oi perfect u n.
To us it is not surprising to Itarn that
tbe floating debt ha* been wiped out and
that the treasury will show a handsome
sorpuies on Jan 1.
Tb* tout vote caat for governor at the
dtate election, ^ept, 8, was as follows:
Wbo.e number of vote*, 100 537; John F.
HIM, Augu-ts, republican, 85 830; Samuel

3*0;

Gould, Skowhegan, democrat,
Perrigo, Portland, prohibitionist,
4JTJH; Char Urn L Fog, Portland, socle 11st,
W.

James

l^tTS.

3S

few

owl and

__

Republic

Deer 1*1* la la trouble from a
source. Hera la wbat The Amke-

ICAb’a correspondent write*:
Thl* neighborhood Is lafewed with rate lu ss
ssaeusl estest.
One hoeveeerpcsr lately left
mate food sa her table at night and la the morn

A

brought

exhibition.

It
Ita

to

the

poetoffi

feat bare

e

could

hardly be diatioguiahed from enowflake*, it waa a beauty.
Tbe spread of
1U wings waa five feet and four incline.
Mr, Candage took the owl to Herbert L.
Herrick, tax.dermiet, at Biuahlll, to be
Mr. Os adage came
•etopaud mounted.
home the latter part of October.
Since
returning be has caught one mink and
one coon, ebot and killed one duck, two
coots, three
iridgee and

here*, three owti, nine per
dear, in the meantime

one

caittttg hoop-poles for recreation.
In spite of (ien. J.

popularity,

it

Bradley waa railed from Tomahawk Wednesday, bat did aot arris* oatll aftar bar

honor.

hit

to

Mrs

the State will contrlbata to

tbroogboet

parens to whom the late

blahop administered the sacrament of
ooaflrmatton daring hie long episcopate
will he eaflkiawt to rales a monument

b la hop's letter
next weak

or

ns

concern

will ha raad la atl

the memorial

during the

churches

w.

two.

While only those who were confirmed
by Blahop Healy are appealed to. coatrlbuttons will be received, of coarse, from
ell persons who may wish to mahe donations. end It le expected that there will he
e spontaneous end *enerv.ua response.
The names of eli parsons who mans
however smell, will be
contrtbntioos,
Inscribed oa the roll which will he encased
at the bees of the moo a men I.

Tba

STATK SKWb,

Hager, of Dover, a guide, was shot
and Instantly kitted last Wednesday wbtia
banting on tb* West branch, thirty tnUee
above Kin*©, by W. Wheeler, of Concord,

and aha

extremely low price#. The beet trade in
Gentlemen’# Underwear in the rity.
Heavy
wool fleece at 39c.

Ladies’

|

Mayor F. E. Booth by was renominated
by tbe republicans of
Tbe nominatory
Portland last Friday.
speech ways made by es-Qov. Henry B.
for tbe third time

L. Chamberlain's

that be ia not to hsve
it at! bis own way to the matter of tbe O.
A K department com mender*hip.
E. C
M If liken, Stale pension agent at Augusta,
seeme

tbe

on

island

Com, Roar

during tbe

Consternation baa been caused among
Portland liquor dealers by an order
issued from the office of tbe general
freight agent of tbe Boston A Maine railroad. This order Is to tbs local agents
forbidding the delivery of liquors between
7 p. m. and 7 a. m. During the past two
year* moat of tbe deliver!** of liquor to
Portland bare been made at night.
Henry I* Pierce, a contracting painter
Beside*
of Bangor, died last Saturday.
tbe

:

The r»*r !>*#.
Charles Spurgeon once said that there were
three great enemies to man -“dirt, del* and the
devil ** He might have added one more d and
Included dysp-peta
Tbe evil results of this
disease eo**»d harder be exaggerated
Its ef
‘eels are f«-U in the mind and body, and are as
far reaching as the effects of the curve that was
UU on the Jackdaw of Rheitn* which was
cursed In '-eating and drinking and steeping, in
standing an uelulng and lying”. The good ef
feet* of Ite. Pierce's ttviden Medical iMscorerv
aie most marked In aggravated and chronic case*
of dysprp-ta
ft enable fh* stomach gland* to
secrete the necessary
quantity of digestive
folds, ami this at once removes that crav o« or
gnawing sensation so common to certain forms
of indt*e«tlo*
It tones and regoUt> * the
stomach. Invigorates the torpid liver and give#
the Hood mskln«
gltnd* keen assimilative
*»»«>iteo Medical Ids,- very” cum*
power.
ninety -dgbt p«r cent of those who use t*. Ite
Ph*W» Peasant Pellets are superior to ail
other la*stive .uedlclnea wuen the bowels are
obstructed.
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Tka franc* numh*r* la (kta Stat* aloft*.
SOW m»o Mrs, dlrldrd aatwf XUVaarlTMta ntll M 7B0 d«l***lr» to IM
and uifrtbrr arllk Ik* otkfr
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publisher* of Six* Ess
exquisitely engraved

The

have Issued

au

twelve-leaf

twelve designs are original
made for 8tx< ess by Amer

k-a's

COUCH FREE

SSft-lSirKAim other

"lter Slid other light lirurerirs.
Home Steen Co..
I-mnitims
Augusta. Me. IV-pc A.

<

Manager*

Oak

tn_

leading artists, and represent
of. general and Inspirational
Interest. The original of the one for
December, for instance, is a most ex
quisite painting by the famous artist, ;
J

C.
Leyendecker, representing
"The Three Wise Men of the East”,

A STEADY INCOME.

DANCING SCHOOL

Salary

Mrs. I. T. M«‘Donald will often her danrln*
elwei ia Manning ball Saturday. Nov. a
All
desiring to attend will leave word at Dr. MrDonald's office.

ndnmisuon pah) weekly
Ocr 1 gwnursery rwintmt lueal and traveling agents
everywhere to dtsp>we ot Its pnetucta
Alan
seed 111*.
WUt arrange tor whole or part
tune.
"list free. We guarantee profttahle and
pleasant emptoy i.vent the year round. Wrtte
today lor special terms
or

aere

|

Brown Brothers Co.,

Rochester,

N.Y.

Ht®*«

_

subjects

..

of the

This Calendar is one of the
horickc or yoRkCLoaiRk.
finest examples of the famous ColorMar* B. Collin* formerly of
type Process, which excels lithography W^HK&BAH
▼ *
Htoningtoa, Hancock county, and mate
of
Maine,
her
deed, dated the
in its beautiful
by
«jft tones and color i iwenty-Arst da* ofmortgage
June. a. d- 11*7. ®»d rebook
corded ta the
The

painting*

c<*or»e urEets now 00 rale at
J. A. tmningham* Above
W. H. Doftracit,
titratiK R- (»««Ln.
it i..( ku<THFK.
L F. Gn.Ke.
F. H Got IJ>.
GEO. S. H A'.I KTBV
J. A. CCSSISteHAM.
II. W M i: S*.,
C. L. M- k an
F. W. ftutuo,

oat

Lemuel It f>. Feter*. late of b.uebili. i» »b*
eoaaty of Hancock. deceased, and gives
bond* a* the U «• direct*, and that be ba* appointed John A. Fetern. ir of Blleworib, la
(he county ot Haacock. aad ttate of Maine,
•gent for aaid Mate of Maine. All peraoa*
having demand against the estate of mid decanned are deaired to present the same for
•ettleairat, aad ail indebted thereto ar* relocated to make payment immediately.
Oct.
l*rtLaaavsL W. Frraa*

Calendar.

mg*.

“

residing

1
at No. 7* Hasting* ftl. BoeU>a.
Maaa.. hereby give* aotire (hat he haa i**®
daly appointed ndmtatatrator of the relate of

—— ■

34-1.

lit**
<jtm

subscriber Joseph L. me teas. of MUr|'HK
1. to« ta the coaaty of Norfolk and Commo*»**:'ill of Massaehueetts. hereby *i*«*
aotire that he h*» been duly appelated ad
mf aietrator d* Un
ot the ettate of l*>ty
Little, late of Castle*. la the county o! H*e
cock, aad ivtate af Maine, dec*need, nnd gtvea
bond* ac the law directs. and being reeldeai
Without tb# «t*t* of Maine ha* appo»®**‘'1
(leorgr fi. Wttfeerle. of aaid Caatiue. hla ag*a»
for Mid mate of Mata*. All per won* bv*.-*
demand* agalnai the estate of mid decerned
are desired to praaeat the same for »mif»«t.
and ail
indebted thereto ar* rr<*ue*ted to
make payment immediately.
He {Member id, ifnt.
Jos a rtf L. Arts*®**

FREE

see

keiebjr |iv«* o»tic«
dal? •t*pw«»«*4 rsr*

**•
direeta
All p»r*..&*
having demand*
*«•*»*»•« the t*utr of aaid 4*c«m**«i are de*ir*d
M> prevent the mum for art tie me at. and all
indebted thereto are r»«a«wd to make payment immediate tv.
Lrawoob F. Oa*»
November A i»WI-

'asnwrtusrarri*.

them at the
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fb ojR^ol
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ernmmtit o1 Hmmemtk, tamrti|t» «f Lmmmm*t
Hmmanrk, P’-ttmki 1 « e*d j*i<» »#3 ft-** .V*. A
three tbooeand ae as ia Coaknio*
can f*ark U*«e been boraed to find ml
d*pools*, clap ureui or rock bouea. ( domnofl extmpU-m from (um on tbl* Aaetla
property tor one bond red years
M*ar C. Karrs Arms
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all and

wrr

Iksr l*«i will Bt*4 U*4mst*+tkf of I*sa
M. Uufti, istf *i|
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THE CROCKER
FOUNTAIN PEN 15

balaf tka ntetr ipotla of tka

Stas*. M I* raiartad that th* *ltr»lt*Br«
a* t ha aaaalon t kVa yrar mil b* Ik* larcaal
flat* th*
r«*o ration of tk« (tiayt la

Frank Fitts MaTTe:

are m>w

FILLS

FEEDS ITSELF
WRITES ITSELF!

I

city during

£pniat Xctur*.

First three Coacerts each, 50c
Last two
7§e

$2.00 for term

You Wow it to flU IT
You Wow it to emj>tr IT
You Wow it to clean IT
You don’t blow it to noil IT
It will U*elf !

I* to hold Ita annual Mnatoa

Port and.

at

Dr iers MMjr Is- ieft at house on Oak
P. D. Ho* 31.

I

KlNwnrth. Me.

«t

Single TicErt*

RATES

Hwhahdry,

street or sent to

Tickets^ $2. f
“

I'atruni of Itnhaaitr).
TM Mato* Slat* *ran«a. Patron* of

Si jo

$5

At mill
DeliTen-.t

Eleanor Pearson, Soprano
Mabel Ji. Toole, Coatnlto
1 lias. W. Picket te, Tenor
elames G« Potter, Bano,
ateuaed by
Htisan Harlle Tompkins, violin
Kiuelitae Hill Tompkins, har]>

Ammunition

American—only CfllJSTY Paper.

i'uMl.Mufi'o
I non ire of Joan
n««nt. in *b* earn* ba.idiny

—

Course

The Ellsworth

recently cecopted by lb* Hancock

DELIVERED:

HARDWOOD

WAGNER
HARP ORCHESTRA
QUARTETTE CO

Thankigtrtng dinorr.

tin ware.

J. P. ELPRIDOE.

Main Street.

Cask ieema Tnrk. I
protect!.-a »-•» tlf* *ad property
tmm Ibe ceaatr of ft»n(*>rk, tbe **1040 of
Maine, *»<1 tbr Called mac* of Amor km.
M* at C. Fanis a cert*.

5j

Cut I. and1« inches
i < ut 34 inches

22

fora

Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and
Special attention given to repairing.

4KSCUL

HALL

NOV.

"Axing*"

of all kind*.

MILL.

! i.'nt 14 inch,*

be

Out

“CLARION' RANGES. FURNACES. STOVES.

s*

PRICE5

will he own

line of

Latent Improvement* In both tytiema.
Firxt-claa* workmanthlp.
Price* m
low a* it roruUlent with good work.

Zt 1ft.

SPLIT AND CUT TO 12. Ift
AND 24 INCH LENGTHS.

ftt*o Iht* winter In

a

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING

-RttMw Irtl Boor »«4 boor me at
la Maaoaic block on mate «re*t. aati)

□POPlLAR

Aleo

at Cost to Close

TURKEYS

ami all the

Hard Wood for Sale STORE

Entertainments

8ATURDAY

Night Robes

LUTS OF

A LARGE

a

poor company for ‘Hamlet' com*
pteter* M Ysa," snswsrvd Mr. 8* or mint*
ton Barnes. “AH I want la a good, live
young mao for tbs ghaut.”
“George, bet me a pair of globes on tba
•lection." “Which way dtd you bslf*
“1 realty don’t know. ! just know that I
get tt*c giosca «‘.tt»«r way."
Za Count —I t*»l you t can’t Jiff wtrout
her. slr-r-r! The Papa—Ob, yea, you can,
I gun**
Ze Count Eemposslhi*! You
don't know bow much 1 owe!

*'ut li and l<! inch,*

tcv be

COVERS

jiut received from Xew York.

Ladies’

X&jrrtiKmraU.

_

H A N CO C K

PILLOW

SOFA

whip#.

line of

a new

to tba railed

department of agriculture,

wilt be bald at tbe opera bouse, WaterThere will be a
vliie, Dec. 3, 4 and 5.
grand exhibition of dairy product# and
dairy machinery, and appliance* of the
most improved make will be In operation
et different time* during ell three dare of
tne meeting, In City bell, adjoining tbe
The board of trade room In
opera b u«*
City bail is reserved for tb* use of tbe
dairymen throughout the convention. AH
aseelons are public and everybody invited.

line of home blanket# and

large

Call and examine

>11, and wben tba

waa

Mass's Thtsf
Wc v»ffnr On* HsiMrel D«Ran Reward for
see «auk» ef Caurrk Uat caaawrt be r«n4 by
ltaiTi Catarrh Un»
bis wife be leaves two aons. Albert K. and
r j cu** by a oo. Tatado, o.
knows r J.
We. the oMerolfhel, hsss
Charles H. Mr. Pierce was boro lo Backs*
! Chaney for tbs tsa Ik rase*. and beffcrve Mis
the
son
of
tiuei
18®,
Capt.
b»Mftl»k ta ail tmelsee* ira»MMlb *
port. May 16,
|crf«nljr
H Pierce, one of the beet known skip- ■tad iasadsUy sow u>
carry out aay okHfUka*
pers in Maine. When fourteen years of imU tty their flrw
W*.*T A Tut AX. Whclaaala l*reggUu, To
age be began going to sea, and continued
In that occupation until he was fortyaaLMso, Ki«*as A Makvii, Whokaahr
flee years old, when be took up painting.
1»r«i«g1*4*, Toledo. O.
During tbe Civil war Mr. Pierce served in
IUH‘s Caiarrh Care Is uk«e laiaraaliy, act
the navy.
\ lag directly i(M« uw < hod a»4 awesi wr
of in* syMaasUl* sea* free,
Tbe annual Bute dairy meeting, under i fare*
frVa The- insr *mis
boM by all OraggtM*
the control of tbe Maine Bute dairymen's
tlafPs f sielljr PtUe are the mm
association and

and Feed at Wholesale and Retail.

A

from

“Is

The other rnkiniuornta are at
follow*
la also a candidate. He has been In train- DEC, in—THE LITOOUI in Travel and
I
Hong
ing for the position of commar.der ever JAM. & APOLLO Male Quartette
FEB. 14—MAftO, thi* Prior* rd Maine
since tbe last encampment, and at that MARCH » Ih**rON LA DIES' SYMPHONY
time received many promisee of support
ORCHESTRA, £l frtecra.
at the next meeting. And he ia now ask-

ing hie friends to keep their promises.
Mr. Millikan has been senior vice-commander of tbe national encampment.

wltb btm

Hi* only chance ** said to N to ranch a
cold cifmata before tba African fever
wears him out.

winter.

$i.5o.

to

Dry Goods, Groceries, Carpetings, Room Papers.

mates.

Stanley, who h*s heen lightkeeper at Moftb*f*» for twenty years and
three moot Ha, ha* been compelled, owing
lo poor brailb, to resign. Mr. Stanley to
a veteran ta tbe service, who bas earned
tbe rest which be la now enjoying.
He
remain

Smalt

at earner,

Wl'iism

will

waa

aaltad

Maas.

Wrappers from 75c

of tM Mid

wedding trip.
Boston, reached tba
They
waat roast of Africa la thirty-firs days.
• od started on a ret ar« trip to Trinidad.
Mrs. HomM died of a favar wben atx
days oot. and ass borkd at tea.
Capt.

John

1

received la

serving Cams Bam as post master urday.
forty-flvv years. Isaac Reynolds, of | Smalt, of M((bridge, took command of tba
He bad }mt
Brooks, bad to glvs way U> the march of j bark “John 8 Emery**.
| married Mi** Helen Ore res, of Mltbrtdge,
After

1

at

ending of a honeyPortland iaat SatTwo moist be ago Cap*. Walter

new#

moon waa

ar>«

Underwear

nuiw.

wmiam N. MUtikao wa* bora Fob. 18,
UOb. st Kllswortb, aad dtad Oct. ». MM.
st JuncOoo City, Sanaa*.
Mr. Mllilkaa morad front Main* to
Michigan In 1*85. Front than ha morad
to Sanaa* ta IMS. H* Joined tba Baptist
ebareb at New Hama, Michigan, la 187b.
and united with the Naw Salem charch la
Clay county. Sanaa*, ta 1M.
H* waa a man who llrad * risen and
bonnet Ufa. fia waa kind at boot* aad
abroad, and always did aad mid wbat be
considered right.
H* lease* a wife, F.awlyn
Fullertoni
Mllilkaa, aad four children la lb* Waal,
and foor alatar* and a brat bar-Mark L.
Mllilkaa-all of Kllswortb.

to take t he

I

BROS.

baa*

wiiajam

worthy la saury way of hie memory.
Bishop O’OmboU ed vises the formation

parish

I

18461

offer a large line of Ladies*. Gentlemen’*
Children*#

Mllwaakaa

gradual loo and learning reboot, fib* waa
married ta 1*6*. ft be waa act testy Idaotlftad with moc>y c barite Ma works aad
was aslromafy popular wttk tba
young
libs was aapac tally
people of tba city
lotaraatid In kiatat aoa let y work.
ftba I* a* raised by bar boa band sad
Inlaraeoot waa at Maakagoa,
oa* son.
Mlefc.
Mr*. Bradley* aoa am mod Kdlthptaagktar of Jobo M. Oaoay, of Kllswortb.

fund*.

committee la each

Head la

wltb bar boa hand In
1*77. SM was bora and educated ta
Praaklla, Ma. going to Minnesota after

According to Blahop OVon Ball's latter,
la which ha pay* high trlbata to Blahop
Mealy's work la the pioneer days, flee

a

bod

Bradley

•Inc* tba want

memorial, and the collection of funds
baa already commenced.
The head of the movement to honor
Blahop Mealy le hie eaccamor. Bight Mae.
William H. OVonneil, the prassat hand
of the Maine dlooeee, who haa Baaed a
circular to the clergy outlining the pina
which will he followed la the wort of
the

coals from aaeh

WHITINQ

daatfe.

Catholics

Cleaves.

_

|

band

'a3M||

ESTAIILIRHBD

for

scarce.

U**r to

OF THANKSGIVING

Bcsox Ik»* i», Semreter

smelt fishermen

of tb* dull

monument

nunuT.

h

bar way to Mllwaakaa from bar bnaMr.
a place at Tomahawk laat weak

oa

evident from the tact that a movement
le xt oa foot to start la Portland a

leads la charge and says that all retar ns
March 1, IMS.
The
are to be mads by

for tbe *a>*ft

ness as

people

of

ssrd to tbe Ires

bow

the

w

Kami A, •«» of Wnlho H. Bradley,
died at fear residence ta Milwaukee, Wlamarti. No*. IK Sfea had bean Ul a weak
with pneumonia, baaing eootroclad a eold

Matae. le Mill bald asrred by
who constl.aled hie flock, h

diocese of

One

j

Ob ttwt (l*f fet u« •«*■!>-r»d oar u*u»i ?ac*
Hon* *nd ts ttoe «-bo-<*h a»ri by Uw lmM«, re*
ter t**»fc* to Almfftfcty G«m1. ttw UWer of »!l
rood, for ttw aunt Mraain** wBkb or fc**r»* r«.
flrivw! tf Hi* i*n4, I>« Uw jrrstHsd* of our
MutA i <» *•* awtp^ton |« act* of brwvokBO
iai sh*rt*r, *nd wt»«l-rrtB| ifce Buttert** s»d
(wM' lot ttMMM* o ifurtBMic owe iko have rm
vob forr«*)olrlnf *»<1 thank false**.
-'iJIbto *t the Lou••mI < Ua«;t*«r. j* Ab*b*!»,
thL#
day of JtutWBtor, L» the .year
of ©sr Lt»rd one UtoBoad aio hittxlml bb>1
two. and of the ‘BdfjewhB#* of the rnlod
9t*te* of America the one tiundmt sm!

’•7

can

people.

Monument

boaat

of two pretty
1* Motbrey Kingmen. etgbty-flT* years old. wbo to up and
iolng every day. Th* other to Mr*. Mary
.'err, eighty-fits, wbo help* do the booeeeork lor Are and I* up every morning *t
I or 6 30. roads without glasses, can beer
m well as la yoatb.
8b* has tb* ose of all
h r lacailiea, and eo has Mr. Kingman.
Martavllle

■mart old

mm

That the memory of IM late Right Ret.
jrmH Auguertoe Mealy, for more than
twenty-fire year* blahop of 1fca Oafboitr

gathertag

Tb* county comm las loner* of Hancock
county bar* certified that tba following
towns ta that county bar* compiled with
lb* prortoios* of tb* law tor tb* Improvement of State road*, and are entitled to
tba same called for ta each certlflcatee

STATE OF MAINE.

Maine ( albelln In F.rwl n
to his Memory.

Xtfcrrtttmirnta.

OBITtARY.

111*1101' HKAL>

cwmr (iowip.

«itjtiClIatuorth -Vmttuaft

■

The 81'Ct'SSS Calendar trill he tent
entirely I'll EE qf rha rye ami poutpair! to any addrtetr tat request. V.V.W

j
j
;

J

Hancock regtetry of deed*,
am, page J4&. conveyed to me. the undersigned. a certain lot or parcel of land aitaated
in the town
of
Htonington, hatted and
bounded as follow*, to wit: Commencing at®
rock with an iron bolt In »ame by the high
way and M. west corner of land of Barbara
Hutchinson; thence southerly by aaid Haleb
iaaon mad to the shore; thence hy the ehore
southerly, wraterly aad northerly to a rock
and land formerly owned hy Benjamin Barbour thence by aaid land easterly and northerly e > the highway rood; thence easterly br
aaid road to place of beginning. containing
one acre, more or tea#; and whereas the condition of said mortgage ha* been broken. 1
therefore claim a foreclosure of tame because
of aaid breach of condition, and give this notice for that pur pose.
BLU M. W*r**»,
Nov IT. im
By Oeo. M Warren, auy

The SUCCESS COMPANY Thk Ellsworth Americ
“•»» *>

IiISm. WmSWjws S'..

V» V«1

[The only

cocjrrv

payor.]

an

StofTtiKmintc

am

LAMOINK BOY

IN JAPAN.

Letter from
Augustus
Davis-Curious Customs.

Interesting

'pt'iron
Into the Blood

OF

Hie tea

ship Annapolie".
Mags. Japan, Oct. 14,
wbkh time both tbe "Annapolis" and

at

more

Philippine#.

color.

and stomach

nerve

tonics, and

meets all the re-

quirements of the anemic, pale,
nervous and dyspeptic.

1‘eptlroe !■ sad* la two forma: In a liquidia aromatic cordial *ltilr-et ft per bottle.
al«i la chorolata-coatcd pill* at Mr or tl
B? V. L HOOD CO., proprietor*
ft bolt
Hood'* Saraaparllla. Unroll. Mu*.. IT. 8. A.

Selling Agent In F.1U worth:
0. A. Parchnr, U Main Street.
UKX. Kt’OKJIK GRIFFIN.
Kltawortib Boy Sow a Stan
I
of Large Affair,.
A large'port Ion of la,t weak’* Imu* of |
llarper’a Weekly waa (Iran over lo brief
eketeba* of man ot large affair* to New
Former

York city.
Among t boa* tbn* mentioned waa
Eagan* Grlffio, an Ellawortb boy, wboae
born* wa on Pin* atraat. In tb* booac
Hla
now owned by John tl. Brimmer.
father waa Capt. George Griffin.
Eufena Griffin, ao'dlar, engineer and
electrician, any* I be Weekly, waa born at
Kllawortb, Oct 13. HB H* la deacended
Mr. Grtffln
from an old Wei«b family.
entered tb* military academy *1 Wet
l/IHI

made second lieutenant of the corps of
eogioeera lo M75, ter ting with tbe engtn«er battalion at Willett's
Point, New
York, noil* 1BTB.
Us waa assistant engineer on tbe geo
graphical surrey went of tbe 100th merld
iao and then be waa appointed on Gen
W.H. Hancock*• ataff at Gorernof'a Intend. Ha was quart«rmaster of tbe engtnears at Willett's Point, and became a
After earring on
first lieutenant to 1878
(Jen. Hancock** staff from 1880 to 1883, h
waa tnxde assistant professor of civil and
military engineering at West Point, and
In 1886 was promoted cap'stti of the corps
of engineers and van lor aide to G*n. flan
cock. Me waa a iao chief engineer of tbe
division of the Atlantic and
ment

departsubsequently
tbe

of tbe East, autt was
engineer commissioner of

••Distant

tbe

District of Columbia.

Cept. OrlfUn resigned

In

l!W, and took

up tbe business of electrics! snglneartng
as general
of the Thomson
manager
Houston

electric

company

of

Boston,

becoming ecoud flee president In 1891

president of tbvt corporation; first flee president of tbe General Electric company; provident of tbe
Ha ta

now

first flea

Thomson-Booston International electric
company; dtractur of tbe British Thomson-Houston compeny. and director of
tbe
d«*

C

Francs is

m.

Proce^ae
Frsnce, l«*J

poo r

1’Expioitat loo

Thomson-Houston.

Pari*,

At the outbreak of tbe .Spanish war be
orgentsvd a brigade of engineer troops.
Hs Wk« appointed colons! of the First
folnn'esr engineer regiment, and served
In Porto Rico In ltt«
Tbe regiment was
mustered <*ui In IMS#, and h*- returned U
boelneaa as brigadier general of volun-

All the

Ioduetrlel

New Havings sml l<»an Aas*n.
Tbe Bar Harbor saving* and loan association hs* bean organized with tbe folL. A. Austin,
lowing board of director*
Max Franklin, Fred C. Lvnam, W. H.
Davie, J A H»evens, K B. Clark, Charles
H. Wo»d, E H J Mors**, A. E Lawrence.
At s m«-vltng (>l tbe directors L
A.
elected

president

and

W. Ajfjr, president Second
bank, Bangor, Thomas A. Narine, banker snd director Eastern Trust
Co., of New York, John S. Banger, New

York, L L Halman, president Hnnoook
County Hallway Co Boston.

(thought

This list of

York; rlcw-preeldent, Jobo 8. SanNew York; treasurer, I. L. Helmen,
Boatou; clerk, H. M. Hell, Ellewortb; d!
New

Jackson, J.
Halmsn, J. C. Long, J. A.

rectors, A. W.

B.

E.
A.
Max

aud

derful

passing
legs,

writing

please

paper.

Malm*.

by

ere

Both maps

are

ou a

scale of about

one

uiHe to the inch, and abow witb great
exactneaa ad features of settlement, roads,
In addition
drainage and boundaries.

coat ar.d espec-

time to enjoy buying one.
There’s nothing like our prices to
make buyers happy. You can defy

Rain

or

Snow

Those who
of them.
free from colds and
•**
the winter gauntlet with
tVe.carry at
success.
all times a complete assortment of
both ladies’ ami men’s

Witim

one

keep dnr keep

complete

and our

elevations

above

sea

level and tbe

shapes aud slope* of tbe bills and valleys
ars Indicated by contours, or lluee drawn
through points of equal elevation.
The Bangor sheet shows the country
aurrouuding and lying north and west of
Bangor, and the Norridgewock sheet tbe
oountry south and west of the town of
that name, Inc udlng tbe numerous ponds
aud Iskea of tbe district.
4*range Organized.
organ lx *d
Hooper
County Deputy
another grange in Weat Ellsworth Nov. 8
New

with
name

twenty-four charter membors.
of

Master,

tbe

grange
Waiter L.

Is

Harvest

Smith,

Tbe
Home.

Ells worth;

lecturer, Mrs. Jenoie Avery; secretary,
of
West
Clara
Mrs.
Carter, both
Ellsworth. This is a promising grange,
and all expect to bear from It in tbe
future.
There

are now

twenty granges in

Han-

county, and there is room for work.
The Pomona is well attended, and tbe
meetings *re profitable, the last being at

cock

Umbrellas
prices

are

all right.

W. R. Parker

Clothing Co.

the

Caatlne witb Cast tne grange, where the
ball was fi led. Tbe next is to be held
with

Hay View grange, Eden, Dec.

3

Subscribe for Tbe American.

J

a

storage

dam

dam,
near

a

are

power-house where electric

also several

whose

w

Hancock

hereabouts

are

been

a

tba

career, be was tbe same approachable
when la tbe days of o'd be labored

Ml*

V

!<• It nr

v

UB.

hnfti

in

11a nollln

nn»

His
Auburn, Sept. 25, 1836
fattier was a farmer. N it liking farm life
he learned the printer’* trade. He worked
in Auburn end B »»ton, nnd when the late
Jam® Q. Blaine became connected with
the Kennebec Journal, he went to that
a

to

county

known tn

part of

paper.
He served

Horace

in the

the ’60’s started

a

Civil war, and late In

Job printing

office

in

Augusta. He became associated with the
late E. C. Allen In 1869, remaining with
him until 1873 In 1874 he started the
Fireside Visitor, which was successful

“Willie L.
Newton” at Belfast. Capt. Boyd Foss, of
Hancock, in schooner “John Paul”tla on a

took command

most

buslneea
years Mr.

with atiok and role In the printing department of tbe Jfennebec Journal office.
Though be became rich, be never forgot
those whom be knew in tbe years gone
by, and be was ever ready with cheering
words and sympathetic counsel to make
glad tbe hearts of those who bad failed
In their efforts to achieve success in life’s
fitful struggle. He was a kind, generous,
noble-hearted tnsnly man.

P. Lord, of
Ellsworth, lit bark “Julia”, la in New
Orleans, Capt. Fred Hodgkins of Lamcine,
in echoouer “luez Carver”, is at Feruau*

Capt.

Ellsworth.

progressiva
than forty-five

man as

of achoouer

from the start.
In 1S82 he became

associated

with Dr.

bread and cheese nnd

“MYHOM8” ASHORE.

folks would

Wrecked In Penobacot

means a

Is

for

of

or

use

in

supply

question

whether there is
of

has

Hay—Efforts

would go to

a

seen

power.

A

that

at

that

either
distant

pieces.

In response to a message from Capt.
Coombs, tbe “Sophia Wiley’, went to
strip the schoouer of rigging and bring
in the
in

Hope

is

as

so

the cargo.
taken out

the

plans

so

Inquiry is

on

that

long discussed relative to the
ou

undertaking to Ellsworth's Industrial

future

is

the

great, and the keenest
being ukm in every step in

very

proceedings.

Corea to West

Changes.

Uouidsboro.

Leave

daily except Sunday 6 30 a. m. ArWest Uouidsboro by 10 30 a. m.
Leave West Uouidsboro daily except MonArrive at Corea by 3 30
day 1130a.m.
p.

Junior C. E. at 6 p. in.
aud preaching service

m.

at

m.

Route No. 1291.
Bar Harbor to West
Kdeu. July 1 to Sept. 30. Leave Bar
Harbor dally except Sunday 8 30.
Arrive
at West Eden by II. Leave West Eden
dally except Sunday on arrival of mall
from route 1290, bu not later tbau 12 30

at 7.

Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p.m.;
Mr. Kerr.
Pastorate Vacant.
Sunday, Nov. 23—Sunday school at 11.46.
GONOKKOATIONAI

Arrive at Bar Harbor in 2t£ hours.
Oct.
1 to June 30:
Leave Bar Harbor dally exArrive at West Eden by
cept Sunday 9.
1130. Leave West Eden
dally except
Sunday on arrival of mail from ruute 1290
but not later tbau 12 30.
Arrive at Bar
Harbor In 2% hours.

Route No. 1320. Brooksville to Penobscot.
Leave Brooksville daily except
Sunday at 8 a. m. arriving at Penobscot
by 11 a. m. Leave Penobscot daily except
Sunday on receipt of matt from route

1326. but not later than 2.30 p. m., arriving
at North Brooksville in one end two*
thirds hours.
Leave North Brooksville
daily except Sunday on receipt of mail
from route 1321, but not later than 4 15
p. ro., arriving at Brooksville in oue and
one-lhtrd hours.

11 20
11 W
til 29
fll >7
1149
11 56
M2 01
112 1ft
M2 24
M2 82
M2 40
1 00
1 07
1 10

8 29.
4 O'.
4 25.
4 SO 9 OS
5 09 9 07
&06 9N
ft 4
9 99
tft 28 9 0S
5 90 9 47
ft M
9 09

6ft<>Mfl<*

ft 59 10 14
f6 47 MO 99
t« t*rl6 8S
6 3ft 10 90
« 42 10 87
6 4fl 11 00
BAHWOR.M.O.
AM
P. M,
an
1 SO 4 99
Portland. I 8 8ft
6 07
Boston.
9 08
7 9ft
1
I
l
BANGOB TO BAB HABBOB

Boston..
Portland.

am’

irm!
*7 40

| 10

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex St. !

45
A M
6 0"

......

9 69
F M

12 40
A

10
6 05 1 10

»

4 55
4 09
6 '2
1
Brewer June.
>2 6 00
Holden. t« 84 fW 84, f6 95
I.?ake House.( 16 41! 1C 42 r6 82
Green Lake.' 0 49 tl* 5*>! 6 40
Nlcolln.. to 69 flO f 9 p 80
Ellsworth Falls.
7 11 11 18 0 08
ELLSWORTH
7 10 II Is 6 f»
Wash'gton Jc.1 7 80 tl 27 0 18
Franklin Road.! f7 88 II 87 0 29
6 84
Hancock.
f7 4^ 11 4
7 49 11 40
0 88
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
7 fift 11 55 6 45
Mt. Desert Ferry.
8ulllvan.! 8 20...
8 45
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.I » 20 12 45 7 30
00
0

|

|

•Dally Sundays tnc’uded Boston to Ellsworth
and Washington County R R, but Sunday leaves
at 7 i> m.
rstop on signal or noticeto ConductorThese trains connect at Bangor, wit* tkrt ngfe
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos*
ton ami St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and VS e«V
on sale at the M. C. R. R
ticket oflc9,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tieksta
before entering the train, and especially Elis*
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen'l Manager
F L. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Ps«s. and Ticket Ag*t.
Portland, Maine.
EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mi.

J. M. Adame, paetor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and conference meeting. Theme: Pa. 109.
Sunday, Nov. 23 -Morning Bervlce at
10.30
Sunday school at 11.45. Evening

WINTER

EPISCOPAL.

Saturday, Nov 15
Sch Harriett* A Whitney. Woodward, Newark,
Haves and bead*, C J J‘rewor«y
Tuesday, Nov 18
Sch I.eonor*, Ronaey, Salem, lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
ARRIVED
Sch Caresaa, Harvey, Swan’a Islaod
SAILED
Wednesday, Nov 19
Sch l.ftvotta, Whittaker, Kondout, stave*,
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
Hsw-uck County Porta.
West Sullivan—Ar Noy 12, *chs Fillmore,
FrankUn, Wlm-heater. Sullivan, tyrant
Sid Nov IS, sch Napoleon, from Franklin with
lumber
HM Nov 14, seh Lejok, Sullivan for New York
with paving

S3.00.

The price of rooms accommodating two perHonstavii, will l>« reduced from 42 00 aud $1.59
41.50 and #1 00 each.
Steamer ‘‘Catherine” leaves Bar Harhor Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 10 a m,
touching at Seal Harhor, Northeast Harbor.
Southwest Harbor and Stonington, and cot nectlng at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
to

RETURNING.
From
p

Mondays and Thursdays al 5

Boston

m

From Rockland Tuesdays and Fr^daysat from
5 to H a n», touching at stonington. southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor.
E. S. J. Mobhk, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Hanbcom, General Passenger and

Agent.
Calvin

Gen‘1

Austin,

Mgr., 368 Atlantic

Vice

ave.,

president and

Bomol.

Rockland, Mil & Ellswortb Steamn’t Co.

BLUEHILL LINE.
SCHEDULE

1902.

day for

Note—Thl* company will comply with above
schc-’ule, except In ^ v« m of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its itleam* r*.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager. Rockland. M«.
A. P. McFarland, Agent,
Ellsworth, Me.
Rockland, Me., Nov. 1, 190-i.

MARINE LIST.
.,

RATES.

BOSTON

Leave Rockland every Wednesday and Saturabove point*, and on Thursdays leave
Rockland for Dart Harbor. Sargentvllle, North
Peer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln. and West Tremont, returnlrg *arne day to connect wtin
steamer for Boston.

Sunday, Nov. 23— Love feast at 9.30.
Morning servtce with sermon at 10 30 by
Hev. F. L. Hayward, presiding older.
Sunday school at 11.46 Junior league at
3 p. m. Address to Epworth league by
Hev Mr. Hayward at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30,
Trent on—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. no.;
Hev. Mr. Hayward. Holy communion.

..

REDUCED

HAKKOK TO

BAH

3 to Dec. 1.
.Steamers will leave a* follows:
Leave Ellsworth (*tage to Surry) Mondays and Thursdays at tP 0 a m ; Surry at 7 00, for Uluehtll, South
Uluehtll, Brooklln. Sedgwick, North Peer Isle,
Sargentvllle. South Bn>ok*vtlIe (Monday*), Lit
tie Peer Isle (Thursday*), Park Harbor, to
arrive at Rockland to connect with nicaoter for
Boston.
RETURNING.

Simonton, pae'cr.

1

Division.

Commencing Monday, Nov.

service at 7.

Ellsworth Port.
SAILED

Desert

FALL

tHjnmiBrmtma.

Rev.

rrmrrrr,.—.

....

..

Ticket

BRADLEY—At Milwaukee*, Wla, Nov 13, Emma
A, wlf** of William II Bradley, formerly of
Franklin.
HAMOR—At IIiiM's Cove, Nov 15, Tryphena,
wife of A Hen Humor, aged 80 years.
HOLDEN—At Sedgwick. Oct 28, Mr* Harriet M
Holden, aged 7i years, 9 mouths, ‘27 days.
MILL! KEN—At Junction City. Kansas. Oct 31
William N Mllllkeu. formerly of Ellsworth
ageu
years
STEW A IiT—A t Swan's Island, Nov 11, George
B Stewart, aged 77 years, (I months.
WOOSTKR-At Hancock. Nov 14. Mrs Matilda
B Wooster, aged H4 years.
YOUNG—At Blue hill, Nov 6, Mrs Sarah H
Young, aged lie years, 2 months, 21 days.

Evaugeilstic praise

Rev. J. P.

Corea
rive

NOTES.

Dilrrlol

METHODIST

Maine Postal
1279.

IHI.IC

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Sunday, Nov. 23—Morning service at
10 30. Sermon
by the pastor, buuday

Unlou

river, will materialize. The Importance of

interest is

forty or fifty tons were
Monday, and.by to-day it i«

hoped that she will be In condition to be
floated and towed to Bangor.

school at 12

10 80

»

BRIDGES—COFFIN—At Bucksport. Nov 12, by
Rev William Forsyth, Miss Mabel Bridges, of
Buckfport, to Frederick Coffin, of Harrington
BURTON—FISETTK—At Bar Harbor, Nov 17,
by B K dark, esq, Mlu Lillian Be le Burton
to Amos Flsette, both of Bar Harbor.
JARVIS—WOOD—At Ellsworth. Nov 5, by Rev
J I* Simonti>n, Wl*« Sarah K Jarvis to Cant
Harry Wood, both of Surry.

UNITARIAN.
believed

realization of the water power

the

MAKRIKI)

the

About

to
an

them, and to know

confidentially

now

that

vessel may be saved. Tbe tug “Ralph
Roes” is at work on her cargo, and a small
vessel has been charted to take out part of

also where that market ia.
It ia

expressed

now

Sarsaparilla

BAR HARBOR.
Sorrento.......
Sulllvau..
•ft Desert Ferry.
Waukeag* 8. Fy.
Hancock.
Franklin Road
Wasb'gton Jo.
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls.
Nlcolln.
(Jreen Lake
I.ake House.
Holden.
Brewer June..
Bangor. Ex. St.

A. H.

men who undertake to produce goods
pretty apt to know whether or not

there tea market for

Hood's

[Dorothy Parker.]

SMALL —At Swan's Inland, Oct 31, to Dr and
Mrs II W Small, a daughter.
STINSON—At San set (Deer Isle), Nov 7, to Mr
and Mr* Walter II Stinson, a daughter. 1[Vina
Mazle ]
Wl I LINS—At Sedgwick, Nov 8, to BIr and Mr*
William J Wiillus, a son. [Albert William.]
YOUNG—At Brook* vl lie, Nov 8, to BIr and Mrs
Clarence Young, a daughter.

crew.

CIURCI!

large
sufficient general

this very reasonable

auswer to

that
use

raised

market for

It affects the glands, the mucous
membranes, tissues and bones; cause#
bunches in the neck, catarrhal troubles,
rickets, inflamed eyelids, sore ears,
cutaneous eruptions, etc.
••I suffered from scrofula, the disease affecting the glands of my neck. 1 did everything T was told to do to eradicate It, hut
without success.
I then began taking
Hood's Sarsapurllla, and the swelling In mjr
neck entirely disappeared and my sktn resumed a smooth, healthy appearance. The
cure was complete.”
Mias Akita Mitchux,
91.” Scott St., Covington, Ky.

William G Orcutt, a son.
8WETT—At Sedgwick, Nov 1. to Mr and Mrs
John W Swett, of Portland, a daughter.

POWER.

been

kisses—if the old
supply the bread and cheeae.

ItOIlN.
Cargo.
COLE—At
Nov 1, to Mr and Airs
Sedgwick,
“Myronus”, j
Fred L Cole, a daughter. [Elizabeth.]
Capt. E. G. Coombs, Ellsworth, bound CARTER—At
Sedgwick, Nov 2, to Mr and Mrs
from Philadelphia to Bangor with soft !
A*a Carter, a daughter. [Marlon Julia
J
coal, was wrecked on Barley ledge, in DORITY— At Deer Isle, Nov 13, to Mr and Mrs
Charles H Dorlty, a son.
in
the
fog
Sprague’s cove, Isiesboro,
B1EADER— At East Surry, Nov 11, toMrand
early last Monday morning. She tilled
Mrs Jesse T Mender, a daughter.
with water and at first it was feared she ORCUTT—At Amherst, Nov 15, to Mr and Mrs

manufacturing.

MARKET KOR

A

amount

means

still available

source

for

The

it

great deal;

the

points,

j

be

growth.

schooner

astonishingly low

an

remaining power—3.300 horse power—

amount

are

two of

of

bridge

tbs

Issued

survey
Hangar

sixty-

a

the site of tbe lower

but 700 horse power, it will

that
of

ness

of tbe disaster.

agricultural experiment station, Orono,
thi*

are

The three-masted

posed electric railway between Ellsworth
and Caetfne, when built, will consume

the

mention

There

of ita

rs

No movsmetu looking to tbe adand Pills
vancement of tbe city’s interests could be
eradicate scrofula and build
successfully launched unleaa It bad tba Thoroughly
up the system that has suffered from it.
backing of Mr. Viokary; and wbeu It bad
bis anpport and socouragamsnt It was
lUftraibs in) Sttimhos
bound to succeed.
He was tbe life nod
strength of every plan to promote tbe
material welfare of Angoata.
!i 1
Mr. Vickery was a mao whom the people
loved, because be was ona of tbameelve*.
Commencing Ort 13, 1902.
Though be bad accumulated great wealth
BAB HARBOR TO BANO«»»
during bia wonderfully successful busiAM |PM
P■

Catherine, Caressa. Victory, Allendale, Hussar,
Lone Star, tied up at Union river wharves.

captains

Orison

Peleg

one

Tyrumlds

l>12

gs

little changed by the Rgea, la
Scrofula, than which no di-rose, save
Consumption, is responsible fora larger
mortality, and Consumption is its outAnd

sens.

Tbe “Myronus” was built at Ellsworth,
1865, of 283 tons register. Her home
port is Mt. Desert Ferry.
!
Capt. Lorenzo Jordan, of this city, was
Harbor, Bucksport, Brewer aud elsewhere
sent to Isiesboro immediately on hearing
When it is understood that the pro-

will be sent free to atl

tbe Htate of Maine.

a storm

those

near

app'y

Bangor

more

Hon.

loses

resident of that city,
past thirty years be
baa been one of Its beat-known, most
promtneot and moat pabllo-sptrtted citl-

mouth to Riltworth.
Lulu Kppea, Capt Jordan, bound from Boston
to &H worth.
Samuel Lewis, Cspt Rice, bound from RUf
worth to Boston.
Otronto, Capt Murphy, bound from Bangor to
Long Island Hound ports.
W'llllatn Radio, Capt C'loason, and Ann C
Smart. Cant Itav. sailing between Hancock

lor,

of

death

Vickery bad
and during

Myrouua, Capt Wellington BellaUy, aground at
Barley ledge, Isleaboro, bound from Elisa
bethport to Bangor with coalFranconia, Capt Young, In Portland Monday,
bound from Bangor to New Yoak.
Mlnneoia, Capt Treworgy, bound from Porta,

bound from

For

men.

New York to Northeast Harbor.
David Faust, Capt Remlek, was In Vineyard
Sound Monday, bound to Rondout.
Yrefca, Capt -Vgabath, In Portland.
Nellie Grant, Capt Dodge, bound from New
York to Bangor
Willie L Maxwell, Capt J A Bowden, bound
from Boston to Sullivan, light.
Lejok, Capt Chaa Smith, bound from Sullivan
to New York.
J M Kennedy, Capt Huteblns, bound from
Bangor to Norwich.

county port*.
Gamecock, Capt Sad
Boston.

tbe

Old

to Save Vessel and

COMPLETED.

milted power, with

thesampfe* collected in the open
market bv the Inspector.

t

In

Vickery Auguata
enterprising and

charging.
Leonora, Capt Bonsey, sailed from this city
Tuesday bound to Newark.
Julia Frances, Capt G W Alley, In Boothbay
Tuesday bound to Bath.
Lavolta, Capt M M Whittaker, sailed from ibis
el y to-day bound to Rondout.
Wesley Abbott, Capt Pederson, bound from

the

is turned

percentage of loss, to auy point where it
may be needed—to Bar Harbor, Northeast

of

I

as soon as

bouds

generated are also drawn.
Prom this power-house may be trans

analy-

to

of

power la to be

tb«* manufacturer*.

Uuited States geological
parte of Maine, the
and Norridgewock quadrangles.
Tn.nr are tbe result of a cooperative survey of (be Htate by tbe federal bureau and

enjoy
ially the

near

also

Plans for

The bulletin Issued in March contained
analyse* of the samples received from

Topographic Map*

to

company

practically completed, and work may begin immediately
upon the acquisition of tbe properties.

(be

Maine.

Now is the time.

foot dam
aud

tzere for 1902.

bulletin contains the

bound from Ellsworth to Newark.
Storm Petrel, Capt Bonsey, In Portland dis-

Capt. Harold Fobs, of Hancock, recently

ACQUIRED.

only the acquifour tower da ins on Union

of the

Brimmer’s

of the Malm* Agricultural
Experiment Station.
The Maine
agricultural experiment
station la now *e tdlng out the second of
the inspection of fertllIns
on
the bullet

Maine who

won-

Where they are, and What they ere Eminent Publisher au<| Politician—A
l eading; <-itl/.en of Augusta.
doing Other Hancock Co. Vessels.
A paragraph relative to the whereabout*
Hon. P. U. Vickery died at tits uorne in
of Eilawurth nailing craft may he of 1cAugusta Sunday evening, after a some*
tereet, particularly to the relatives and what protracted Illness ok' a compiles Mon
friends of seafaring men.
of diseases. His age was sixty-six years
The following la a Hat of Ellsworth
Besides Mrs. Vickery and bis grandson,
vessels and thair whereabouts, ao far aa Percy V. Hill, two brothers and three
can be found at till* time:
sisters, George W., Auguste; Frank G
Harry W Haynes, Capt Sydney A Goodwin, Auburn; Mrs. Mary Utcbardsou, Greene*
and Mrs. Lucy Ellen Maxwell, Augusta,
bound from Pascagoula to New York.
Henrietta A Whitney, Capt W P Woodward, survive him.

diua.
TO BE

Tbe plsns tor the erecttou of

was

Bulletin

residents of

with

over.

INSPECTION OF FERTILIZERS.

(85)

power, the

rapidity.

money from the sale

eighteen year* of age.
No blame attache* to the shooting; It
was purely accldenta1, neither boy knowing of the other'* movement*.

This bulletin

a

growing

which is

to the power

over

Lord is the son of Hiram C. Lord,
night officer of Ellsworth's police force.
Bert Young Is the son of Millard Young
Both boys are abjut
of South Hurry.

present

market for

ItibrUusnnriit*.

P. O. VICKERY DKAD.

six-months’voyage to the west coast of John F. Hill, now governor of Maine, who
Vickery's daughter.
Africa. Capt. Grant, of Mt. Deeert Ferry, bad married Mr.
schooner “Winchester”, is at Mt. Deeert The publishing firm of Vickery & Hill is
other properties of
even
more consenow one of the largest in the
country.
Ferry, loaded with stone for New York.
quence.
Options have been secured 011
From 1876 until bis death Mr. Vickery
Capt. E. L. Fullerton Is in Newcastle
the property of tbe Ellsworth Electric
a
keen interest in politios.
He
where b!s new four-master, “Stanley H. took
Light A Power Co., aud that of the Bar Miner,” will be launched tbi9 week.
He served in alt branches of the city government, and was mayor of Augusta for three
Harbor Light Co., and tbe acquisition of will load at Stonington for New York.
also served as a State senator.
Capt. Joy In schooner “Mary Augusta”, years. H»
other valuable plants ia under advisement.
He was a prominent Mason.
He held
is bound from Boston to Sullivan. Capt.
The deeds of these properties have aloffices of trust.
Mayo In schooner “Georgietta” is bound many
ready been, or about to be, deposited wttb from Sullivan to New York.
A young married couple might live on
a trust company iu Boatou, to be turned

Pearl

The

4,000 horse;

The scheme Involves not
sition

permanently injured.

be

tbe

upon

PROPERTIES

w*abiding

In the

which

of

manufacturing purposes of
for

Elis*

developUulon river

on

capacity

acing

p

demand

the knees,
badly
lacerated, and two shot entered the other
wounds
are
not
leg. The
dangerous, and
If no complications set In, the boy will
near

tne

tba

I* of

river, and the property along the river
sufficient for storage purposes, but also

some

charge

of

one

each month
The books of the association will be
ready for receiving deposit* tbe first

Jtrsmtisinunt#.

water power

a

minimum

a

only

to

first of all tbe

means

PLANS

ses

Monday of December.

of

ment
with

birds.

Young

Leonard.

not

consequence

It

Maine.

Hurry While Hunting Seabird*.
The monotony ot reporting: “Mistaken
for a deer, and *toot,” was broken Usl Saturday morning when word came from
South Hurry that ft rl Young had Ik*«i
accidentally shot by Pearl Lord while
bunting seaotrd*.
The boy* were gunning for scablrda
along the western thorn of Newbury Neck.
Both boy* were behind large rocks, watch
ing the bird*. The Young boy stepped out

received the

Segoer, I. L.

B.

Tb* consummation cl tbla sebeme
tbe utmost

Accident at South

not

elected at tbe time

we*

ger,

SHOT IN THE KNEE.

boy deed at

tbe

of tb* organisation of tbe corporation. Then* officer*
were:
President, A. Wendell Jackson,

that

of th« place* I have teen.
1 don't expect I shall he able to stand
(he cold winter* to Maine, after having
pent two or three year* in this cllmal*.
I am glad that the work on the United
State* coaling -tailor la giviug employment to *o many men.
Don't worry about me for I am well,
having a g<HHl time, and shall be at bJitte
again seme time it 1 live.

the Lord

officers will, when

proper formalities are gone through wltb,
lake tb* piece* of tb* temporary board

provoked,

a*

senator, Ells-

State*

natlonel

bad to taka off our .bom and
to aa not to Iran any dirt
You can't go In any ol tha
with your .horn on. Thay
eel .Itlloir on a cuaxion on the floor.
Thay
brought chop .tick, lor oa to oat wltn,
auu
thay would dla laughing to
aaa ua try and aat with lham,
11 mada
me
end I got them to give me
an American knife and fork.
Before we took supper we had a bath,
end 1 thlok every one In tbe hotel, men
and women, watched us with tbe greatest
interest. Home of tbe women were bathing In the »ame place which seemed very
strange to me, and 1 said to my friend:
"Are we going to arrange our toilets be
fore these isdie*?" He laughed and said:
"Oh, they don't mind; U is the custom of
the place.’*
The beds, which are very thick mattresses sprvad on the floor, are very com
foriable to sleep in. 1 think we were the
first American guests they bed ever had.
and they would not t>av« taken u* in bad
we not been Introduced by our Japanese
friend.
1 am going to have some photos tsiren
in suitor m aud will »eud you some. I
would like to seed you some «-f tbe preity
thing* they have here, hot it is such s
long way that It would cost too much;

ju»t

McGee, of tb*

P.

worth,

w.

be

N.

Eogeoe Hale, Uoitad

lb. floor.
bourn, hart

where

of tb*

officer*

Walter

President,

od

from behind (be rock

morement

tbe

Standard Oil Co., N. Y.; rice president,
Ellas S. Gifford, banker, Boston; director*,

alippan.

on

tbe

permanent
Colon Hirer Llgbt, Oaa A Power Co.
Pot lowing Is a l!at of Iheaa officers:

who serve two
sent home, so I

Un.

r»t

put

progressing.

are

laat week of the

My

L
and iree*urer.
and
Austin, F'wl C. Ly nam.
Franklin were elected the executive committee.
Tbe regular monthly meetings
will be bald on ihe first Wednesday of

Clark, secretary

MOVE

completion of tbe power
plant In Ellsworth wee the eelection let*

toward*

this station are
expect to go hone In tbe spring.
fbe"N^w York" Is bets In dry dock;
she went In Oct. IS.
I sent you some
pi< tares of myself taken in
clothe*, ul thought par hap. you would
Ilka to know kow lhay diM. Thay are
olra pa pic, and my owl.
frland
and l .nyad to ooa ol tba bast hotel, to
Toklo ona sight; wa wanted to mo how

t

matters

Tbe leteet etep teken la

_

wee

THIS

POWER ON UNION RIVER.

teers.

Austin

IN

FOB DB VIC LOP II ENT OF WATER

men

on

years

gegHronV.
the best

COMPANY.

ANOTHER HTKP TAKEN

the blood what is neces- tbe *New York"
were In dry dock at that
sary for its perfect oxidation— place. Tbe letter will,be read with Inter
eet by tbo«e who have friends on either of
the process by which it gets the ships ol the navy now In Japan waters:
red
color
seen
in
the
its deep
We went Into dry dock here Sept. 3,
have been here ever since, and shall stay
five or six weeks longer. Tbe weather Is
lips, cheeks and ears,
cold here. We nave to wear blues
Ii on in the blood unites with quite
all tbe time, but It te s healthy place. 1
feel much better here than I did In tbe
the
in
The
lungs.
oxygen

iron, the

POWER

Tbe letter Is dated

(Jives

more

DIRECTORS

STRONG BOARD OF

Tbe following ere extracts from a letter
written by a son of Mrs. 8. P. Darin--Augustus, who Is now aboard tbe Cntteo

uts Iron

ELLSWORTH VKSSKLH.

LOOKS LIKE SURE THING

Htjfanrtiarmrnta.

]
To read your sign people must gc
to it.
Send your sign to the people by
using au Americas' want ad.
American want ads bring homes to
the homeless; rent properties and bring
satisfaction to buyer and seller.
American want ads get anything
you want, or sell anytliinn you have
to sell.
~J

iVOVOVOSOVOVOVOVOS-t-SOVOSt •
EDWIN M. MOORE,
f
Fresh,

i

O

Thousands of people
Hancock
waul
County read The American

♦

column every week.
If your want ad is not there
are not reading it.

5
they

dealer In all kinds of

#
x

0

a alt.

Smoked and Dry

FISH.

'q
f

|

Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh.2
Mackerel, Oyatera. Clams. Beallopa,

L’od,

Lobetera and Finnan Haddles.

a

Campbell A True Bldg., Kaat End Bridge, a
X
ELLSWORTH, ML

<

Th* imkricrp hat iub.cr.bm-. at 104
Of the lIn poelo fleet in Hancock county;

COUNTY NEWS.

ratting aeroral ol bar schoolmate* at bar
home In tba afternoon, when gam** were
#W
OMwIt X*n — gkw paper
! played, refreshment* aarrad and praaant*
mil the after paper t in the county cant
Utile folka bad a pleasant
.•raised.
Tba
Hartit aeogwiea.
M»" do tot reach to many. T*» AM IR- | WKlttlAM.
t ima and want bom* bappy.
Kim«r Kingman and wife, of Eiliaortb,
VV. P. Mark., who bar been III for a
Ka* M net the only paper printed in
nllra
with
Tb* bay at Surry baa baan
were in town Monday.
awt. la better.
and
Mmmoocl county and hoe never claimed to
for a few weak* paat,
Slum Sadie Jordan, of Ellsworth, la amell barring
Loom I* Smith, of Sedgwick, 1* qnit* III
tba little white mackerel guile bare baan
he, but it 14 the only paper that can prop
vi»iung her mother tor a few day*.
with typhoid favor.
Tbla la aometblng
wen In Inrg* nntnbara.
ere
be
called
a
eon
Wty
OlMKT paper; all the |
Mrs. Charles Parts and tittle
Mr* Elijah Carter, of North Brookllo,
unusual, tor It la rata aeldom tba! allbar
visiting her parents at Ellsworth Falla.
Poet are merely local popart. The circula
tb* barring or tblr aperiee of (all are wa* la tows laat waak.
Mrs. Philip Giles, who bee been III a« aaao aa tar Inland aa tba baad ol t’atten’a
Man o/ PHR amrricar, barring the Bar
Mr*. H. A- Orlndla wa* to town laat
does not improve as feet as her many
waak vtaitlng Mr*. G. M. Allan at OakMarbor Record’• Bummer tiat. ie larger lot.g,
bay.
Mach sympathy te exfrtawde wish.
a.
No*. 17.
land farm.
Man that o, a„ ’be other papert printed
preased.
tm Banco, k county.
Tb* atoms Wednaaday prevented many
Bar
from
A party of sportsmen
Harbor,
M ra. Clair, of North Or land, baa been from going to Sargenvlll* to attend tb*
are
ol
Eden,
B.
V.
Gram,
accompanied by
» biting bar atatar, Mr*. Johnson Bridge*.
local onion.
slopping at the Grant farm for a week's
R. C. Abbott baa bad bit bona* repaired
Joan F. Patetaoa and hla ton,
Capt.
.V««m mw otfcer pagM
fW %*dituvnal
banting.
Tb* work wa* dona by
Capt. Solon H. Pataraon, are boma from and painted.
Mrs. Hannah Fox Bietben returns toJohn Orrott.
tba Banka.
after a
bar
home
at
Lisbon
to
Palis,
day
Thomas Y. King, of Waltham, Mass.,
Inea Page and Haiti* Orlndla attended
Eugene I each and family, of Biuehlll,
week’s visit to her daughters, Meedsmes
was the guest of relatives In town Ifcst
•pant taat weak with hla parent*, Capt. tb* relief oorp* meeting at Blnablll Saturand Alvah Haalera.
Willard
week.
and M ra. Calvin Lack.
day evening, Nov. 8.
to
has
Mrs. George Btanley
gone
Dr. Ferguson, a returned missionary
Mr*. I. M. Allan and Halil* Orlndla
S. Bralaard Condon baa bean on hla
Mac bias to join her husband who baa emfrom India, gave interesting addresses on
annual banting trip to Ingall’* Biding, vtatted Mia* Sadi* Eaton, of Brookllo.
Aiden
Mrs.
there.
Her
mother,
hie work in that country tn the church ployment
Arooalook county, bringing bom* two on* day Mat waak. Mia* Eaton I* quite
Hastens, went with her to spend a tew
III.
line daar.
Sunday morning end evening.
days.
Mrs. Charles Hodgktna returned from
Kav. C. P. Buckingham, of Kaodoakaag,
The acboonar “Ltitle J. Clark", Capt.
the hospital in Portland Thursday.
She
ciXMiwo bxkjki***.
Angaatna Condon, of Brookarllla, brought preached ban laat Sunday, and bald a
underwent an operation for appendicitis,
School In district No. 1 closed Nov. 14, a full toad of freight for tb* marabout* prat** and preaching aervlce la tb* evenend is gaining strength rapidly.
tfier a very successful term of twelve bare tb* paat weak.
log. There will b* an avowing aervlce
weeks, taught by Mies Lota A. March of
Llonci R. Hodgkins, of Waltham, waa
Capt. Kroaat Parkin* ha* gone to Boa- Thursday, No*. 30. a T 30.
called home last week by the llinem of bis Ellsworth.
Tbe North Sedgwick grange held It.
ton to raauma command of bka reanel, tba
In the evening the scholars gave a fins
mother, Mr*. Dyer Hodgktna. He returned
"Allea J, Crabtree”. now loaded for a rvgalar meeting Friday evening.
Aboot
The school-room was
to Waltham .Saturday. Mrs. Hodgkins entertainment.
voyage to tba waat eoaat of Afrtoa.
8fty wen prevent, heal dee twenty vlellla rather more comfortable at present.
prettily decorated with evergreen sod
or*
from Brookllo grange.
Tb* third
Chandler Bowden, who baa baan em1
Tt»etr new flag was draped beand fourth degree* were given loetx memNext Sunday even mg there will be a cedar.
ployed In Millar A I.IttleBrld’a store lor
tween tne entrance doors, over which we#
ber*.
I
Than tag l? lug and missionary concert in
taring lb* recee* * berveet .upIba paat four years, la attending school
tne portrait of Longfellow.
"Try I* our
An enjoyable evening
the church. At the close of the concert e
and Oscar Danbar la clerk lug for Mr. per wee eerevd.
Motto" to large cedar teller# on one side
wn«
collection will be taken for the benefit ot
paieed.
Millar.
and on the other,
Nov.
Dorchester academy. McIntosh, Georgia, of tne schooi-room,
No*. 17.
Climax.
Under the
ts
Opportunity."
Fred W. Foster, principal. Mr. Foster i» “Time
Ufrtt'i I Mattel.
mottoes were the pictures presented to the
WurthSMl IlMritwr.
a native of Trenton, and la most kindly
Vondctl FJjra «*« «l tb* iaiand w»miy,
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mdditinnat <W*i» ,VfM

■W

mw irt«r

|

pajM

■
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■

sful

sucet

this section

public

school

highly

a

as

teacher, and later

equally successful Instructor In the

as an

Cast me normal school.

A

of

part

the

concert programme will be tbe reading of
a letter from Mr. Foster, also tbe reed tog
of

article written

an

of bit work.
be

It k

by him descriptive

hoped

that there may

good attendance and

a

a

generuu*

collection.

Nov. 17.

H.
*

Brooimi-

G. l\ Hall haa rented tbe Watson house
and will open ft at

once.

All this ebowed that

Mina March.

Lewk Smith returned last Wednesday
a pleasure trip to Boat on.

Mrs. H. M. Pease and Mm. A. E. Blake
spent a day last week in Belfast.
Fred Stewart, wife and baby are vkit-

•tree!

patience coaid bring about aucb
pleasing result*.
The vxercisee were ail good and nicely

Him and

Each scholar

rendered.

part

all ebowed

and

tice”

well

am

took

they

an

a

H

meant

ished

to

“prac-

Pjj§
&■

It to to be built

8pkc.

winter tu

spend

tbe

Florida.

the

K. L Oott bea arrived
eppl«e from Brook*villa.

with

Telephone

Tt»e selectmen with surveyors have been

j
j

road.

Bonne of

our

to

now

•omn.er

being

talked

vtoitor*

who

of.

*as

called

atm

x

in tt.

to

B

ROMOC REMEDY CO.

1

Capt. George L. Hardy
from Pot turnout

Capt. George
heme frotu

t», N, H
D.

arrived

hon

e

Mrs.

wife

are

if.** too.

Wiinam Aunts is* gone to Boston,
where he was »iupio> mewl tor the winter.
making

la
and

a

busi-

and

Capt.

Arthur

Henry Hart, of Brookaviile, has
her mother, Mrs. Lucinda
Powers, the past week.

visiting

Uott, of South Boston, who
vtaiUng relatives here, baa re*

Mrs. Aunts
has been

turned home.

Nov. 17.
BlafMIl

E.

Harry E. Cooary
“Haste’’ of Bennie
District school

has bought the boat
Lufkin, of Suusbinc.

began iaat Monday with

George Bickford,

of Booth

Llcaie

visiting her
mother, Mrs. Amanda Friend, with her
baby boy Vernon.
Hooper

Mrs. Warren Barns

is

passed through

here

Searsmont, to see her brother,
David Bavage, who was hurt in an explo-

en

route for

Mrs. Stillman Wallace has the

sympathy'

many friends on account of illness

and death and

trouble in

the

homes of

her absent relatives.

('sndaga la mourning the
death of her niece. Mrs. L. D. Perkins, of
Deer island, Boston. Her home was in
Mr*. L. P.

DamariseoUa

Not 17.

near

mother for

Port-

visiting

his

few

days.
Sherman McFarland and A. K. Foren,
accompanied by their friend Ivory Higgins, of Northeast Harbor, spent Sunday
s

home.

at

Thomas

O’Brien

bss gone

to

Alaska

he will be employed. Conductor
Abbott has
bought the lunch room
at the Junction, formerly owned by him.
Nov. M.
Sc MAC.

Waiter
hti

William Gupttli and non William
•pent a tew days el Bar Harbor last week.
A

School

tbe

m

Loach

district

to-day.
Frank

Any,

of

Bucksport,

<u

in town

oov.ro!

or*

cow*

of

COUNTY N KWS.
*m

Nava,

age (IMmJ

m

!

where

she

was

interred.

8CB8TITI7TB.

Sum.

If y u are h lious and seeking adviser?.
Take DeWitt's Little Early K'-ers,
Just before going to bed.
You will find on the morrow.
You are rid of your sorrow
Thai's ail; just enough said
These famous pills do not gripe, but move
the bowel* gently and easily, cleansing
Wtooiv A Moorf.
toe liver,

partlcnlara of tbe (booting accident at Booth Barry ere told elsewhere
In this issue.

Stephen Goodwin, of Nortbport, whoa,
wife died a few daye ago and was brought
to Burry tor burial, has
moved bare,
will live with

his

brother,

Lotber

Goodwin, and will work wltb him In
blacksmith shop.

Flossie,

daughter of Hcv. and
Mrs J.L). McUraw, celebrated tbe eleventh
bar birth Saturday, bv reanniversary
little

One

Mrl'qite Cough

Is tba ooly harmless t-ougb

quick

Platt,

Cure

cure

tbat

and aon Mar ray are
work at lb* Tillage for Bowden Kroa.

M i«a r.atail* Perry la home from laott'a
lelaod, where a be baa bean teaching.

Mre. laaae Dunbar and

anmatarlng
Saturday.

at

a

abort

Mtae Grace

Goodwin,

wbo la

Harbor, apeut Sunday
Myrtle Abbott.

a

la receiving new applifor uemberablp nearly every aeak
Saturday averring three. <* udtdataa were
laatrnctad to the am and eecood dagraee.

wltbvt.md Urn element# for

man

Mre. Alston Inland and non Herman,
'pending tbe past three
weeke In Boelon, are borne.
Miae Nellie
Knowles, of Lawrence,

Mess.,

relief. Cures Coughs. Colds,
Croup.
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Poenmon.s,
Asthma, La Grippe and all Throat, Cheat
and Lung troubles. Wloots A Moose.

naturally

bae been

vSailing her oouatn, Mr*.
Jullen Emery, daring tb* p**t week.
Not. 17.

cause

tegln tble
term

morning;

Liule

Harbor,
Mr*.
a

i*

Hamilton, of Pro*peel,
Tlslting her eon Fred.

David Sargent hat returned from
Tlait in Brighton, Mae*.

gone to
Mr*.

Erarett

hospital

j

Bunker be* returned Irons *h*i
In

treatment.

Nor, 17.

Bangor,

where he hi* been tor I

He is much trnprored.
S.
V

M.8.

j

day*
abe

where

waa

ae

far

aa

Jt#WnKf

j

j

rheumatism at B.

There was a suppar at tb# #cboolboo««
weak. Tb* proceed* ware for tb*
mini* ter.

last

George HilJ, who waa called bar* by tb*
death of bis g rand mother, Mr*. Hannah
baa returned to bt« borne la

SCOTT & BOWNE.
Chemists,
409 Pearl St.. N. Y.
aildraartata

V. Moeer'a.

with; Wentworth,
Walla.
No* 7.

F. Kobbina, wbo la amployed at Caatine, la boma tor a week'a vacation.
Mr*.

quit*

W.

III for

H. Stanley, wbo ha* been
time. Is convalescent.
C.

j

Friday.
Harry I>or1ty and William A. Hooper
are patting an annex
on
tbe summer
bom* ot Judge Knapp, of Scranton, Pa.
Tb# stoop "C. H. Edwards", Capt. O. F.
turned

Hill, salted for Rockland tha 18tb.
Tb*
captain will return soon and finish bla

j

George Uilaa and wife are spending a
week* with Mrs. Gilea’ slater and
parents, Bewail Brimmer and wife, and
tew

which b* hurt

riaon’a

•talk

recently, I* nearly wall,

Dear lew.

Rev. Mr. Smith
tb* ebureb on

Fred

BackifB

Mol trey
A

new

announce*

a

lecture at

and

wlfa moved

The

Into

bouse

All

plastering

who bare bean

masons

chapel bad the good fortune to bring

down

a

big

work

oo

the

L. May Kobbloe arrived from H *
fora law day*' vlalt, preparatory to settling la Koxbury, Maes.
She was accompanied by bar Util* non.

and In about

Mr*

in

regret tbeir departure.

tbelr bouaa hare this weak.

ton last weak

into Dr. Mor
bt-re, and Mr. and

have goo# to tbeir home

Young

Mrs.

lbe

Kingman.
family baa moved
(arm

Burry.

Saturday evening.

C. J. B.

No*. 17.
Vanaviii*.

Sedgwick village.
H. A. Smalt bae moved Into bla new
bouaa, erected on tbeelt* of Small's Inn,
which burned laat summer. HI* band,

born* at

>

U

mal school.

work.

Capt. Veil* Cain baa moved hi* laaily
from I ala au Haul, and la occupying bla

AVOW.

_

F. Btbley la bolding *om*
very luteraatlug meeting* bar*.
AM those who are interested in Christian
work, will be triad to know that Mr*.
Alice J. West baa been elect<-d president
of the Christian Endeavor society.
A supper waa given Thursday evening
No*. 13. to honor of Mlee Lu»a Weal by
the member* of the Christ Ian Endeavor
•oclety. Miss Weal will soon leave for
Oaatioa to resume bar studies at (be norUav.

tome

Mrs. Iran lei Faulkner, wbo baa been
vlelttng ber old bom* lu Uardlner. re-

treat-

Be ear* that this pktat* fat
|h« U»rt» d % Inbct » <m Uur
ewy bottle of
wrapper cl
iiaav^o jpm bmf.

111

eery

M

lotmle Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, 64*
visiting relstlvaa.

A.

So*. 17.

satisfactory

la

No*. 17.

bean bar# for tb* last week

O.

Capt. WUlla Wblta

^
Tlni a e«pF *»f the**
tb* wf»w*l** iseriljr. *ai»MiUf«urffl
»f*w« u» (w»r4» wl tar *wMf.
Fiu>«iiiicii Ibtov.
Miu O. tftiJM fcLftt,
.♦t’U* »AU»w«i,
( «anliu« on ta«oi«itoe>
IWiwM
Oct | ^ !»*!.

Mipt

Chicago

So*. 17.

the children be-

$iiao

b«r mother

•*«*<**.

wm to

larianttfU*.

1

jdc. and

by

following

cofetart

Receipt*, filJO.

pan el

the

A#«M4r«*f-Tb*< *Jsa •jatuUir •four
ha aauMuhtd u» the b*i**t«i 1*4*0? la ibrir *f
•kUwa.
M
tMN4r«d~1 lu: we w dt chart** the
owr tf« juitoU *l*o r, **a •**)«•* or to t *iuu ia
‘■or Ho* ilwu b*M* of ctarwot wbke «•
bwr to *0 these WHO ttom •<«

upon bar arrival. Kb* lake*
witb her the kind regard* and beat wlabea
of many friend*.
Kb* will be accom

We will send you
the penny, I. e., a
sample free.

Bunker and wife bare mo red to
East brook, with Mr*. Banker's father.
Cberlee Johnson and Alton Bunker be-a

tieltlag. She

few

a

Add!* L. Cousin* left I bla morning for itemk, Washington. to meet
<. bar Ira
tleatctwoow, a Jrtiia at tbat
city, to wbom abe la aBUnced. It* baa a
bom* prepared for bar and (bay expect In

ment

Nat ban

ACluVAA

M la#

itifs so perfectly adapted

is the most

two week*'

Farmington, St. H for the winter.
Maud Hamilton and eon, of Proapect Harbor, stalled Mrs. Abb!.* Hamilton

been,

not

Ivor all weak and pale and
thin children Scott’s Emulsion

M'lh Ueul*'**'*.

Mr*.

worried

com-

to

Wewoll

fueoday arming. Tb* ball was pretly
vail Blind, but on account ot tb* laclemtucjiil lb» weather, tb* attendance waa
not ao large aa it otherwU* would bare

ever

the

i'lfwaa-lt ha* |»*wa«*t our lk*»t*!j *»M
vt».t «*«r eoehr*), aad fc-i the h***i of «*aia.
h call a
*t*i«r hwaw, iUn !>rtraaifMl-TlNU l« <h» leans of v*ra A Oagood oar T P A. C. ft la* k«l a faidlui aad

Icacbere

linima B. lam and

accompanied
by her niece. Mlee Mabel Twining.
1b* Mclb ndlet eoctvrty bad a birthday

to

and

■ aw fatal, a tew at r«o»«

teacher

to them wants.

b.

Hapti*t aowtefy adopted

U t»ng left tble morning for the
H lock ley divtrlct la the nortbeaet part of
the town, where aba will be employed a*

Children taki^o it naturally
because theyjpike the taste
and the remedy takes just as

wbo base been

a

Jce-ie

ba« barn

neighborhood

the

munity to the death of Mr*. Nora A wife
of hriad L IHfoui), who, after a too#
ilinwaw, died a he week* ago. Kind end
thought ui In her way* and deed*, •entente lit dtapowtltota, faithful In whatever
•be undertook, the low m»om irrtparafcia
io the borne, where two Ittttr once arc }*fl
without a mother** cut*, and her be«b*»d
and hi* parent*, A. X. O*fo©d and w f*.
•adly nr«l!t« how hard threw *epa'il» n*
are to bear.
The Y. P. ». C. K. of the

L

led

at much pfaawd
oOnditl* a of the ©orpa,
autblari ttlly three anaiten.

now

niwaiii.

Alice M

hypounosphites

stomachs.

Sin

than

century.
Nor. 17.

aa

bet•«If

|ff*l tow he* beta •attained in the

famliy,

A. K Dodge la baring cite naira repalrt
pul upon bu haute. With it* new coal of
paint, one can hardly bell*re t hat It baa

especially preparedfor delicate

sacs-

preweed

A

acts.

about it.

some

the

as

which

Mr>. Mary I__ loach baa had bar build
mge newly eblogled and other repairing
done.
The work waa under the euper« Uton ol Ward well A Perklua, of Peoob-

Scott's Emulsion is simply
milk of pure cod liver oil

with

teaching

with

arc

has

to

ivpavitt

w»th the work and

Caatloa grange

School*

cor p* octag:. Httcpl member*
after *h?eh tuppr *••
Mr*,
poet aad corp*

■erred

cation*

urn

of the

even

admttcd,

were

Delmonl.
Bam Harbor,

the after*

in

room*

ietpclloa

oooo. and the
curred tn the

aon

who bar# been

C.

beM to the W. M

Martha

ba married

astonishing

of

Harbor, la at home lor

no one

wRolore at a “porerty party * Monday
twtiin|. Noe. tA, to K«et'« ball.
Mr*. Clara A.
of #kowh*g«o,
•
in town haturday.
A toe**5k «m

Wewx.lt baa rloaed bar
til epend Urn
residence, and
winter tn Boat on.

Cow

E**».

tirmly Clay »hot a 8m bock ©a Loaf
UUnd Friday afternoon.
The academy J^okr*. with the a** idanew
of MIm Hatter, enterta m-d
tb«

at

•urnmar

It is like the penny in the
milk because it works and
because there is something

of A. B

Bar

though

xiMetn.

on

Mary Conner baa rloaed her hooea
and gone to live with bar aon, George P.
Conner.

dairy

seems

Vba "Ora-

_

Herman

1*

Mo

sion.

8.

laat week.

give*

It often

dt*c^*e

shire btlle.

Daniel W* baler

arrived borne

armaciet._

quit# recoeuced from t*!« lung
by hi* <U| i«onf lb* New Hamp-

Noe. 14.

Boy Webatcr

Mlee

Ph

«fV* fifM

beta”.

j

gain strength and flesh we
say give them Scott's Emul-

Mliirtiun Core.

Cberlee

an

proverb.

nbo i«

Serlh r ■•Mm'

!

the

because the children do

large ball wttb balcony.

17._

churn," is
work

sirable one, end tba building will contain
office rooms for tbe lowb officers and
Not.

penny
old time

told why.
\\ hen mothers

bald Tues-

wae

at Bar

_

bis

wee

appointed end work on
tbe foundation will probably begin at
once. Tbe.slte choeen is a particularly de-

committee

mumps and

la town.

O. C. Fornbum, of Broun, representing
society of Matos, bus bean canvassing tbit town tba paat weak. Hornports basing alattad 288 famitlua, tailing
thirty flvs btblsa, and giving away alasan
Nos. 17.
Bt-BA.

G.

meeting

tlon.

tb. Bible

and

town

Boston, wae tbe gueet
Leiand Prlday and Saturday.
Miee Lota Higglna. of B«r Harbor, was
begins tbe guevt of Mlee Anna Smllb Sunday,
Mia* Grace Hadley, who hi employed at

Saturday.
Thor*

aperlsl

day evening at wblcb it waa Toted to
accept t be generoae offer of K. J. Hammond to present tbe town with a lot of
lend end tbe lumber for a town bell.
No
definite piece bare yet been made, but a

where

_

Harrington apeot Sunday wilb
family.

Mr*.

Tba

sion the 16tb.

of her

employed

land for tbe Maine Central Is

Biuchill, whooping cough

teacher.
Mrs.

short visit

a

r*Bi»fot.

rails.

W. C. Co nary commenced school in the
Granite district last Monday.

Mrs.

made

sister, Mr*. Bits Crlmmin, to Hut liven recently.
Miss Blanche Smith came horns from
Bangor last week, where she had been employed for some time.
Mel Smith who is

Mr*.

been

Durgan

Maria

to her

Boston.

Charles Thompson, who has been visiting at bis home*, he* returned to Boston.

Capt. Collins Powers
Gray are home.

Goorge £. Norris, of Bar Harbor, made
rsesatly.

short visit to friends here

fast week.

Haskell and

Capt. William Gray
ness trip to KoeJtiaiiJ

a

put

Wlnirr Hvbor.

far (Am eitg at IAo Hoff of

PAR CHE R.

A.

_GEORGE

L. B. Grlndle returned
won’t! agoMr*.from
Burlington, Mae*.,

have gone to Boston fur tbe winter.

■

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

Sot* aftnurg

Proverbs

_

B

BOOKLET.

B

own

property here haw aatd they would take

Mto» Llt*‘e Petereon to having *omr
Freud*boro to
There was a gathering at tbe Baptist
painting done on her cottage. Bbe and
aei a broken leg tor Levi Davis.
burn*
lost
week
to
witusos
the
; parsonage
her mother will toon leave for their borne
log friends at Sunshine.
Tbe sardine
factory will clone tbe tag Of tbe mortgage. When Mr. Mltcbel In
Pbttedrlptiia.
A. E. Farnsworth, of Southwest Harbor,
came
here
was
a
there
debt
on
tbe
|
quite
coming week after a profitable m-a*»»n.
Nov.
12._Chip*.
was In town last week.
He undertook to clear it
!
Clarence Joyce, wife and eon Bbtrley, of parsonage.
•*r>H|Hvri H*rt>oi
and be# succeeded.
That evening there
E. H. Bridge* and E. E. Lurvey, who are
Bar Harbor who have been netting relMr*. Delta M. N'oobu I* bom. from ■
i km quite a delegation to witness the
employed in Sargent viite, spent Sunday ative* bare, returned borne Tburaday.
vl.lt to he «< la Nuhia, N. H.
at home.
j event, alter which refreshments were
Otia Albee and wife will leava tbla week
Jaaon t»r,rnt and wife, of Wet (ionldaMrs. L. D. Hooper, who haa been In for
Eggetooggin, where they will spend jserved.
Nov. 17.
J.A. P.
[ boro, «m (Hub of Mi>. Hutt Col.
poor health for a long time, remain* about tbe winter. Mr. At bee wilt have a b«*et j
Sunday.
tbe same.
West (tatlivsa.
built by Mr. Black, with gaaoilue fear
T»a athlM rluh ... entertained at Capl.
Hhtrley Bunker is in poor health caused
Mr*. Eugene Kane came home last motive power, to be used In carrying sarH. O. Moore'a on Thuraday .renin,. Tber.
by a stroke of paralysis.
Saturday from Hevniy, Ma**., where she dine another year.
»»< a far,, attendance.
haa been stall tug he parents.
Howard March came from Bar Harbor
George B. Btewart died Tuesday of canTbe SIMM Joy rrt«'»d boot. Tt.urutay
Tbe “Fax. her
ba.d
their cer of tbe stomach. He waa born April 2&, Iasi week, and will remain a few weeks.
Lights"
n!,ht. Thay h.r» hen .pending wrrral
K. and A. Ktof, of Hancock, are finishmonthly meeting in tbe chapel i*»t 1S2&, being one of tbe oideat citizen* in
with tb.tr .l.t.r tn Far).,
Wednesday ♦
lie married Elizabeth Robinson, ing the lodge-room and stairway of K. of
ning.
loan,
Mr*. < baric Blanc, jr, and b»r mother.
Eleven of P. hail.
E. W. Griffin, A. E terser end W. H. of Ml. Desert, Aug. 9, 1*4®
Mr». H. W. Xutlar. «|*ot
Friday tn
Ford can*!: ii(.(M from Boothbay, w here twelve cbiidren survive him. Mr. Btewart
Mr*. Francis Btauley and Mias Fiorlre
tbe ,mu ol Mr.. William
they have hern employed in the sardine waa a moat genial man. a rrepccrtd and Osrk spent Buudsy with relatives in Mtibrtdge,
Friend
te greatly Bangor.
who will
worthy citizen
factory.
missed.
Halcyon nwnbl; of Fjrtblan .l.tcrbood
The office of the Granite hotel bes been
Miss i-.dna Parker k home from Bluebaa arranged for a literary programme for
Schools in town begin Monday. Nov. greatly
tbe
addition
sevof
h«
a
s*
where
she
haa
been
r
by
Improved
hill,
visiting
entertainment at It. regular meeting.
tbe following teacher*: Atlantic, eral feet in Us width.
ter. bae »*:* »ceotup*ui«d by faer »Uur 24, wun
Tuaaday .vanIn, will be daeotsd to tangMis* Blanche Bo*worth, of North Anaon
Marti
Miss Cora Gordon came from Boston
let low.
aceOttny; Minturn, grammar, Mr*. Alice
and
was
the guest of her
Nov. 17.
Saturday nlgbt.
C.
Capt. ii. C. Stewart and wife were called
Donovan, ex.-aupt. of schools Joneeport;
sister, Mrs. Forest Haskell, until Sunday,
to Sw«n * i"la»i.i last week by tbe HIbh*i
primary, Mina J. Woods te Folsom, of when she went to Wintar Harbor to
at-JOt LI3.ir.tb.
and »u oatqutnt death of C’apt. Hie wart'*
Farmington normal school; anion gram- resume
father.
teaching.
mar, F. Ernest Smith, of E. M. C. 8. *02;
Nov. 17.
IT»« Femme.
David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M
primary. Miss Evelyn Bridges.
entertained nearly 100
Masons Friday
Nov. lb.
8.
Korth Deer I*l«.
evening. Visitors from Winter Harbor.
John Hawes, of Brooks v lie, was a gue*t W«*«i flMsrsea.
Ettoworth and Franklin were present. A
at the Bills bouse Friday.
Mr*. Mary R. Butler ta visiting her son
banquet was served, and a pleasant evenTrie aide walk society meet* tbk week at at Trenton.
log passed.
"
When the butter
tbe home of Mrs George L. Hardy.
Nov. 17.
B.
if ohm i.invcou, woo i*
employed in
Mrs. Charles Masked at*d *on Burton Boston, Is st home for s visit.
come
a
in
Dr. Small

E

K

a

hotel.

straightening up Mein street, and soma
buildings have been moved bach from the

itiaatw

and wife will

near

B
B

bw* Nov. 10.

Irving Oroa* ha* laid tha *(U* and floor
having a cottage
for tba hoove b« la about to bolid.
built, to In town for a few daya.
Capt. Kdwlo Joyce I* fixing a piece for
Otto Obar came from Portland hospital j
tbe pm l office lo Philip Moor'* *(ore.
.Saturday. He to mocb improved.
Irving Uroe* and wtf* are receiving con
Plana for Mies Blodgett’• cottage are in |
gratal*ttone over tbe advent of a daughthe hand* of contractor* for estimate*. !
ter, boro Nov. 7.
Kimball

work done tbla term.

Joyce

Capt
load of

FOR

ASA

Frost's

bring

and

buck dear.

ebapal they
an

the dear

No*. 17.

hour

asked

After
look
earns

him to

1

B

EVENT

I

oiowom*

■irBRwrry

B

B
B

VOTAGCN UPON THC SEA OF BOOILT
ROMOC IS NATURE S HEALTH SIGNAL.
GUIDED ST IT THC STRICRCN VICTIM OF RHEUMATISM.
IN DIG C ST ION, NERVE OR SLOOO TROUSLtS MAT EASILY
ACACH
THE SAFE HARSOR OF PERFECT HEALTH.
HONE TO

Grant, who to

W. 8.

motto

Tbe

Heroert

tbe inaide.

on

Heath, of Tremant, to in town
surveying for L. E. Elm bail.

of Mr* Elizabeth

palneiakiug

wvrvMvn

W. W. A

singing under tbe direct ion
E Jordan waa a pleasing
feature of the cveuing’s entertainment.
All joined tn extending M mm Murch a
heart > vota of tbauka for tbe Interest and

“Try”.

■*««* 1*1 UI

fin-

|

the

HOMOC MAN*

Suffering.

ftkiiioi trt«*nd».

painted.

The Joseph .Smell cottage to being

active

“preach” tbetr

aa

Nov. 17.

from

only

^

SERVICE
IS
NATIONAL LIGHT-HOUSE
THC
THC
MEANS or SAVING THOUSANDS OF LIVES EVENT TCAN.
NATURE S LIFE-SAVING SERVICE IS NO LESS EFFECROMOC STANOS FON A SEACON OF BRIGHTEST
TIVE.

S

».__R*g.

remembered In

Mip
§
€

A PERTINCRT
PICT (IRC

9

_

a

day'*

tbeir gun*
to George

help

tb*"

home.
&

\

KW8.

>
EtUeMl

e We

<aE*e p«g«a

***

»•

fDUNTV
s»

t. roily Sawyer, who hu heon III,

•

l>r®' ?lng.

A.

W.
ed from •
E

hoi

nearly

re-

lllna-**

II

leu

Sawyer, alto

obliged

wu

owing
til at bar homo.

«,L tl. Spragoe lay returned

to

from

•»<l where »h» be* bean undergoing
t lb* bo*> ire:
Mr*. Sprague

ir,.«-

greatly baoeflled, and

«»*

to

Hayttde

her rcnool at
a, » mu q»He

I*

modi

plored.

Eiarol”*' Ion ot

high eel'"®1

tor

eandldatea
**

Seal

Nearly

all

l)taco
Soe. 12. About

<®°*

ecboolhou**

* gemination.

tooa the
with good ranh.

im-

tree
Cot*

nineteen

pueed

School at Booth Beal Cora cloud Sotweek*' term, uogbt by
7, altar an eight
Mr*. Florence Ober. l'upll* not ••went
Hunch* Kelley. Vernon Kelley; a been!
Flora Wabater. Pupil*
OD* hall day:

Webster,

Flora

raniiag W'* and Otar:

Dari rude Keller. Charlotte Kelley. Millie
pure*. Helen Kelley. Bleuco* Kelley, l,le-

Kelley. Uladya Murphy, (trace MurHenula Uott, Harry
phy. Varnon Kelley,
Uott, Sul Murphy,
Wrbeter, < barlta
hatb

Harry Kelley, Claud* UoUl ranking W:
Aldeo Kelley, Oemotid Hut I, Chester Uott,
Prut* wlooar in correal
Hoy Carter.
ionic* clou: Flora Webeler.
S.
Nor. IT.
_

Pringle, of K»*tport, president
ot lb# M*> ■* cltlc league, gate a atlrrlng
hall lut Sunday afternoon, to
talk *1 I'
Mr. Pringle eat
well-cbueeu language
forth <l<- stlb of Intemperance, alto
other *> I*, oot the leeet being the slot
Rat. Mr

Uteri-..
N *.-l«

v%

__l>.

kCrt>ff*9

u

Bn* '"f •W'
\

»m#ll

nn»7

««ir l«

r««dt»

In

mw.

M H BrnfirttMum rntcrtalned the

t-

,mi) i#»l wwk

I
v

Jslltt

.*

from

W hite wf»t he et

H

A.

M

H«d«on

daughter, Miv l utnlon. thi*

iter

»*

winter.

Dye? and eblU*e*»,

N«t

for

Steuben

a

Henry Donnell and El bridge Perkins
a large buck deer Wedueaday.

Tbe Isdtes’ aid soclery will be enterTuesday at Mm. Robert Phillips1.

Meerai

who

hare

been

week*, tave

ie-

turned.

O. C. I.ynam win beat Button with
nephew, Georg* K. t'raoo, through

Mm.

wife

Mills,

child, of

and

Nova
Mrs.

at

Mm. Lillian Btlnaon and daughters
Barbara and Paulina have returned from
Beal Harbor to their home bare for tbe
winter.
Harold Wilbur bed bia left arm injured
during a trial of skill with other school
; boy* Friday.
bn ken.

Luckily

bonas

no

were

MlseJeen Woods, of Calais, has just
closed

a

Molasses

pond

leaves here

Mon-

term of school in

district, K*«tbrook, and

day for borne.
C. K. Dwsiley has recently painted the
Tbe receiving-tomb,
cemetery fence.
built by direction of Trustee W. W. Bragla
finished.
don,
B C. Croseley and wife write friends bare
of tbelr safe arrival tn Mouth Pasadena.

Cal., after a pleasant journey. They are
delighted with tbe lend of fairest flowers
and luscious

fruits.

Sunday evening Rev. C. E. Petersen
delivered tbe lecture, “Barriers
to
a
Mocceesful Life."
It wee replete with
grain* of truth and bald tbe does attention of a large audience. Tbe singing by
tbs choir was excellent, as usual.
Capt. E. C. Dyer, who has been lame
for eeveral months was obliged to resort

amputation of lbs laft toot Saturday.
Brtdgbam, ass tried by bis son and Dr.
Collins, performed the operation. Capt.
Dyer is doing well at this writing.
to

l>r.

Nov. 17.

B.

4*ntli«Mi

MM*im>r

Rev. A. P. Hinkley gave a sterroptlcon
temperance lecture at tbe school bouse at
Norwood’s Cove Monday evening.
William Merrick has leased tbe Periirm,

neiu

Ret. Mr.

inn

moveu

into

toe

cottage

Ret. Oliver Fernaid and wife.

Pringle, of

East port, secretary
league, preached at
the Methodist church Sunday morning to
a targe congregation.
Mr. t'oderwood, of Boeton. with hi*
friend Mr. Rand, wbo frequently run
down
to ??« utbwcet
Harbor, are at
Nathan C ar*’# lor a few dsye, looking
after I be Interest* of their cottage*.

j of

the Maine civic

F

wife, who have made a
produce and dower*
Thome* Mitchell end wlf«* am et bctta «t tb* Feraald farm the peet seasoo, have
In tb«* car# of A brain Mtcbell, now taken the Edmund Hay place, to rare
to
who la In feeble health.
j for the owner*, Mr. and Mr*. Day, who,
i
reason of tit health, «r* glad to ahtft
Mr* C\ A. Stlraaon, arcow panted by by
the burden of field and houkehold duties
a
the winter at Camh

r

••Maa’',

pend

will

bridge with her ilitm, Mr*. Dureit and
Mr*. Wat.
Camming* he* goo# to Boeton
to ratponee to an Invitation to attend a
banquet given at the £oraer*at botet by a
Mr*. A. £

of the California tour let party

member

Sue will

winter of 1900

through the boiidey
Nov. 1*

r«matn

eway

eeaeou.

fr*A«tiR.

Wilfred Gordon and wife
with the prevailing cold*.

are

quite

III

John R. Gordon, who ha* Urn at Ml.
Diwort at *urk, la home for the winter.
Inez Donnell baa gone to Old Town,
where ab« haa employment In the woolen
Ml■»*

factory.
Miae Caaallena Springer, who D teaching
here, »peot Saturday and Sunday with her
mother at Want Franklin.

Willard T*. Hardleon ba* gone to Waal
Ella worth to atop with hi* daughter, Mr*.
Hattie 8. Carter, a few day*.
John V. Hardleon la bu l ling a large
hen bouee end Intend* to go tn<o the ben
butineae on a large *cale in the »prtog.

Hamlin Gordon
David A. Hooper ma*onlc
lodge meeting at Weal Sullivan, Nov. 14.
Deacon* F. B. BlaledeU and W. H.
Gordon, with their wtvea, and quite a
number of the Free BaptDt church people,
attended the quarterly meeting at Waal
Franklin laat week.

Joeeph Colano and

attended the

Baptist church, Tuesday, Nov. 26.
State Mivei&oary Hunt, Rev. Mr. Kerr,
Rev. Mr. McLearn, the neighboring Methodist pastors, and other* sre expected to
recognise and install Rev. G. W. Sibley,
formerly of Massachusetts, over the Baptist church.
8.
Nov. 17.
the

Worth

iJMnoin*

Mlee Gertrude Bragdon returned
week from Kent's Hill.

last

Henry
letted

Cogglna
relatives

and
at

daughter

South weal

Harm

Harbor

iaet week.

Mre. Jane Uriadle end Lottie Hagen,
who have been

employed

ment house at tbe

at

tbe govern-

Point, have returned

home.
Mrs. Henry Bartlett, who haa been
•pending tbe past month in Lawrence
Ma«e returns Wedneaday. Her daughter
Llzxie, who accompanied bar, wllJ remain
as
bookkeeper In the fore of her uncle,
William Bean.
Y.
Nov. 17.
Trrm.

Work

ou

iif

lb*

new

church I*

progrmalng.

H will be r«*tly loe lb* iu.,uu. thi* *wk
Mr. H lock Icy pit * polyorama eolerUlumcot at tbo church Saturday evculog.
No*. 16.
Ml** Edn* B. Idinl, who h*. been attending achool b*r* l hi* tall, returned to
her home »t Mantel tb!a week.

caring fur the invalid and her family for
many month*. Ibe funeral service* were
held at the borne Friday afternoon, Rev.
Mrears. Walker and Emery officiating.
Interment wa* at Mt. Height cemetery.

The mile folk* love l»r. Wood’. Norway Tie*
Pieeaant to take; perfectly karmic.*.
Toaiii.e cure for eoDfbi, coll., broechltl*,
Vetkina.— I(r(.

the Htate that ha* not

of the

a’lHK

Hard to

equipment

the

|

the street

railways of the Htate

flOOOO.OOO

has been

expended,

bonded

more

and

indebtedness

than

yet
of

tbe

by F. O. Beal,

that the conservative inauagers
of those institutions have confidence in
the stability aud future growth of the

AahvUle.
Mr*. Jame* Ash. wbo baa

LEADER*

Home of the
been

in

poor

tial business

invest

the

IN TBE BU6INK88.

of the Htate

are

In

con-

health, !* improving.

trol of the best and most

John Small ha* sold a valuable cow to
II. O. Young aud too, of West Gould*

and

boro.

trolley stock In tbe State Is the
present governor of Maine, Hon. John F.
ililt, of Augusta. He is one of tbe largest
owners In three of rhe big systems now
In operation, snd be is at the present
time making arrangements to secure the
construction of 100 miles of new additions to these systems within tbe coming

profitable lines,

their prospecPerhaps the biggest

enthusiastic

extension.

over

bolder of

J. B. Havey and children are with
Havey*# parent*, O. P. Brag don and

Mrs.
Mr*.
wife.

Roberts and wife, of Whiter Har-

J. J

were

bor,

are

tive

the gue»t* of
11. Bunker,

sister, Mrs. E
MW*

Roberta'

Brewer, of Hull’s Cove, wb

vtatting

been

Mrs.

Honday.

Miss Bernice Smith

baa

»

baa re-

George E.

Macomber, of

Augusta, Is

associated

Mr*. Kites J. Potter, wbo went to Hyde
Park and entered the hospital, has undergone an operation, and la getting
It U thought she will he In

prises, as Is slso J. Manchester Haynes, of
Augusta, and William T. Cobb, of Rockland. These gentlemen are among the

health

better

than

she

has

twenty year*.
Nov. 17.__
laimu.
l)oyle A lUvey

for

been

B.

have commenced

saw-

ing euvoe.
Hanna A Small have pure baaed the U.
place, and are buay preparing lor

W. Aab

chicken raising.
Mra. George Hatch, with bar eon and
reopenad their bouae
daughter, baa
after a summer apent Id Hillowell.

Fred Fatten haa returned Irom Michiaud joined Mra. Fatten at tbelr uew
borne, which waa formerly owned by

Fatrtck Muiberu.
Mra.

George Osgood baa

ratornad

to

Ayer, Maas after a brief visit with her
parents, William Lord and wife, while
her bosbend waa on a bunting trip In
Aroostook county.
H.
Nov. 17. ___
Training In Seceaaray.
The lime baa come when, to be maater
In any line, it requires long year* of careful training and preparation.
It la true that the opportunities open to
than they
young men are greater to-day
ever were before; but, on the other baud,
there never waa a period In the world’s
history when the qualifications requisite
forauci-eaa In any line of worthy endeavor
were of a higher character.
The artlaen, the farmer, the buaiueas
the
man, the clergyman, the pbyalcen,
lawyer, the scientist, each In hlatovarious
everrank, must prepare to reach up
enlarging ideals. If be would attain bis
full

height.-SucceMt._

Phyllla—Harry
man

I

ever

met.

ex-mayor of Bangor and
in the business circles of thst

road runs from Bangor for
twenty-six miles into tbe heart of the
farming territory of that section of tbe
State. Tbe road is intended more as a

freight

road than It

la

for tbe

njoet
tbe

with Gov. Hill in these enter-

progressive

street railroad

They

Htate.

are

the

men

la the most conceited
Maud—W bat makea you

Moat

Ilebtoeea of the akin, horrible plague.
everybody emicteo lu oue way or another.
Only one safe never tailing cure. Doan’s Ointment. At any drug store, so cents—ddvt.

years and if the attacks were not constant
they occurred at sufficiently close inter-

carrying

vals to

cause

ance.

Mr.

passengers, as many manufacturing establishments are located along Its routs.
of

Kidney

Tbe most eastern electric railroad in
United States is tbe Calais street rail-

IN CENTRAL

MAINE.

Tbe Augusta, Wintbrop A Gardiner
system, which began aa tbe Augusts,
Hallowell A Gardiuer road, la now one of
the roost promising systems in tbe State.
The Togua branch, built In 1901, has al.
ready demonstrated Its value; and tbe
Wintbrop line, although only in operation since August 7, la deatined to become
a source

of

time goes on.
Col.
wiser than bis genstrenuously labored

revenue as

Henry G. Staples
eration when

be

was
so

construction of tbe electric
Augusta and Gardiuer.
Tboa. J. Lynch, K. G. Kinsman, II. G.
Staples and C. K. Whitten, of Augusta,
and Fred H. Thorne, of Gardiner, are planning to build two lines from Augusta to
Waterville, twenty mllea away, on both
sides of tbe Keouebec river, tapping
several of tbe fresh-water lakes of that
to

secure

tba

road between

They are even now engaged in
making tbe necessary surveys and bargaining for rights of way.
With these additions constructed, connecting tbe lakes of Kennebec county
with tbe Knox county seashore, it la not
unreasonable to expect that there wilt be

section.

a

vast amount of annoyto buy Doan’s
give her a course
Knowing that bis word

advised

me

Pills for her and

of the treatment.
conld be

way connecting Calais and St. Stephen,
N. B. This road is seven miles long. Tbe
other roads of tbe State are located In

publicly

depended

upon and that he had
recommended the remedy him-

self, 1 went to Wtggin & Moore’s drug
store for a box. For what they did to her
1 can highly recommend them. Her health
has been better lately than it has been for

Somerset, Oxford and York counties, and
nearly ail report a favorable condition of

years.”

Tbe building of a system of electric
roads, comprising ninety miles of track,
is being contemplated in York, Oxford
and Cumberland counties by tbe men to
t control of the White Mountain Paper Co.,
a f25 000,000 corporation.

Bold

for 50

a box by all dealers.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

cents

Foster Mil burn

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fourth day of November, in the year of
our Lord onethonsand nine hundred and two.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last wifi aud testament
and codicil thereto of Frank Jones, late of
Portsmouth, in the couuty of Rockingham,
and state of New Hampshire, deceased, and
of the probate thereof in said state of New
Hampshire, duly authenticated, having been
presented to tbe Judge of Probate for our
said county of Hancock for tbe purpose of
being allowed, filed and recorded in the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth. In said county of Hancock, prior to the second day of December,
a. d. 1902, that they
may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Bucksport, in and for
said couuty of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chan. P. Dorr, Register.

A

agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fourth da/of November, iu the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
Rhoda E. Hoyt, iate of New York, in the
county of New York, and stale of New York,
deceased, and of the probate thereof hi said
state of New York, duly authenticated, having been presented to the Judge of Probate
for our snid county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
tbe probate court of our said couuty ot Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper

substitute.

A

E LL8 WORTH-CA8TINB LINE.

county a line Is contemplated which, if constructed, as now
In Hancock

seems

probable, «i‘l open up

a

section

hereby give notice that
rpHE subscribers
X
they ha\e be«>n duly appointed administrators with the will annexed of the estate of
Joseph Henry Thayer, late of Cambridge,
Middlesex county. Mass., deceased, and given
bonds sh the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settle
ment. and all indebted thereto are requested
Notice is also
to make payment immediately.
that we have appointed John A. Peters,
whose postoffice address is Ellsworth,
Maine, our agent in the State of Maine, under
the provisions of chapter 64, section 41 of the

of

ioautisnurnta.

Bad Taste in the f;iven
Mouth

prior to the second day ol December,
a. d
1902, that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Bucksport, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
cock,

Edith L. Thayer.
Theodore W. Richards.

In

Augusts by rail.
Tbe building of a road from Togua to
Warreo, a distance of about thirty miles,
would cemant tbe two systems, and make
a continuous line from Camden to Wintbrop.

her

J. G. Gray, the postmaster of

East Barry,

tbe

forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that A true
copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dokk. Register
X sbe has been duly appointed adminisof the estate ol Arthur Ward- I----tratrix
SHERIFF’S BALK.
well, late of Bucksport, in the county of
VIRTUE of an execution issued on a
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
delaw
directs.
All persons having
judgment recovered at the October term
mands against the estate of said deceased of the supreme judicial court for Hancock
are desired to present the same for settlecounty, Maine, 1902, In favor of William
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested .lames, of Ellsworth. Maine, and against A. P.
to make payment immediately.
Phillips, of said Ellsworth, for three hundred
Maria E. Wardwkll.
November 4, 1902.
dollars and thirty cents debt, and
fifty-five dollars
and ninety-three cents costs
eighteen
rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that of suit, with fifteen cents more for said writ of
I have seized and taken the hereX she has been duly appointed administra- execution,
trix of the estate of James P. Byard. late inafter described real estate as the property
said A. P. Phillips, together with all
of
Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock, of the
the interes' and title which the said A. P.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
Phillips had in and to the same real e-tale on
All persons having demands against the esthe fourteenth
day of December, 1901, at
tate of said deceased are desired to present
twelve hours and fifteen minutes in the afterthe same for settlement, and all indebted
when
the same was attached
the
time
noon,
thereto are requested to make payment imin the action on which said judgment was
Mary E. Byard.
mediately.
rendered, viz.:
November 4, 1902.
A certaiL lot or parcel of land situated in
Ellsworth, Huncock county, Maine, bounded
subscriber hereby gives notice that and described as fellows to wit: Beginning
she has been duly appointed executiix on the
easterly side of road leading to the
of the last will and testament of Willis C.
Head of tbe Palls and nearly opposite Pond
Crabtree, late of Hancock, in the county of
(so called) at the northwesterly corner
Spring
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required of tbe lot
Garformerly owned by William
by the terms of said will. All persons having land; thence
running northerly ou said road
i demands
against the estate of said de- six rods; thence easterly sixteen rods to a
ceased are desired to present the same
point forty-five feet northerly from the north! for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are
erly corner of said Garland lot; hence southrequested to make payment immediately.
and paral’el to said road forty-five feet
erly
Mary E. Crabtree.
November 4. 1902.
to the said Garland corner: thence southeasterly on said Garland lot line sixteen rods
NOTICE OF fOKECLOSl'KE.
to the place of beginning (reserving there1
'll THE RE A 8 George A Martin, of Frank- from a -mall strip in the southwesterly
W
lin, Hancock county. Maine, by his corner thereof as conveyed to one J. D.
i mortgage deed dated the tenth day of Noveni- Allen), containing sixty-six square rods
:
her, a. a. 1H03. and recorded in vol. 274. page more or less.
! 275, of the registry of deeds for Hancock
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in Ellsworth, Hancoclc county Mefne, and
I county, Maine, conveyed to the late John P.
I Gordon, of Franklin, deceased, ceitain r»al being lot number two hundr d
“ixtyne hun) estate all as particularly described in said tbree. in said Ellsworth, contain)'
ie*e, acmortgage deed to which mortgage deed and dred and ninety-eight acres mort
the records thereof for a particular description
cording to the survey and plan of said Ellsby metes and bounds reference may be- had and worth made and returned to the la. d «- ffice by
whereas Frank E. Blaisdell and Arno W. I George H. Moore, snrvyor. and being the
King, the duly appointed and qualified ad- I homestead of the late Eliza Turteloi.
sit-.
ministrators of the estate of the said John P | uated at North Ellsworth, and the thn%-• deGordon, did assign and transfer to me, the scribed In a deed from Amanda U. Hastings
undersigned, said mortgage and the debt | to :he said Eliza Turteiotie dated July 7,
thereby secured all as appears by their deed I a. d. 1870, and recorded in Hancocx ivgivtry of
I of assignment dated the sixteenth day ol deeds, vol. 187, page 38.
September, a. d. 1902. and recorded in vol. 8S4 i And on the fifteefith day of December.
ID worth,
page 191, of the registry of deeds for Hancock ! a.d. 1902. at the sheriff's otlice iu
county, Maine, and whereas the condition o1 | Hancock countv, Maine, at 9 ©’cluck in tbe
I said mortgage has been broken, now, there- I forenoon, 1 shall sell said real estate and all
! fore, by breach of the condition of said moit- j the title and interest which tbe sx.d A. P.
(
I! fourPhillips had im and to the same on
gage 1 claim a foreclosure thereof.
Julia A. Martin.
teenth day of December, a. d. 1‘J0», at twelve
o’clock and fifteen minutes in the af.ernuoit,
Dated this seventh day of November, a. d
\ d on tbe
1902.
tbe time when the same was at.’
original writ in tbe action in which toe afore
said judgment was rendered, at puoiic auction, to satisfy said execution and costs of
sale of said real estate, unless before that
lime said execution aud costs shfei.) b»*c been.
! otherwise fully satisfied.
H. P. Whitcomb,
ofterilf.
Dated this 12th day o! November, ivrt/L
October 7, 1902.

controlling

Camden, the Augusta, Wintbrop A Gartbe Portsmootb, Ktttery A
York systems wltb a total mileage of
about sixty-five mllea now in operation.
Plana are being considered to add between
ninety and 100 miles to tbeae systems in
1908.
Tbs first two roads mentioned above are
located in Knox end Kennebec counties,
respectively. Tbe Intention ia to build a
connecting link between tbe termini of
tbeee lines so aa to bring Kockland and
tba capital city of Maioe wttbin one-halt
tbe railroad distance of each other they
It ia now ninety milee from
are to-day.

no

Read this statement made

an

diner and

Bast

proof like home proof.
by a citizen:
John Mender, farmer, West Ellsworth,
district No. 10, says: *‘Mrs. Meader complained a boat her back and kidneys for
There Is

year.

turned borne.

along nicely.

connty electric
Central, controlled

affairs.

leading and moat influen-

men

prominent
city. This

CombatT

good.

Penobscot

road is the Penobscot

indicating

roede, else they would not
money of the people in them.

Tbe other

tbe

\

SPRAY.

Nov. 17.

think so? Phyllla—Why, be first asserts
woman In the
The dramatic eutertalnujtnt, given by that I am the moat adorable
Intellectual
th* youog i*. pie. wa», owing to bad world, the moat beautiful,
and In every reaped a paragon, and then
weather, not very well attended.
be wauts me to marry him!
Thtjjua.
Nov. IT.

Syrup.

of electric road In

—

aggregate
eighteen systems in existence is now only
I
upon
f5,723,517.93. The total amount of capital
Mrs. Horace Uriodle, wbo has been so ! represented by tbe stock that has been
critically 111 w ith causer for many months, Issued and is now outstanding is f4612,It will be seen, therefore, that the
died at her home Nov. 12. Mrs. Orludle 866 64.
baa bran a moet patient sufferer, bearing capital neceasary to build the roads was
Her not wholly secured from tbe sale of bonds.
her affliction without a murmur.
Tbe bonds of many of tbe Maine trolley
father and mother, Mr. aud Mr*. O. W
Young, have been assisting the bunband lines are owned by savluga banks, thus
younger aboulder*.

gan

Ralph Hagen baa recently been engaged aa night watchman at tba coalingstation.
v

of market

io

Ur*.

_

r«t

Norris and

J specUtty

the winter moot he.

vary nearly 100 miles
these systems.

—

Mr.

Beotia, are gueeta fora tew daya
Mill*' uncle’s, Oliver McNeal.

there with

Bln r*OB in retarded
In Ban ten*.

!>

elatt to

•

e nMkim.

tained

ti etjhool apene to-day, Sot. 17, W.
under*, 0( Deer trie, principal,

„

oihor page*

tn, i#i

ehot

A. Heath

eerern

County

!
|

Htjjal Nottcro.
yet heard the bum
trolley oar.
To
all persons interested in either of the m*
This line, which In about thirty miles
The Portsmouth, Kittery A York line
tates hereinafti
named.
THEIR RISE AND PROGRESS IN now extends from Kittery, opposite long, Is to run from Washington Junc- At n probate court hHd at Ellsworth, In and
the eastern terminus of the Wash- ! for the county of Hancock, ou the fourth
tion,
a
distance
of
to
York
Portsmouth,
Beech,
THE PAST TEN YEARS.
j day of November,a. d. .’904,
westward
County
railroRd,
*orne fifteen miles.
Gov. Hill Is already ington
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon herein*
through
Ellsworth,
Biuehlil,
in
t
mile
a
Hurry,
building
WHAT
engaged
wenty-eight
SKETCH OF EXISTING LINKS
after Indicated, It is hereby ordered that noaddition to this system, and hopea to have Penobscot and Brooksviile to the bay | tlce thereof he given to all'persons Interested,
PROJECTED
THEY ARK DOING
| by causing a copy of this order to be pubH ready to operate early next summer. opposite Caatine.
THK HANCOCK CO.
LINES
three weeks successively in he KU»The line has been surveyed, the rail- lished
The road Is to start from Dover, N. H.,
worth American, a newspaper published at
RAILWAY CO.
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apand will pass through several Maine towns, road company, known as the Hancock
pear at a probate court to be he<*1 at Bucks*
where the governor wa« j County Kailway Co., has been organized, port, in said county, on the second nay of
Tbe growth of tbe electric trolley In notably Eliot,
190*, at ten of the dock in tbs
born, connecting with the Portsmouth, and so also has a construction company. December, a. d be
heard thereon if they see
Maine aL.ee 1889, when the flrwt street
TrsfHo arrangements have been made with forenoon, and
Kittery A York.
cause.
John B. Linacott. late of Lomolne, in said
IDs Idea Is to be able to convey the the Washington County road at the eastrailway propelled by electricity was built,
county, deceased. A certain insii umeat purbaa been remarkable In tbe extent of road
people of the two principal New Hamp- ern terminus, and with the Eastern porting to be the last will ami U-sUment of
said deceased, together with petition for proCo. at t he western terminus
HteamsMp
shire
cities
on the Maine bordei 10 the
constructed and volume of business done,
bate thereof, presented by Augelis Liuscott,
Power la to be furnished by the Union tht*
seashore at York, where they can enjoy
executrix therein named.
when it is considered that tbe State has
Lydia C. Morgan, late of Surry, in said
the breezes of Old Ocean to their hearts Hiver Light, Has & Power Co., an organideceased. Petition that Marcus M.
county,
no very large clt lee, but eoneleta mainly! content.
zation recently formed that ia to develop
Morgan or some other suitable person may bb
a 4.000 horse-power on the Union river at
administrator of the estate of said
appointed
In
more
of small communities.
tbe
MAINE’S LAKGKKT LINK.
deceased, presented by Marcus M. Morgan, an
Hi I* worth.
heir of said deceased.
thickly settled portions these communiThe largest trolley system la Maine at
The promoter of both these schemes is
Kendall K. Hodgdon, late of Treroont, in
ties are located in clone proximity, and
said county, deceased. Petition that George
present Is the Portland railroad. This 1. L. Halman, formerly of Ellsworth, uow K. Puller
or some other suitable person may
daring the past dozen years many of them Hue extends from Yarmouth through of Boston.
be appointed administrator of the estate of
have been connected by trolley to sucb an
said deceased, presented by Bamuel UodgBl’HINEfK*
r*>NE.
Old
Haco
and
Into
Portland,
Orchard,
don. a brother of said deceased.
extent that there are now 347 72 miles of Blddeford. It has branch lines
running
All the trolley lines of Maine carried
Abijah Garland, late of Ellsworth, in said
street railway in operation In tbe State.
Petition filed by A. F.
county, deceased.
to Oape Elizabeth and to Sebago lake, and 25.480,654
passengers from July 1, 1901, Burnham, administrator of the estate of said
Tbe larger part of tbte mileage ie In the be-ides thoroughly covers the city of
to June 30, 1902.
deceased, for license to sell at public or private sale the real estate of said deceased, as
country, running for tbe most part over Portland with a net-work of tracks. Its
in 1897,the fourteen roads|then In oper- described in said
petition.
tbe highways and across tbe fields Into total
mileage it now a fraction leas than ation carried 13 961,980 passengers. The
Elizabeth Hooper, late of Ellsworth, In said
and through small cities and still smaller
deceased. Petition filed by Arno W.
ninety miles, but the company baa not gross earnings for the past year aggregate county,
administrator
of the estate of said deKing,
towns, carrying tbe people back and yet finished making extensions.
The
fl,449,043 97, and the operatiug expenses ceased. for license to sell at public or private
sale the real estate of said deceased, a* deforth, day In and day out, In constantly* total cost of this system to the preaent amounted to
fl,036,194.87, Five years ago scribed in said petition.
increasing members.
time is f4,201,l&4.13, and the bonded In- the gross earnings amounted to f770,Edna Carr Harriman, minor, of Eden, in
Most of tbe patronage given tbe Maine debtedness la |2,100,000. The road la consaid county.
Petition filed by Blanche I*
and tbe.operating expenses to f627,614.19,
Harriman,
guardian of said minor, for license
etectrlo railroads la interurban, for tbe trolled by Portland men, and ia distinctto sell at
or private sale the real estate
664.44.
public
local traffic in many of tbe places wbera
of said minor as described in said petition.
ively a Portland antarpriae.
The net earnings the past year were
Isaac
M.
late of Ellsworth, in said
Grant,
the trolley system la now In operation la
The second largest system of trolley f413,949 10, which Is In the neighborhood county, deceased. Petition tiled by Cutharina
B. Grant, executrix of the last will and testavary alight; but tbe summer travel be* lines lo the State Is the Lewiston, Bruns- of 4
per cent, on the total cost of con- ment of said deceased, for license to sell at
tween cltlea and towns over tbe electric wick A Bath road. It extends from Austruction. The net earnings in 1897 were private sale the real estate of said deceased
street railway line* la far beyond that burn
os described in said petition.
and
Lisbon
through Lewiston,
043.720 75.
Lillian B. Marsh, minor, of Mariaville, in
even dreamed of by tbe pioneers In tbe
Brunswick to Bath.
It has fifty-five
said county. Petition tiled by Mary B. Marsh,
construction of these new systems for miles of track. This road was constructed
guardian of said minor, for licenae to sell at
fBrtital.
public or private sale the real estate of said
tbe cheap, rapid and frequent transportaminor as described in said petition.
by Amos F. Gerald and I. C. Libby, the
tion of people of ordinary means from
John T. (Jrippen, late of Ellsworth, in said
in
electric
railroad
In
building
pioneers
county, deceased. Petition for allowance out
place to place.
Maine, assisted by New York capitalists,
of the personal estate of said d ceased, presented by Nellie F. (Jrippen. widow of said
EARLY HISTORY.
who are now represented in Its manageHamuel Abbott, late of Eastbrook, in said
During tbe early history of electric ment. Herbert M. Heath, of Augusta, Is The Evidence of our Senses. What
First account of A. F.
county, deceased.
street railroading In Maine, the growth j tbe president, and E. Burton Hart, jr.,
Burnham,
administrator, Hied for settlement.
Ellsworth People say is Pretty
and Thao. L. Petera, of New York, are
Wines 8. Emerson, late of Sedgwick, in said
was not phenomenal, although it was
county, deceased. First account of Henry W.
gradual year by year. In tbe past flvo members of tbe board of directors. The
Good Proof for Ellsworth
Hargent, executor, filed for settlement.
r*
however, t he (irvclooment hu heen line carried more than 4,000,000 passengers
Luther Hapworth, late of EUsw<*rtb H said
deceased. First and final account of
county
and
Is
now
in
a
tbe
People.
year,
prosperous
past
steady and rapid. In.tbe year 1897 there
Herbert E. Hupworth, executor, tiled lor setcondition. Tbe plan is to extend this
tle m» nt.
wire 149 mile* of electric railroads in
When we see It ourselves;
Charles I). Wilbur, late of Eastbrook, in
operation. Since that time there has line from Auburn to Norway, twenty
First and final acWhen our own ears bear it;
said county, deceased.
tbe conilug year.
count of Leona E. W ilbur, executor, filed for
| been constructed 204.72 miles, in addition, miles, during
When our neighbors tell it;
settlement.
In
making 367 72 miles, now
operation.
IN K \STKKN MAINE.
Knrah 8 Barker, late of Ellsworth, in said
Our friends endorse it.
First account of A. F.
And the end Is not yet. Projects are alcounty, diceased.
Bu mourn, executor, filed for sei dement.
Works Co. of Bangor, which
Public
Tbe
No
better
evidence
can
be
under
to
the
conhad;
way looking
ready
Ah'rtd C Butler, au insane person, of Wraltbe Oeneral Electric Co !
th tin in said county. Fifth acconut of A. F.
struction of at least ‘200 miles of electric ! is controlled by
It’s not what people say in Maine,
Burnham, guardian, filed for settlement.
now controls three of tbe four trolley
railroads in Maine oetore the eod of 1903.
j Or distant mutterings in California;
Aboie J. Huey, won compos mentis, of Ellswori h, in said county. First account of A. F.
It is within the bounds of reason, there- lines in Penobscot county, with a totsi ;
No deceiving echofes here.
Burnham, guardian, filed tor settlement.
of about thirty miles.
Besides :
mileage
in
that
another
there
fore, to predict
year
James U. Bowden, a person of unsound
Ellsworth people talk about Ellsworth nuud, of Ellsworth, in said county. Third
be more than 500 mtlee of electric conducting these railroads the company
will
account of A. F. Burnham, guardiau, filed for
also controls tbe electric and gas-lighting
In
in
the
Pine
Tree
railrway
operation
people.
sei tlement.
business of Bangor and
surrounding
O. F. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
Htate.
Public opinions published for the public
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dour, Register.
construction and
of towns.
In
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you get up in the
a coated tongue
and a bad taste in the mouth,
you may or may not be seriously ill, but If there is any
disease going, your system is
just right to catch it.
We know what you think—
first you are half persuaded to |
then you say
try Vinol, and
“
That’s the same
to yourself:
story all the medicines tell; I’ve
heard it before.”
But Vinol is not like other
If it were, we
medicines.
shouldn’t be talking about it in
When

morning with

any

special way.

If you will regulate your
bowels with Vinlax and take
Vinol to improve your digestion and assimilation of food,
these troubles, with the head|
“
liver complaint,” neuache,
and
rheumatic
pains,
ralgia,
nerve troubles will disappear
as by magic.
We pay back the money if it
doesn’t help you.

GEO. A. PARCHER
DBCGGIKT.
Hail Ordert

Supplied, pi per’ Bottle. Sx paid

THE

J

■

j

■

<

AMERICAN

|

ADS

PAY BEST

TRY

ONE

AebrrUsrranut.

THE NEW FALL PURCHASES ARE

ant Business to hr Done

best foot foremost the coming sea
son. We think we can show you the handsomest stock of Dry
Wc are ready to supply
Goods ever brought into this city.
Meryour wants, be they large or small. Our collection of
chandise. such as is usually kept in a modern Dry Goods
stock, is immense—everything that is new, stylish, attractive
and reliable—and offered at unusual opportunities for
genuine savings throughout every department. Do not be

We

going

are

to

put

our

misted by sensational advertisements by dealers who deal in
advertise bargains w hich materialize only
Wr beat them all on prices, qualities and style*,
on pajier.
and discount them in most cases. In other words, you can
buy goods of us cheaper than of any house that makes a good
deal of noise and does business on a balloon basis. We believe
in being conservative and not misleading our customers. For

George D. Uriodto to
neuralgia.
The Saturday malaf deuce

lor

Valanllaa, Itttto too of Owso A. Soper,
coofinrd lo lb* bouoe several

Mr. KHfleld recently had a .In-month*
pig .(.of birred which tipped lb* .calm

Emm* Newton and Mrs, Mary
While, of Brewer, are la town vtolttnc
their many reset lee* and friend*.
Mia* Lyle D. Kimball left Tnenday to
•pend lb* winter with relative* la Boston
and New York.
Mr*.

lake?

“Will iba aaaortatIon a«k Iba Slate to
1 be carry lug ol t'Min* Into any
of lb* game section* during cloee time?

SPECIAL OFFERING of
ments to

Gar-

Fall

AT $1.50

Medium

dhmwlos may not be Mmf’ad
to Ibaue question*, lbr-r matter* will be
the prominent mailer* lor eonuderailun.

Weight Ca-i
flrnadctoths,

for outing suits,
Venetians and Mellon*.

early buyers

mere*

Gradually our second floor is assuming its gra ■■! proportions for the
A Grta! Bargain in Black and
We have worked hard u>
■Mfsou.
Taffeta hi k Skirts at
Colored
mate this a six >ving that would stand
reliable garments,
in snappy, up-to-date styles at fair
prices. We are now showing advance
fall styles in Kaplans, Suita, Dress and

Walking Skirls, Jackets. Coats,

Flan-

nel and silk Waists.

HANDSOWE

BLACK

PETTICOATS j

marie in Mohair or brilliant finished
Mercerized Cloth. A skirt that
most stores consider
at pi.90 for

BARGAINS IN

The

banquet

this

and

***nc 1st km ara ae

I

M*iiw

secretary and treasurer, K. C Farrington,
Augusta, director*, P. U. Vickary. John
F. Hill, W. S. Choate. J. F, Sprague,
Victor W Mscfarlana, U. U. Wed, M D
Wm. T. llalnaa and E. C.
Farrington;
commltlaa on lagtalatton, P. O. Vickary,
A. M. Woodard, A. M. Spear, W. K Parsoo* and L. T, Carlaton.
»

imiH*

wOC

riumi

ticket* from the

fiiiniui

Mr*. Clarence Emery, who haa Iwau ill
typhoid fever, to convalescent.
Kav. H. N. Cringle. of East port, eecvet.r> of Cbrtrtl.n civic loago* of Main*,

fol-

Praaldent, P. 0 Vickary, Augusta;

Xew Floor Oil Clotli* »nd Linoleums.

cheap QQ«

Iba

Hirer* ol

«

low*:

MATTINGS

STRAW

j

association at

the

meeting.

city.

assortment in the

hi. work.

j

(J>E

OUB CARPET DEPARTMENT
Carpets in llntssels,
Velvet*. Tapestries and Wool—the

largest

jibe
1 ucarvr

|

and many other material* suitable.
Our assortment of Waist Good* is so
large as to be ainiost confusing.

1

Mr. Witcjg. who be* occupied the Alice
Cement hour* on the hill, im moved Into
Edw*rd Back hoove In the vSilage,

tbe

This wUI be me of tba rao t Important
Thou* who, attended lb* Metbodtot
meat log* of the ***ocl*tion aver be Id In church tort Sunday evening Hatched to
j
member* ara rtgeotly "0* of the m««l practical and forcible
tba Stata, and
I «er moos of I be waron Ere. Mr. Uertond
rtquwltd to 0* present.
It Is sol Intended lo limit the attend- I look tor hi* (abject: "The influence of a
bad woman over her l u.band "
ance lo member# only, but un invitation
le extended to aucb a* are Uncreated to
Noe. M.
U~

out conspicuously as a demonstration WAIST GOODS
Kuw S
of this store's shopping advantages in
Flannels, French Flannel*. Allwtras* join

point of thoroughly

pound*.

at SOD

prohibit
While

I

|

•poke

widw wiu

id«

week

to

-•

oi

twgtns inn
teat term—

ecoooi

ttb t be mow teas bar*

w

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES
tine* el greatly reduced rate*, and the
Lace and Muslin Curtains from 50c to Bangor A Arooatook and
Wabington
01.00 per pair. Holland Shades, SHk- County railroad* a ill *eli ticket* atone
fare tor tba round trip, the ticket* being
oline. Denim furniture coverings.
good on the d*y of the meeting end the
MEW BEACH AND COl.olt- SPECIAL THING IN UNDERWEAR day toj-'owlog.
ED I > it ESS GOODS.
Grades between the heavy winter and

grades at $1.50, *2, 92.30 and *3.
Elegant Moreen Skirts at *2.50, $3.
94 and 95.

jaraontge.
They left
boat for a wedding trip.
of tbe

nor. miTx voM.vrn. rnic><iDK*rT ArmrABtw-HrniutHotiuirxD
OVCUICAtfO. IMA, MAVKD HW« BMIKK UMM OB VOICE BY flBCY*

a

mm

Mtea Lola Mayo to tbe primary, sod M'.se
Farnsworth to tbe grammar grade.
Lyle Newman and Mi** Ethel King,
both young people of Menavt. were mar
Had Monday. Nov. 10, at tbe Mat bod 1st

He

on

Sonday aeanieg

at tbs cburch

good-a red audtauca.

wm

principal stations

:,

with

Better

Immediately by
Tbe beet wishes

eommonlty go with them.

vtj>pi.k <-»a loimit >ugM
catarrhal affection*. Hut tht* la
not true of the public rjwakrr or
•ingcr. Ill* fake mn«t aiwat* b» rlrar,
lung* perfect, discretion uudiaturbad.
lienee the popularity at IVruna among
the leading profemuoual men and women
of the country.
Frit* V idlmer, Frcetdeut Srhwwbiwher Ssengerhuml. Chicago, in a re
cent letter to Tbe IVruna Medicine Co.,

i

Many

j

|
j

•aya:

Mey ( Young t Or indie died
home Wednesday. Nov. 12. after
Line*#. Bfee fought tbe disease of
Mrs.

at

bet

long

a

cancer

••

I

w

troubled

greatly

was

weeks

for

ith throat trouble which

doctors defined as catarrh,
but could only give me temporary
relief.
Parker cott*ldera the ancient rumer that
take It. ht»e leases a husband, three cbtl*
••My voice was badly affected
Tally rand na* a native of Ml. Deeert.
Talleyrand could not have been ignor- dren. fat bar, mot bar and grandmother to and I was afraid I would lose It
ant. *be mj*, of tbe report following hi* mourn her low, all of whom have tbe
entirely. / read of some of the
tba
Waa not a peat ponevisit to Mt. Deeert.
deep sympathy of
community, j
AT 50c
wonderful things your Peruna
Funeral services ware held at tbe home, j
men t of the publication of tbe memoir*
tross, Granite Cloths, Melrose, Vene- WRAPPERS
1.000 Wrappers are the surest
would do and thought It ad* liable
Kev. Dean A. Walker officiating, assisted
w«y to prevent a thorough to*
j
tians.
offered at bargains.
to try some myself.
veetigation of the subject and it* settle- by Rav Clarence Emery.
Nov.
17.
£.
be
when
witnesses
living
merit,
might
••I am pleased to state that In a
I'nli
rushed
AT $1.00 Broadcloths,
CORSETS AND GLOVES
whose testimony could not be gatneeld?
short time / was cured."—
Worsteds, Whip Cords, Granite Cloths,
very
Swans' Island
We have t he correct styles in these, and
Tbe unpleasant story would ba forCheviot*.
(ievvrga B Hie wart. of Hwan’a Island, FRITZ VOLLMER.
or it
would
have
tn
over
SO
In
thirty
years,
Corsets.
gotten
carry
styles
died at bin home Tuesday in tba seventyfor credence
AT $1.25 T>rap de Alma. Melrose, In Kid Gloves we are known to become a tradition tooaavague
Mr. Htewart’s
eighth year of ble age.
NKW HUUK t AKTS.
wa
It
t*aa»t«r
do.
Knowing
Talleyrand
Silk and Wool Etaminea.
carry the liest lines.
life bad been an
A splendid and correct assortment ) the light gauge; a grade in weight
If you have New j suitable for fall, in Iaulies'
and
of Dress Goods.
York and Boston samples bring them I children's, at 25c and 50c a piece.
to us and we wilt match them at less
! YARNS We hare the liest line in
price than you can get them there.
%
the city.
Diagonals, Cheviot*, Alba-

Talleyrand

Its

I
A bouse as well known as ours is for reliability and for introducing and offering a reliable line of goods only, does not
need loud advertisements. Everybody who has ever traded
with us knows that the goods we offer are all right and up to
date. Our prices are low enough to defy competition, no matter where the same may exist. Kor this fall we liave put
ourselves out to

equalled by

please

customers with an assortment

our

to believe tha tradition than to doubt it.
tba alary la so In harmony with th* ever-

potttlc, »cheming, self seeking "millionaire from bribes, making merchandise in
treat la*".
It wilt ba no great honor to Mt.
to
Deeert
prove tbat Talleyrand waa
State*
owe#
born there. The Totted
nothing to him, unless It be th* watchtuoo*

ha metre* demand for

•

from

bribe

peaceful
called

our

with

r*l*tlor«
from

out

»te

If it be
In

tar

an

enor-

envoys, Melting
France in 1797,

C.

Charles

"MUM'Mk* far defence, hat
for tr b

Pinckney.

not

cent

ooe

"

true

that ther# i* the bar •iotahi*

tearing*, that

his armorial

claim to patrician birth cannot he
COUNTY NEWS, i tained, why
should not the truth be

•at-

Read What LtxalaU Hu* Dana far
a Little Bleb Baby

pointed.

MRS. MART DALET.
597 First St, South Roe ton. Mass.

LAXAKOLA is the beat and moat effeettve laxative for children hecauae It la aafe
end made entirely of harm!*-** Ingredient*.
non Irritating
and
BEST because It la
never gripe*, or canaea pain or Irritation.
BEST because It la atire and never falls.
BEST because “Children like it and ask for
For
lt.“
constipation, coated tongue,
•iaaple colds and fevers It la invaluable.

Vents,

or aend for
At druggist* 2S and BO
free sample bottle to THE LAXAKOLA
CO.. 46 Vesey 8L. New York.

PanciLnla THE Tnvic DRIEST A VTS. 2Sc"
CpaihUla cur* Judtgeethjfi and By* pa pain

1

SaW

G.
M

by

A.

PARCHER,
KLIAWORTH,

MAIN ST RE FT.

MR.

THE
mr a

F„

...

T£Asroo\nt

!
►

I

!

reeled. purging history of

or me
me “L. er
AT*OOVS

TRABE

BfTUKS
Arret

M

gun for a deer. He abot at tbe deer which
fell, but got away before be could be aecured. But be returned borne before eun-

vet, having that and killed a fine beer,
which waa dlapoaed of to it. H. Young, oi
South Hancock.
Death baa once more entered this community, tbta time claiming aa Ita victim
daughter of Charlee end Effle
•Invmort, aged eighteen years.
Mine
Dina more waa reepected by all wbo knew
bar, and abe will be deeply mlaaed not
only to ber'own family, bnt alao among
her acqualnUncwa. She waa ill only tan
daya with pneumonia end heart trouble.
Her father.wbo works in New Bruuawiek,
weeeent for, and reached borne Sunday
evening. Tbe bereaved family have tbe
Once E

sympathy^!

ail.

Nov. 1*

B.

BMwet.

louth

B. C. Smith la vtaltlng frlenda in Boeton
and

Woman

A

I

D. |Balt te vtaltlng relative, at
Corinth. Mra. Ball waa accompanied by
Mra. H. A. Bail.
Mra. F. M. Staple., ol Belfast, la in town,
called here by the death of her mother,
Mra. M. B. Wooeter.

BEFORE

AMO

*mv8
ml make.

i5==^==3

Nov. 17.

every

W.

He told ber that
b«-r to college
to
be could not afford to do tbat. but giving
ber five rente, jestingly said to her, "Go
send

on

that!**

nnr m<*

WDnngrtui

pu^umiugg

in

iuii

nickel. With It abe bought * yard of
calico from which abe made a aonbonnet
Balling the aunboonel for twenty*five
tenia, ahe bought material for bonnet*
and apron*. In this way several dollars
were realised.
Her brother, pleased with ber thriftlness,
gave ber some lend, which ahe
planted to sweet potatoes, cultivating it
Tbe
with the aaeifttanee of e smell boy.
products of tbe first jeer brought her f40
a
abe
entered
state
educational
in*
Later,
atltution where ahe remained until ebe
honor
During the
graduated with
course, she received some assistance from
an aid society, e'l of
which wea repaid.
Mlaa Welas entered the medical college
at Baltimore, Maryland, where abe paid
her tuition hv nursing, and
grad*
oated from there with honor. 8he la now
e pracncng physician In Meriden. Mlaa*
leelppt. near her former home, and her
income is a good on#.

foi

Mf

ot\rr

Jordan has moved

bte

for

earns

crew

in

way.

in

tbe

tf^ogtna

baa bed

a

furnace put
Wben

bou!i*e be ie building
tbe rvee!dence will be a fine

finished
Nov. 18.

one.

H.

\

the Wtewart

Island,

but

that

where

room

be

homestead
ba died

In

tbe

married

vu

fisherman and farmer

a

to

by occupation.

Helps

(

»»•

i-caaad. Bar. Zenab H. B air,

at.

clergyman,
of

tba

one

at

■

.——-''

Brown and 51 ** Gladys Lawson
Boston yesterday.
The Homes? tile sewing circle met with
Miss M. E. Lawson last Wednesday.
Mu#

returned to

Her. H
lien
last

N.

civic

Pringle,

of the Maine Chris

league, lectured In the church

Friday evening.

TbeO. E. 8. was visited by the grand
matron, Mr*. Georgia C. N. Bean, Tuasday
evening, Nov. H. She exemplified the
work of tbeordarand
est

tug and

made

instruct if e

close of which

Inter-

some

remarks, at the
were served.

refreshments

Mrs. Lyman H. Homes entertained

grand

matron while here.

the
Mr*. Homes is

worthy rualrou of tbeO. E. rt.
Nov. 17.
H.

pas t

a

was

q«»ftloat

a*

la

No be for* lb* board

bona

a

##!i

Am

M*

over

lb*

kuna-cart

known, has

ns

j

lb*

j

j

Kief has beau granted

a

pen-

|34 per montb.

K4«o to the old

rom

past

|

[randfalher,
Tbs
tetnie

chool hoses
Fred

Patten favor a
Mr Aluert. abo la ehetr*
and

fire

within

ndlgnent

iniootr#

SKIN

JVER
C'DNEYS

3LOOD

TA
'
•/
v

)

f
•

re They Diseased?

could with tbe present arrangement.
A*lied bow be stood on tbe question

e«|aare dealing I bey consider shoes

eaweefc.

John Ctortwr
tag*

one

Trim TZoitfa free
wri*’
4tu r-J »V-.
er

v

poj»;»

v

v
er

thS

have a trial
medirie* and a

rmrmr car

nderfui
»-r

*♦

r.dtng their

DR. DAVID
ivii ‘jfcwt flu add * u tv t
Kondowt,
II Jffii LDV
COR PUR A *' 1< N,
v

V a
luverinning Oil* |+per. The p«bdt«rs of tin* paper jmara-nsee the genume-»» ut thi» LI BF RAF O F PRR.
.4

Ail drugfDU sell Dr. David Kennedy* Fa
vortte Remedy la the sr.W bt CENT SIZE and
the regular |l » *1*# tatties
Dr David Eeasedy** lioWeo I’lMtuit Mreugta
ea Muncies, remove pain aaywhere. 15c each.

d«jr

J

thrown from hi* car*
and bad*? *h«kt Q

week

■all Iwliif
■evtdrnl.

frigbleavd

wa«

for

a

time, bol
Hi*

lojanw

the

c«a*«of lit
B.

Nov 17

|

LAKKWOOI).
Fred W. Roittne, of Bangor, »p*at Banwith feta parents.
Mrs Dors Be He bury, who he* two m

Uj

mor

health

“urtlaod

some

lima,

hospital

has gone to lb*

for

treatment.

Her

brother end • later. Wlnetow end Mebel
doors, of ElleworCh Falla, eccompenSrd
ter.

Nov 17.X

HmcTiiannrnU.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?
j
Kidney Trouble Makes You
Almost
taper, la

U; flr*t, because they are not wbal l*
needed; second, t a wuse he dteea't want to
be a petty lo a mors to put a stumbling
block in tbe way o* any aucceeding city
government that may aae fit to put to
modern apparat u*.

who reads
everybody
sure
know of I he

Miserable.
the news-

cures

wonderful
made by Dr.

Kilmer

s

10

Swamp-Roc',

great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.
It is the great medical triumph of the ninethe

Maine*. Muni iitir Itiuintw.
Whit, tbe >unw bu.locae in M.lue

tbe ellu.lloo end gra.p tbet wblcb lieu
sttbtn tbetr reach and awatla only tba
trucking.
There are tbouaanda ol farm, wblcb
mlfbl really lake care ol a ball dales
bp >den, and lor every (arm Ibuaaltuated
lb-'a are eeorea ol people who would
|l> dly pay » reasonable price lor Ibe prlvIK gee and advantages of tree, snreetraloed
country Ilia.
Farmer, abould get together and adverllaa tbetr attraction..

wan

U*t

If* »m onvoneetou*
ip.
• now recovering from feh

i

resource (or 'nose wbo dm
tbe proper mean# lo exploit It.
Tbe termer, espeelelly ought to be ellre

»

earn-

honaaly

ind

of

gigantic proportion. *t preaMil, my. lb. York Couraml, H 1. not a
bagatelle to w hit It will be I.a ymra
IWM.
Maine hi feat coming lo .he Iront «*
1 b« vacation ground, and there 1. a field

of their

1

purchase of new haod bom* wagons, Mr.
tkuert aald that be le unalterably opposed

baa MiiMd

the arrest

1

!

of unlimited

Metbodiat

over

rwiden I shoes ebarerter for

lo tbe

reasonable dlatane
before tbe
cotapeuwe

left

»*r

tbe*

a

Ivy

Carier

and

1

boee*bouse, wttb tbe aseietancs of tbe
bight
Acer, would be able lo get water
auy
•crerat

latter
the

at

Lynn.
good * tehee of hie many friends hero.
The resident# of Dollardtown era very

clothing, they would be In
tours effect Ire work.
Tnke tbe ceee of fire in tba oigbt.
Before
member*
of
tbe companies are

on

I ha

Monday.
Metarday for hie hose
He takes with him the respect

Boodltioo to do

a mao

of

hit

Hooper.

saeatoa

Saturday

Stanley

u

ind rubber

fire,

Ik*

ind

j'\

|4«r«« of employmet*!. go lo
lb« b«M bi>a«t ifl«r tbe ippuifu* end
retrace tbetr aieps, th«| base to ronr
ib« Mutt iruaad Uicv, tud by ibe time
they rent 4 the scene of tbe fire are tired
ind incepebU of doing Hnt*daM «wl;
where** had I bey but logo direct lo tbe
iceuebftbe fire where they In tbe maturity of lienee would Hod tbe apparatus

irouved *nd *et to tbe

to

see

homaataad ol

Albion li.

conference

taken down.

tun#

family during

«nr KLUIWOKTII.

log it
prec
tloally laid away op big bon tbaabalf with
no
reasonable probability of it# being
Htuart

used in the

month* t» of value unloid. Prone cure* colds, cans sought. cure* la
grippe, cure* ell dhwasew due to catarrhal
congestion* of the mocou* membrane*.
Address The Psntn* Mullein- Co., of
Columbus, 0„ for a copy of Hr, Htrv
man’s latest book on catarrh.

Mrs. I.’uis Austin and eons will eat*
Wednesday for tbslr hums to II*Ih
Ae* M. Herron druse with hla coasts,
If lea Maude Kldley. to bar home in Keel
Sloeblli on Sunday.
Albion II. OoptUI and wife beta moved

*

of aid*rin*o at at-

fttry ranttof far
moot be. At tb* la*t meal
n«t

rightly

to

Bar Harttur

Ellsworth,

merit* and demerits of
fble

etmal

discussion

Atari*

Am Opera linger** r eperteaee.
Mine Jennie lUeirr. a contralto
ethger of great popularity in emt*
opera, te one, of the many pr»f essi’n*l
etngcr* who onr lVruna. She write*:
Hum* Horan, WaaHincrrn't, It. c.
“I regard lVruna a* Invaluable to
•ingerv and actfceece, and all per*nna
who tie* their voice* In entertaining (he
public. I have found II excellent f„r a
cold «r rough."—Jennie Hawley.
K x <'mg rceeman C. IVlhatn, of Mag.
crvfl Va„ write*:
"My etetcr ia law ha* heen aoffrrtng
from catarrh of the throat for a coneidcr»bl# time. She hse heen teeing lVruna
for at.ru t on* week, and ta
manifestly
Improved. I believe It Is an sxrellc#*
rr 4«lj for catarrh."—C. Pelham.
Not only l* Prruaa of untold value la
rase* of laryngitis, hut a bottle of Pecawinter

wfMbflr

•MMMltl*.

of

I been completed
P. H. Moore, o!
tbe contractor.

tbe

alarm

Caatloe.

Indian Point.
A new cottage has
just
for MelYin’Btebardson.

Franklin

in««

..

ona

B. E. Clark baa bean appoioted a
uoiary
public.
The Ber Harbor choral
society et it*
regular meeting l“vt Thursday evening,
voted to Join tbe Maine music festival
association.

Tba meant
itarted

Fir*
Agitation.

Htrrct
tbe

Anew

bore* hue* cart.

3&tjcrtifiniunU.

Maine's prominent
time being pastor

Franklin

Try phene N wife of Aldeo Hamor, died man of tb#
committee on ftm department,
last Saturday at her home.
The funeral
talked freely to a Commercial report#?.
took place Monday afternoon, conducted
tooBg utber things fea Mid: "While no
by Rev. Mr. Richardson. of Haikabory Soubt It would coat
quit# a turn to equip
Tbe deceased leaves a husband. {
Cove.
tba Franklin * treat bouse, a* we would
two daughters, Mr*. Wilbur Salisbury, of
have It equipped, 1 halter# that wbra this
SslUbury Cove, Miss Augusta Hamor, of is done t
bat tbe prtj-et can b# carried out,
ihi* piece, and two slater*. Mrs. Carmine
md the appropriation far 0m departaae »t
Jordan, of Bar Harbor, and Mr*. Higgins, j Deed
not be «x»**ded."
of Etta worth. Mr. and Mrs. Hamor were
He cH»d the case of a 0re breaking out
the oldest married couple on Mt. Desert !
in tbe daytime, tn tbe vicinity of tbe Cola
island, Mr Hamor being eighty-erven,
ibuw factory. Tbe majority of tb# Amand Mrs Hamor at the time of ber death j
ro* n am emptoyeJ at lb# Colon
shoe
eighty year* and four months Tbey were
fi*ioryiDd in atom* and office* on tbe
married fifty seven ye era ago.
d reels.
Wnentbe
U

sion of

The schooner “Ada 8. Babaou” arrived
Wadnaaday from the Or*nd Bank,
with . bandaome, but not quit, a full far.
of from 2 500 to 3,000 quintal. of flab.

The

Aiderruen

pay*.

tMt

the

on

Elisabeth Robinson fifty-sis years ago
He waa tba father of twelve children,
He was
only one of w hom la not living.

KaoSNW t%.

church at

near

died at

flmecaa.
Thomas

COUNTY NEWS.
#W addiltoaaJ Unl|

d.

Mrs. Clara Held, who baa been vtaltlng
friends here, baa returned to bar borne in
Cherry fleM.

1

ill.

never known a

Swan's

of tba

Rocky pond.
Tie entertainment giren by companion
court Sunbeam. 1. O. F., was a success in

Wilson

*

W

and

A tatter facetted here Monday from
eighty-four Minneapolis announced tbe death at Ibat
Noa. 14. of Dr. Lemuel V.
years. Funeral aervlcea ware held at lue city Friday,
Blair from Bright’# dtaaaar, at tba
church Sunday.
Mra. Wooeter wea a
age of
devoted mother and kind neighbor, being about thirly-eigbt year*. Bealdaa a alia,
deeply tntereeted in tbe welfare of all formerly Mlaa Alice IJonee. of
Bockaport,
within her circle of acquaintance..
i*o children aurrtve.
Tba father

the woods

BUY.

a

unusually healthy one;
tick day until Aug.
when
be
was
tiout;led with a form
Aral
1,
of heart disease. For over three month*
ha ba* been a constant sufferer.
It t#
noteworthy tbat he not only waa born
be bad

Matilda B. Wooeter died laet Pri-

M>aa Isabel Jordan left Saturday
Lagrange where abe will teach.

YOU

ith

A few year* ago. Mia* Hoe* Weis* wa*
poor, but also ambition*; now abe la an
and be* e lucrative practice. *ay*
M. D
a writer In SneceoM. She a«ked her brother

j

pare latency,
undergoing several
operations, but died reconciled to tbe will
of litm w bo gave life and who only can

at tbe advanced age of

Stephen

biooo

w

vicinity.

Mra. Delia Kelley and family have gone
to Waltham for tbe winter.

Walt nan..

R[D
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!

u/et
**

as'1S

re

false-

one more

hood?

Mra.

1

s

MW paji*.

Perry Smith, of E lawnrtb, te .(ending
■ »bort lime In tbl* vicinity bunting.
One day last week Mow Wilbur, after
plowing tin 3 p. m alerted oat with bi-

day

SEC

■

m

Mrv. H.

]
*

«•«.

MMbrmil.

Mr baby la 4 months old and la teething.
Ha was mick and 1 tried a good many
thing*, but nothing seem* d to relieve him.
I had a doctor, who said It waa loflana
mat!<»" of the bowels. and that I would
never poll him through—herbspa. If ha waa
When I saw ha waa get
nmdar hia care.
tlag worse 1 stopped giving him hia medicine, aa he could keep nothing on bla
He waa troubled with colic very
wtomach.
ranch, and used to scream when he had a
I did not know what It waa
tench of it.
I gave him
to clone my eye*, day or night.
a few drop# of LAXAKOLA and It relieved
1 rare It to him a few time* and It
him
worked like a charm, and he now rest*
pretty fair all night. He la a great deal
him
better looking baby alnce I gave
LAXAKmLA. and I thlak If all mother*
knew how good It »« they would give
1 hope
nothing elae to their atrk bablea.
every mother will give LAXAKOLA a fair
trial, and am sure they will not be disap-

I as

fm auUIMtmat Ow*e»

with

Xtoaort.
of Tkr Bookman, Jan*

and Mt.

a recent te*ue

word his

none.

MY BABY WAS SICK

flljfl

0*.

natarn.

-Shall It ba a las for tba bunting of
•nci> game, or by a direct tax?
-Will the association aak that tba State
prohibit the uee of Oraarma entirely on
lbe west branch of the Psnobacol river
lo Cbaauneuok
from Northeast Carry

deal with than

O

Ton.lllttr to prevalent, and many new
reported, though non* are ol a aurtou.

tboaa that will badtaensaad:

reliable and fair business methods you cannot find any better

Mil

are

among

ara

—JSL—HQ®

days.

larga game and

following questions

Tba

His Voice Was About Lost Physicians Failed—Penm
a Last Resort Brought Back Health and Strength,

baa been

placa tor tba porposaof coaqaratloo ol aacnrlng money

protaction ol

tba

.^Bgl

|

—

o’clock, rbarp. and
immadiataly following tha apsclal mart
lug will Uka
• tdarlng tba

NARROW ESCAPil

wall

waa

1

A GREAT SINGER’S

with

Mm. IraOraaa, whoa* lllaeas haa beau
previously reported, to still curiously 111.

JO

a

111

attended.

Bangor

wUI ba aaraad at

«*h cm

Mr*.

of l ba aaaoriatloa wUI ba bald at
boaaa Dae. 10. A banquet

neat log

tba

fbewly Jkewa,

hi

-GjB

Kbbnuannmia.

NEWS.

IM.M

The Mama Sportaamn’a fl«b and n«
••aortal too WUI meat In Bangor, Wednesday arming, Dan. 10. A circular latlar
a bring r«nl oat by tha aarraUry ol tba
raaoctatlon, CM. K. C. Farrington, ol
Auguste. which aata forth that a special

game blrda.

Cheap goods. They

place hi

IVr .MWnaJ

To Meet la llnnyor Dor. I0~Import-

to Arrive

Beginning

COUNTY

AJID GAME AIW5.

KISH

lo

j

teenth century; discovered after years cf
scientific research by
i
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladder specialist, snd u
vonderfuJty successful In promptly curing
ame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trouiles and Bright's Disease, which Is ths worst
oon of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root Is not recMnmendedtor everything but If you have kidley, hver or bladder tr .be it will be t
ust the remedy you need.
It has been tested
n so many ways. In hospital work. In private
ihe
notice, among
helpless too poor to pur
these relief and has proved so success!- in
rvery case that a special arrangement Us
»en made by which all reader s of tins paper
vho have not already tried It. may have a
ample bottle sent free by map. a’so a book
to
1
mote about Swamp-Root and how
out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
j ind
this
1/hen writing mention reading
generous
1 iffer in this paper and
end your address to
hr. Kilmer UCo..BingThe
amton, N. Y.
erular fifty cent and
lollar sixes ate sold by all good druggists.

Whig

j

